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* IUarning to motorists

To be sure o{ gelting

genuine CASTROL

always say CASTROL lirst

and lhen lhe grade lelters.

And see thal the oil is drawn

from a conlainer bearing

ihe name CASTROL
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EDITORIAL
T oNDoN prepares for the Coronation. Along many
Lparts of the proL-essional route, stands have sprung
up capable of accommodating many thousands of
people. In H1 ie Park, tier upon tier of seats has
arisen on the Park Lane side, commanding a view
towards Hy'de Paik Corner. In fact. the setting is
similar to that of a big Continental road race. Just
think of all the frrie-Sn currency waiting to be earned.
over and above tire Jharges for Coronation seats !

Imagine the trem;id,-us attraction for visitors, of
modern Grand Prix :1.-:..; and motor-cycle racing on a
genuine road circuit ri_lh: :: ihe heart of the Metropolis !

In this year of Her \fa':.:',''s Coronation, surely petty
regulations and difficul::es -'.r'r.l be temporarily set aside
to permit the staging of 3:- 3.::: ,rorthy of this memor-
able occasion? Before i1i s:::ds are torn down, let
that fine, natural road c::--r:: '.i:::in the confines of the
Royal Park be used for tne ::-::i:ion of International
road racing.

l\/fERCEDES-BENZ have bee: --:::-:---'; f,.r their decision
rYl 1e withdraw from molor ::,':,: :'-:::rg 1953. Never-
theless, it is difficult to C:>:---. -: :-'. :e:i basis for
criticism. The German g-t1t-'etr- -,=. , rr:ef return
to International racing for a pi:=:-. :,.::.-.. :r prove
to the world that they could siii :--: : -::-::= ;aparle
of meeting and defeating the r:t. j:-: t: l::-: J--liniries.
and they did this with a car Ji ;'':- --:i3 oili reall!.
modern part was the bodi: ih. i.-- -: ::-j --hassis $'ere
basically those of the prci:c:-:* -:--.::: T_vpe 3005
saloon. With a record of four-.:J:--:--. :^ ive important
International sports car r;Jii. .r - t. :::3:. can blame
Mercedes-Benz for their n-:::;:.;..', ;|s1 their cars
already have achieved the p':::,:=-= ::: ;hich they were
built ?

QOME time ago AUTOSp',i.1 _t:'.J r,'ertain amount of
upublicity to the possibil;:;:s ,-: .-:senizing a 200 Miles
Race for Formula 3 cars. ::j ::-ta;1' drivers indicated
that, provided sufficienr rl:':,-=:ni rvere made, they
would definitely suppon s-,jl: a venture. It seems to
us that the time is no',r' r:pe t:; a "200", and that such
an event would proviC: i::::ical information which
will never be forthcoming lirn rhe short-distance affairs
of today. One has ..i:1., i.r recall the tremendous
advances made in c) Jle-;3r design after the J.C.C.'s
200 Miles Race at Br.r..kia;:,is n'as introduced, and how
quickly multi-cylinder ma.hines were developed, much
faster and infiniteh' mLrre reliable than the earlier cycle-
cars. International F,l racing has now reached the stage
where designers should be given the opportunity to
prove that their prociucts can stand up to the rigours of
Iong-distance racing. br the organization of a modern
version of the "200".

OUR COVER PICTU
HALF.LITRE CH,AMPION: Don Pu,Ker, 1952 winncr
of tlrc Ac'roseonr Britisl Drivers' 500 c.c. Chorttpionship
for series-built cars, y'ith his Kielt, in a tight duel at
Snetterton tith Chonrpionship runner-up Les Leston.



,tlil,ji" . ,.r,,.,tt: .,,,,:,t,,' share lhe lront row with AdoUo
i::r: :1'.:.: rrl ::llillti:r:: Schwelm Cruzis Zj-year-old 2.3-litre
.1 ' ' ' ' 

"rlir' Alta Romeo at the start of the Buenos
ir::r : : ' Aires s'oorts car race on 25th lanuary. Behind
' 

"on 
b" seen onother Ferrari, a locally owned Healey

Silverstone and a Simca.

THE NEW
iil,,ii"'.'' AND THE oLD:" Three new 2.71itre Ferraris
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TN addition to their 1954 Formula I
Iproject. Connaughts are working
on a prototype of a sPorts version
of the existing Formula 2 car.

T\ RUDES. Poch and Hartmann are
Dnamed' as first drivers of the new
1I-litre Borswards for Le Mans. It
is'likely thit this machine will be

seen in British events this season.
An entirely new sports'racing "hard-
top" will 

-be 
exhibited next month

at the Frankfurt International Fair.

of this month. The concern began
as New Hudson Ltd., formerlY
motor-cycle manufacturers; the f,rst
rod-opeiated mechanical brake, in-
vented by A. H. G. Girling'
appeared in 1932. 

* *

mrre 2-litre engined Alfa Romeo
I "Disco \/olante" rvas flown to
Nerv York for the Intemational
Sports Car Exhibition in New York
which began on 2lst FebruarY ald
closes on lst March. While on the
subiect of Alfa Romeos. the
"Gizzella" illustrated in last week's
issue has a four-cylinder engine. not
a "six" as our caption stated.

***

* 
PIT AI\D PADDOCK S"?i'ilJ'".'xi #ffi';,"*T#:ix

rr AVID MURRAY of Ecurie Ecosse
l-Ihas ordered a new Formula 2

Connaught for the 1953 seaso.n and
hopes to take deliverY some tlme m
April.

***

E FFoRrs by the TorquaY Carnival
DAssociation to run a car race

over a closed circuit on Dartmoor
have been stronglY oPPosed bY the
local National Park Committee.

*i(*

r TANCHESTSn office of the R.A.C.
lVI1N.W. Counties) has been moved
to more roomy Premises at 135

Dickenson Road, Manchester, 14.

New phone number is Rusholme
2964.

**lr

1, 1 00..3;ii'i330,ffr'""1iiil;:
Rillv was won bv a Morris Minor
usini special fitiings suPPlied bY

Derringtons of Kingston. Surrel'-
The Morris lost no marks, averaged
34 m.p.h., and comPleted the route
in 36 hours.

***
rN soite of the terrible flood disaster
Iwhich has overwhelmed the
Netherlands, the Dutch R.A.C.-
West still intend to run their Tulip
Rally on 26th APril to 2nd MaY'
although of necessitY the famous
festivitles will be on a reduced scale.
It is to be hoped the British entrY
this year will be larger than ever.

r rEw members of the Mercedes-
1\ B.n, Club include King Feisal Il
of Iraq, who owns a Grosser 770
and a Type 500 K, and Peter
Ustinov, who possesses a 540 K and
a Yery businesslike 361220.

c6T-rrvE-HUNDRED" driver A. J.
F Nurt" has changed his address

to 224 Edward Road, Balsall Heath,
Birmingham, 12.

***
n N lst March a 1935 Sunbeam
(,1 "20" is to attempt a fiveday run
encompassing 91 countY towns of
England, Wales and Scotland at an
aveiage of not less than 30 m.P.!.
Crew- will comprise owner J' K.
Stubbs, and W. Barham and J.

Laurence of Character Cars, their
obiect being to Prove that the Pre-
1939 quality car is the equal of its
modern successor. 

*

rilnrslnrv Albert Divo. famous and
f successf ul G.P. driver in the
1920s with Sunbeam, Talbot and
Delage cars, was recentlY awarded
the Legion d'Honneur.

T Tts many friends in motor sporting
-flcircles *itt U" concerned t-o learn
that John Talbot-Frith is seriously
ill at his home in Enniskillen, and
was recently removed to hospital for
an operation 

* *

T.r EG BICKNTr. 1952 winner of the
I(.Aurosponr Trophy for non-
series-built 500 c.c.^ cars, will be
driving an Erskine Staride this
Season. * :r *
oTIs said the Argentine concern,r Autocar, will be constructing a
2\-litre racing car to comPlY with
1954 Formula 1 regulations.

r-l*ru.*J of the "Disco Volante"
l) ntta Romeos this year will prob-
ably include Sanesi, iortese, Castel-
lotti and Bruno Ruffo.

ON THE AIR:
Mrs. lov Cooke,
well-knoin rall!'
driver, will delend
the cause of
'teomen drivers in
the Midlond radio
feature "Motoring
for the Motorist",

on 3rd March.

NEWS FROM MALAYA
T) rLL FERGUsoN (Cooper-J.A.P.) has
Dwon the Championship of Malaya
for the second successive year. His
nearest rival was another CooPer
driver, Neil Moncrieff, who shares
an "1,100" with Jimmy Milne.

Bill and Audrey Ferguson *'ere
recently attacked by terrorists. '*'ho
fired rifles and Sten guns r: ::eir
bungalow, before being drir.'- --'fr.-

Several fast cars hare :l:e:-IY
been imported into Ila::-' .- ::- -:5g
a couple of DBI -\.:-: \l-:hs.
Saw Kim Thiai :.. '::---:=: ihe
ex-Michael Chis::: - - ''- :; Kieft'
J.A.P.. and ii--::: -: s'::L =rore
Coopers Lr: '-:3 ::-

[,
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lllrlllllllllllilllilllliiillllllllllllllllllllllilr{ilillillllillililililillllillllilllillillillilllilililllilililillililIl ITALIAN ENGINES; IJnder-bonnet t ict,.. oi the latest
Maserati ".six" .(above) with 12 spctrking plttgs.' \ote siout
cross. Lrrocing ol the chassis and-mounting of shock dampers.
lL.eft\ The 1,1Q0 c.c. twin o.h.c., yourlcyiinder engin'e oi
Piero Scotti's Ermini, with twin double-choke dox.iiraught

Weber carburetters.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill,lililllilllllllillililillllililtilliliilililililililHilltiilililliii

SYDNEY ALLARD AWARDED
SIR MALCOLM CAMPBELL

TROPHY

SPOBTS.NBWS

HE Sir Malcolm Campbell
Memorial Trophy for 1952 has

been awarded by the R.A.C. to
Sydney Allard for his outright win
in last year's Monte Carlo Rally
with the 4,375 c.c. Allard saloon,
the first time a British driver has
won this event for 2l yearc.

The Trophy is awarded to the
British driver making the most out-
standing performance in a British
car in any form of motor competi-
tion during each calendar year.

It was first presented in 1950,
previous winxers being Ian Apple-
yard (Jaguar) for best performance
in the 1950 French Alpine Rally;
and Peter Walker and Peter White-
head (Jaguar) for winning the 1951
Le Mans 24 Hours Race.

,c**

THE WORLD'S SPORTS CAR
CHAMPIONSHIP

D EGULATToNS for the newly in-
r\augurated Sports Car Champion-
ship of the World issued by the
C.S.I., show that events eligible are
the following: Sebring 12 Hours,
U.S.A.: Mille Miglia, Italy; l-e,
Mans 24 Hours. France: Spa 24

Hours, Belgium; Niirburgring 1,0@ the ,,three As" contest board hopekilometres, Germany; tourist to redue the hazards of racing inTrophy, Northern Ireland, and the rhe Unired States. This was decidedPan-American Road Race, Mexico. aT a,e.ent A.A.A. meeting, when itwinning ry3rq*e in each^race on iai atso announced that America,sgeneral cla-ssffication gaps-q poinrs: -iio. ,.u"i,rg H"li;aF;me woutd2nd gains 6: 3rd 4;4th 3, 5th-2, and il""locat"a at the Edison rnstitute,6th 1 point' 
Greenfield Village, Michigan. Not-* * * able contributori to the irogress ofNEw SAFETY MEASURES the motoring industry oi AmericaIN U.S.A. will be eligible, these including Ford,

-pHr provision of signal lights at Chevrolet, Ray Harroun - (1911r the end of straights and turns on Indianapolis winner), Carl Fisher
circuits where A.A.A.-sponsored (originator of the race), Wm. K.
race meetings take _place, plus five- Vanderbilt, Harvey Firestone (tyre
unit inter-communication systems, manufacturer) and T. E. (.,p;p',)
and.inspection and improvement of Myers and Fred wagner of ihe
a""d r"af"a"t, 

"ra

" DAIIY EXPRESS" SIIVERST()NE - 9th MAY
qrar bookings for the B.R.D.C./
t]Daily Express Trophy meeting at
Silverstone on 9th May may now be
made with the Trophy Otrice, Daily
Express. Fleet Strbet, London,
8.C.4.

Prices are the following: Pits
Grandstand 30s. per seatl South
Grandstand (Stowe Corner), 25s. per
seat; "all-in" admission for car and
all passengers, 25s.; coach, including
admission for all passengers,
f9 lOs. 0d.

Parking prices are: Cars, 10s.,'
motor-cycles, 2s. 6d.; cycles, 1s.
Individual admission fee to the
circuit (not bookable) is 6s.

The day's programme will com-
prise the Daily Express International
Trophy race for Formula 2 cars, in
two heats and a final; the Jnter-
national production car races, the
500 c.c. race and special demonstra-
tions. The first race is at 10.15
a.m., and the circuit will be open at
5.30 a.m.
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BON VOYAGE: Leonard Lord of the
British Motor Corporation bids fatewell
to Donald Healey, who is ofi for a.

10,000 rrilcs salei tour of the United
Statcs with this Austin-Healey "Hun-
dred". His itinerary includes a detnon'
stration run at Sebring prior to the start
of the International 12 Hours Race on' 

8 th Morch.

THE R.A.C. RALLY
rrNrRY closins date for the 3rd
En.a.C. Intirnational Rally of
Great Britain is 2nd March for com-
petitors from this country. This
date may be extended for a few daYs
in case of foreign entries, while the
R.A.C. are considering the accept-
ance of a limited number of late
entrants, who have not taken Part in
any previous International or
National Rally, to compete for
special awards, driving Post-1946
cars.

The Rally starts from two con-
trols, Hastings and Blackpool, on
Monday,23rd March, and finishes at
Hastings, with special tests at Hast-
ings and St. Leonards, on 28th
March' * * *

I.M.R.C. WAKEFIELD TROPHY
Tsr Irish Motor Racing Club's
I popular Wakefield Trop"hl Race

over the Curragh circuit riill be
repeated this 1'ear. but on Saturciav,
12th September. not 19th August as
announced in the International
Calendar. This is good news for
those rr'ho would like to attend both
this race and the Ulster A.C.'s
Tourist Trophy Race at Dundrod,
rvhich is scheduled for the previous
Saturday,*5th September. 

*
CANADA'S WINTER TRIAL

J esr month, the Britjsh EmpireL Motor Club of Toronto cele-
brated its 25th anniversary by stag-
ing the first cross-country winter
trial to be organized in Canada. Of
the 41 entries, 19 managed to reach

the finish at Fort York Armouries,
1,226 miles from the start at
Toronto; of the survivors, onlY five
crews were unpenalized.

The event l\'as. to European
standards. a ralll', the course being
ser through \es' York State, Quebec
and Ontario. There were seven
cootrols, namely, Rochester N.Y.,
Watertown N.Y., Montreal, Mani-
waki (Quebec), Peterborough, Hunts-
ville and the flnish at Toronto. The
average speed of any vehicle was sel
not to exceed 38 m.p.h.

Three cars had their engines
drowned on flooded Quebec high-
ways, nine were comPletelY unable
to surmount the snow and ice-
covered roads in the Laurentians,
three went out with engine trouble,
four others gave up altogether, whilst
three became firmlystuck in Northern
Quebec snowdrifts. TwentY miles
from Ontario, a thick fog descended
and visibility was much reduced.

En route, everyone was most helP-
ful, and hot coffee and sandwiches

*
PRESENTATION:
Maurice Gatsonides
(centrel and Peter
Worledge (right) re-
ceiving the framed
Wootton drawing of
the Monte Carlo
Rally-wiming Zephyr
lrom Sir Patrick'Hamilton ot the
"Tvresoles" cocktail
pirty on l7th

February.

were available at most halts. One
of the few persons who was not
amused was a Customs officer on
the U.S.A. border, who, settling
dotvn for a quiet spell, found himself
responsible fbr checking the entry.of
over 40 cars, arrlvlng at regular
intervals and loaded up with "Monte
Carlo Rally" equiPment.

The five unpenalized crews were:
Jim and Alice Ferguson (Nash
Rambler), Vernon JeffriesiDon Had-
dow (M.G.), Charles StockeY/Jeff
Ford (Sunbeam-Talbot). Stu Irvinei
Harrv Clarke (Monarch)' and J. B'
Sterling/Jack CamPbell (Monis).

**:f

*TYRESOLES" FETE "GATSO'
N Tuesday, 17th February, TYrq:
soles Ltd. staged a "Thank You"

Dartv to the Monte Carlo RallY
*inriett, Maurice Gatsonides and
Peter Worledge.

Invited by Sir Patrick Hamilton.
Chairman of Tyresoles, over 190
guests attended ihe function at the
-Mavfair Hotel, W.l. The sPecial
tvres used bv the Ford team were on

s'how and aroused much interest;
they were originally Firestone, re'
treided by Tyresoles to a design
inspired by Gatso, and incorporating
Renold chains.

Sir Patrick sPoke of the sPeedY

evolution of these tYres, of how
"Gatso" first discussed the project
at the Motor Show in October, and
how, within four months, the desigrr

was completed, the team equipped,
and the itally won. He concluded
bv oresentine the winners with a

rianiea enlar[ement of a drawing by
Frank Wootton depicting the 7,ephy r
on the Col de Braus.
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..AUTOSPORT" NATIONAL
500 c.c. CHAMPIOI\SHIPS

Presentation of ' 'l'rophies and Awards
Tonight at Annual Dinner of Half-Litre Clrrlr

-floNIGHr (Friday), Don Parker will
r be presented with the Aurosponr

British Drivers' 500 c.c. Champion-
ship Trophy and f100. at the Half-
Litre Club's annual dinner-dance at
the Park Lane Hotel, London. Reg
Bicknell will receive the Non-Series-
Production Car Trophy and f,50,
whilst Les Leston, nrnner-up to Don
Parker, also receives a f50 cheque.

Don Parker and his familiar dark

T\RrvrNG a Renault ''1.063". Mme.
lJrSimon won the 1953 Paris-St.
Raphael Ladies'Rally, which ended
on Sunday last, 22nd February.

The organizers, the A.C. du Var,
had planned a more difficult event
this year, but the elements took a
hand, making the 14th Raliye
Fdminin one of the toughest of the
series. Ice and fog were encountered
along much of the route acrcss
France, into Italy, and several com-
petitors were eliminated by acci-
dents.

A particularly unfortunate inci-
dent, which put out three competi-
tors, occurred in Italy, on the steep
mountain road from Pinerolo to
Turin. A Porsche driven by Mlle.
Thirion of Belgium ended up in a
ditch after apparently attempting to
pass another car, in heavy fog.
Mme. Pochon (Renault) pulled up
hastily to render aid, whereupon
Miss Betty Haig, unable to see the
halted Renault, ran into it. The
French car caught fire and was
.eriously damaged.

BEST, NON-
SERIE'
BUILT : Reg
Bicknell tends
to his verlt fleet
Revis at Silver-
.\tone, watched
by an interested
group, includ-
ing Bertie Brad-
nack (with cap

and pipe).

Mrs. Nancl' Mitchell's H.R.G.
was retired ivith a broken chassis,
and the highest placed British ccm-
petitor was Miss Enid Riddell
(Healey), who took ninth place.
winning the over 2-litre class.

Further details of the Paris-St.
Raphael Rally will be published next
week.

PROYISIONAL RESULTS

General Classification (Class A): 1.

Mme. Simon (Renault); 2, Mme. Ham-
mersley (Lancia); 3, Mme. Bagarrl-
(Renault); 4, Prdvost (Dyna-Callista); 5.
Darquier/Riu (Renault); 6, Achard/
Desoche (Peugeot); 7, Alziary de Roque-
fort (Dyna-Panhard); 8, Ittar (CitroEn);
9, Miss Enid Riddell (Healey); 10, ltier
(Renault); 11, Honor6 (Renault); 12,
Poinsot (Simca).

Class B: 1, Deila Chiesa (Lancia); 2.
Gregoire (Peugeot); 3, de Boni (Renault):
4, Jumeaux/Lafond (Renault); 5, Dasson-
ville (Peugeot); 6, Maffi (Lancia); 7,
Mrs. Branford (Hillman).

Class 1(500-1,100 c.c.): l, Simon
(Renault); 2, Prdvost (Dyna-Callista); 3,
Bagarry (Renault).

Class 2 (1,101-1,500 c.c.): l, Gregoire

red Kieft hare been outstanding
performers in last season's 500 c.c.
events, $'inning man)'races at Brands
Hatch, Snettenon and eisewhere.

Reg Bicknell had his neat Revis
rcally au poinr lest 1ear. gained a
number of suc,-esses at Brands
Hatch and shares ihe G.roduood
500 lap record uith Les Leston
(Leston Special).

Consolation au arcis ri'il1 be pre-
sented to Ken Smith and Stirlin_e
Moss. The Trophies and au'ards
will be presented by the Marchioness
of Camden.

RU NNER.UP, SERI ES-BUILT CLASS :

iPeugcot): 2. Dassonville (Peugeot); 3,
Poinsot (Simca).

Class 3 (1,501-2,000 c.c,):1, Harn-
mersley (Lancia); 2, Della Chiesa
(Lancia); 3, Achard/Desoche (Peugeot).

Class 4 (Over 2,000 c.c,): 1, Miss E,
Riddell (Healey); r,_Oo,t"tn* (Hotchkiss).

..AUTOSPORP' DUTCH FLOOD
RELIEF FLIND

/.TONTRIBUTIoNS to this journal's
Unund for the relief of Duich flood
victims have reached a total of
f39 3s. 6d. within a fortnight of its
inauguration.

All contributions to this worthy
cause are welcome, no matter how
small, and should be sent to this
office. They will be forwarded to
the Royal Dutch A.C., who will
arrange their distribution in the most
suitable manner.

Contributions, lSth-24th February

Lady Mary Grosvenor, f5; Alan
Rippon, f5; Ecurie Aldenti, fl ls.;
Sir E. Derrick W. Verner, Bt., and Lady
Verner, f5 5s.; "Regular Reader", 5s.:
Miss J. Robson, 10s.; J. W. W., 2s. 6d.;
J. Cheney, Jnr., f3 3s.; A. R. Smith, f5.
Growing total, f39 3s. 6d.

Mun. SIMOI{,S RALLYE FEMNIN VICTORY
Enid Riddell 9th-Nancy )Iitchell and Bettv Haie Retire

ffi.fItr.lliffiH#Hffiffi,..#iHliii}ifijtliili+:i:illi,xIliili::ii:iiii:ir:i.::ii....]lii.:ii:i:iii:iii*iil:i1.Afiry:stt.td.l,frltifiiiinljrHiiffiriu,.,,i.iiirtliritr,i,, 
e fi'v st;r,!t,,?tc:;:r"fi':l,a.t Brough
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No. 2: TIIE BIGNAN
By SERGE POZZOLI and GERARD CROMBACTeceuts BIGNAN was alreadY Lnou'n

J b"f.r." World War [. in association
with a Mr. Picker, as a manufacturer
of oroorietarv enqines since 1911. The
out'breik of war Tound them busy with
their "10 chevaux", a 1,500 c.c., four-
cylinder power unit with T head. Soon
after the cessation of hostilities, Jacques
Bignan decided to establish himself as a
car manufacturer, and produced a
vehicle comprising a 3litre (85 x
130 --.), four-cylinder, side-valve
engine fitted in a chassis constructed by
the de la Fournaise concern. Named
the "17 Bignan", this model was built
in thc Gregoire works at Poissy.

G.P. des Yoiturettes' 1920

With the resumption of racing after
the Great War, the pre-war " 10
chevaux'' was modified to compete in
the G.P. des Voiturettes, to be held at
Le Mans in August, 1920. The engrne
was altered to 61 x 119 mm.. m:king
it 1,400 c.c., still with the T head. ihe
valve stem axes pointing touaiis the
oentre of the combustion chamber.
Eight sparking plugs *ere friied. and rhe
power output of :h:s engine \\'as
27 b.h.p. at 3.000 i.p.:n.. coatrar)' to
the belief popular ei rhe iime rhat the
Bignan had more 'iiorses" than the con-
temporary' 1.4f]l c.c. Bugatri. The unit
.*'as mounted rn :. r'er]' small chassis
made b1' de ia Fournaise. having canti-
lever reir sprhg: aad four-wheel-brakes.
The bodrs-ork s-as rarher sketchy, and

"DESMODROMIQUE": The
Strasbourg. It failed

incoroorated two little bucket scats. the
weigtt being 400 kg. (nearly E cwt'),
which enabled the machtne 1o reacn
74 m.o.h.

Thrie cars were built. to be driven
bv de Courcelles, Delauncl' and Nougue,
aid despitc very bad roadholdi-ng, the
race oroved qJitc a succdss for the
marque, Noug'ui tinishing second to
Friedrjch's Bugatti. rihile Delauney was
third. De Courcelles. ho*'ever, was
hampered b1' -a brolen magneto drive.
Neverthcless. for a hrst essay rn racrng.
Jacques Bignen had been pleasingly
successful.

G.P. of Corsica' 1921

Thc Bienan voituretles were nol secn
asrin unril the following ycar. whcn the
iisr. and only, G.P. de la Corse was
held in May,'1921, on the mountainous
island of Corsica, over some awful
roads reminiscent of the Targa Florio.
Unfortunately, the second outing -of -the
voiturette wis far less successful than
the first, and driver Delauney crashed
badly, his injuries proving fatal. Bignan
had 

- 
introduced oihcr models for the

race as well, and the "1400" was no
loneer his first string. Apart from some
shoir chassis versions of the ''17", which
ran in the 3-litre touring class' an
entirelv different 3-litre machine \4'as

produied; its origin was interesting. It

appears that before the War, Jacques
BlEnan had designed a 2i-litre, four-
cvlinder, side-valve cngine to race in
,bitur"s /dedres events. This design was
taken ovei after the war by engineer
Causan, earlier associated with Corre la
Licorne. He raised the capacity to 3-
titres (87.5 x 120 mm.), and breathing
was now eilected through 16 valves
operated bv a single, shaft-driven over-
hi:ad camshaft. Connccting rods were
tubular, and the new unit proved very
powerful, giving 9b b.h.P. at 3.600
i.p.m. Fitted into a chassis, dimensions
o[ which were: lrack,4 ft.2 ins.l wheel-
base 9 ft. 6 ins.; weight 900 kg. (7 cwt.
84 lbs.), the car could achieve over
100 m.p.h., one actually travelling from
Toul io Nancy at an average of
98 m.p.h.

Two of these promising machines
wcre constructed, and Albert GuYot
fully proved their merits by winning
the gruelling race in Corsica at an
average of 44 m.p.h. Subsequently, one
of the cars was destroYed bY fire, but
the other survived until 1928, when it
was broken up by the works, without
having achieved anything noteworthY
after the G.P. de la Corse.

The "Desmodromique" of 1922
During the years 1920 and l9?l,

Jacques Bignan and Causan had been

Llitre
in this

4-cvlinder Bipnan u'ith desmodromic
rice, but slubsequently scored a class

valves in the
win in the Spa

1922 Touring G.P. at
24 Hours Race.
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l6-yA LV E Z-LITRE: (A bove'1 Elevat ion
ol thc 1921 overhcad comshaft 2-litre
Bignan. v'hich took third on'd f ourrh
places in the very first Le Mans 24'Hourt

Race,
CORSICAN G.P. WINNER: (Risht)
Albert Guyot and ntechanic, *'eil pro'-
tected against dttst, bcf ore the ,stttri of

the G.P. de la Cor.se in 1921.

busy designing an entirely new competi-
tion car, which was to be built at the
firm's ner,r' factory at 15 Rue de Norman-
die, in Courbevoie. The machine was
c^orypleted in time to race in the Touring
G.P. at Strasbourg in the summer o-f
1922, and, it proved to have a four-
cylinder, 2-litre (75 x 112 mm.) enginewith desmodromic operation.' of -the
valves; this unusual valve gear has been
lbly ald .fully describe-d by John
Bolster in Aur6sponr, Vol. 4, No. 15.
The. Bigna-n,,Sport "desmodromique'
produced 70 b.h.p. at 5,000 r.p.m.

At Strasbourg the car proved a
failure. but driver Cros subsequentl5,
won the 2-litre class in the Belgian 24
Hours Race at Spa. In November that
same year Gros took one car :o
Brooklands, setting up a number cf
records, including the standing mile at
63.26 m.p.h. Only two engines of the
type were built, however, and numerous
bothers encountered with the highly
complicated valve gear brought an lnil
to this project.

For touring use. e more o:--:LrcJ\
eight-valve car \r'as produced. o:c bcins
displayed at the Paris Salon of l9ll. ::
comp-any with orher Bignan producis:
n?Tgl1 a SaImso:r-engined 

-c1-cle-car

which had been inlroducld the previous
yeat, a cheap "10 cher-aux" fitGd with
a SCAP or CI\IE engine, another inex-
pensive model rx'ith an E.H.p. power
unit. and the 3-litre "17", production of
*hich continued until 1923.

The l6-valve 2-litre of 1923

.During the 1922-23 winter, a new
c1'linder head for racing use was evolvedlor the 2-litre; it had 16 valves, actuated
by a slngJe overhead camshaft: the same
cams operated both inlet and exhaust
valves, and a horizontal sparking plug
was located on each side of the citinaei
head. S.cventy-five b.h.p. at 4,500 r.p.m.
was realized with this enstne-a verv
good figure, though it can Le seen thai,while 5 b.h.p. was gained over the"desmodromique", the engine speed was
down 500 r.p.m., owing to valvc' bounce.

This unit was fitted into the same
chassis. as the -touring car: a very long
one with a wheelbase o[ l0 ft. -2 

ins]
The back wheels were devoid of brakes.but there was a transmission brake.
while a Hallot servo motor actuated the
front "stoppers". In an effort to reduce
weight, many parts were cast in
aluminium, including the rear axle
casing and the gearbox, while the small
front wings were of light alloy.

The new "16-va1ve" Bignan made its
d6but at the very first Le Mans 24
Hours Race, in 1923, two cars being

1924 "SIX": The 3-litre Bignan Sport
t+'hich retired at the l\th hour when
leading the 1924 Beleian 24 Hours Racr'.
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Caracciola's Mercedes (which eventually
won) and O.M.s. N.A.G.s and other
marques. and finished a creditable
fourth at about 81 m.P.h.

In the 24 Hours Race held at Monza
in 1926, Clausse, driving in partnership
with Cros, led the entire field. but his
co-driver blew the car up during the
lgth hour, when theY had a lead of no
less than 45 miles over their rivals' tll-
luck was with them at Le \'lans also,
where Clausse drove the car with
Gautier, for they retired after 113 laps.
Bv the close of the season, Bignan
became bankrupt, and a financial trust.
the Soci6t6 La Cigogne, was founded.

An immediate result of this \l'as the
suppression of the racing department,
and in l9Z7 the Bignan firm was
marketing E.H.P. cars bearing Bignan
radiators. Clausse used this chassis, in
narrower form, to mount his 2'litre
ensine. which he now firted r,r.irh a

Co'zette No. 9 blower and extracted

Fffiffir r=IN GERMANY: (Above) Clausse in the
stripped Z-litre Bignon with which he
gained fourth place at Avus in the

German G.P. ol 1926.

AERODYNAMIC ATTEMPT: (Risht)
Reminiscent ol the "tank" type Bugattis
which appeared in 1923, this Bignan was
raced at Rheims in the 1927 G,P, de la

Marne.

entered, drivers Gros and Baron de
Tornaco, and de Marne and Martin.
Finishing third in general classification,
Gros and de Tornaco won their class by
covering 2,071,44 km. within the 24
hours, and the second car most gallantly
upheld the Bignan reputation with
fourth position, dead-heating with John
Dufi's 3-litre Bentley and taking second
place in the 2-litre class.

Throughout the 1923 season ihe
Bignan Sport proved a reliable and fast
car. It u'as good for 95 m.p.h., although
some troubles were experienced with
the brakes. so that for 1924 larger drums
*'ere used at the front, together with a
reinforced axie.

192.{-The new Slr-cylinder Model
In 192-1 Bignan produced a new six-

cylinder, 3-litre model, a logical enlarge-
ment of their 7-< x 1 1l mm., 2-litre
"four", although. curiousll' enough, the
output of the "six'' e'as il4 b.h.p. at
4,500 r.p.m., w'hich is more than one-
and-a-half times the pouer oi the four-
cylinder engine. The nes'unit *as fitted
into the same chassis as the f-lirre. and.
not surprisingly, was to prove a mos:
potent, if not reliable, motor-car. Trlo
iars were built, and both suffered a
great deal from a chronic overheating.
which even the fitting of two water
pumps wouidn't cure.

Irthe 24 Hours Race at SPa, Bignan's
happy hunting ground, the new "six"
was-leading the. race when an accider-rt
forced it out after l0 hours, leaving
victory to the Bequet/Springuels 2Jitre
"four", with de Tornaco and Barthelemy
third. Bignan's bid at Le Mans was far
less satisfying. Four cars were entered;
two 2-litie "fours" (de Tornaco and
Barthelemy, Ren6 Marie and Springuels)
and two 3-litre "sixes" (Martin and de
Marne, Ledur and Matthys), but onlY
one Bignan, the de Tornaco/Barthelemy
2-litre, -survived to the finish, and then

onlj, in lOth position. The 3-litres
begin the race at great speed indeed,
but did not last very long'

Ultimately, the' six-tylinder,,3-litre
Bisnan SDort was given uP, but 3

toriring veision, with engine dimensions
reduce? to 2,500 c.c., appeared later. [n
1925 a 2-litre machine was tuned to
oroduce 80 b.h.p. at 4.500 r'p'm.; this
inachine won the first C.P. de Ia Marne
at an average of 62.5 m.p.h.. driven by
Clausse. Ai Le Mans, for the third 24
Hours Race, two cars were entered, and
Sorineuel and Clausse (the latter the
oiiiciil works driver) took 14th place,
covering 2,877.896 km.

1926-The Beginning of the End

Br 1916. alas, Jacques Bignan was in
serious finencial difiCulties, and the only
car raced during the season was that
of Clausse and Ren6 Marie' Its chassis
was 1o'*ered and a nex'body fitted.
while the engine. nou' equipped with
two Cozette carburetters, put out 85
b.h.n. at 4.800 r.p.m., which gave the
car-a genuine 100in.p.h. Clausse did the
tuninel and it was-raced at SPa and
Rheiri's with an overdrive fourth in the
searbox, Cautier driving the car into
ihird nlace at Rheims. Clausse then
took the car to GermanY, for the first
German G.P. on the very fast Avus
track. Here he came uP against

sliehtlv more than 100 b.h.p On this
chissii a tank-like all-enveloping body,
similar to the 1923 Bugattis, \,\'as fitted,
and the car was raced in the Marne
C.p. ana on the Niirburgring. With the
blower. the car achieved 112 m.p.h.'
although no race victories came its way'

As a last attempt, Clausse and Gros
took a touring clr to SPain for the
Guinuscoa Touring G.P., and managed
to i".r." third place. But the old

-r.ou" Bienan wa^s no more; under the
nr*6 eig,iun-MOP. the "10 chevaux"
with proirietary engine fitred, was srill
beins'soid. alio the 2.5-lirre touring;six'I Jacques Bignan himself had left
tt'r"-fit*, however, ind may have derived
;;;.;Uii;; bv driving a Fiat to win his
class in the Monte Carlo Rally. Ledu,r,
incidr:ntally, had earlier won the Rally
in a Bignan.

Clausse's last effort was in the 1928

G.P. de la Marne. for *hich race he
altered the body of his 2-litre Bignan,
but trouble fr-om experimental mag-
nesium Distons led ro his retirement'
it" ii.i, car. minus supercharger and
in tourins trim, could be seen unttl
ouite rece-ntlv. driven by a member of
t'he airport bersonnel it Orly airfield'
the car verv much resembling a ll-litre
Aston Martin, and certainly a most-
dcsirable examPle of a rare French
"vintage". . . .
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'fechnical and Otherwise

1r is immensely satisfying work to ferret out all the
Ilatest developments in racing technique, and to
determine, from first principles, what their value is
Iikely to be. Such research gives me ideas for many
of my articles in AurospoRr, and I hope that it keeps
us abreast of modern design trends.

Then, there are motor shows to be visited, and nerv
cars to put through their paces, all of which is most
enjoyable. Except that I'm a non-smoker, these
excursions could provide the material for many a
pleasant pipe dream. After all, the mere scribbling of
my signature on a dotted line could bring me a DB2
or a Gran Turismo of my very own. Unfortunately,
however, my bank manager is a practical man, and so
there are no Ferraris at the bottom of my garden.

When I go into my garage, there is no brand new
Pegaso awaiting me. Instead, there is a large, square
car, built in the fashion of many years ago, and ii has
recently been causing me a lot of worry. As its trouble
may be shared by the not-so-new vehicles of many
readers, I think it is worth discussion. Briefly, it stinks!

Now, it?s fun talking about fuel injection or desmo-
dromic valve gears, but when you have a car that
stupefies you with invisible fumes, that becomes one of
your main concerns. To begin with, I checked the
condition of the engine, but as that had six excellent
compressions and used very little oil, it rvas decided
that "blow-by" was not the cause. The obvious thing
was to check the silencer, and so, after a great deal of
profanity, the whole exhaust system rvas dropped on
the floor. There were certainly one or trvo rveak places.
and these were expertly patched by Frank Hills. who
does my welding for me. The thing was then replaced,
and I drove off highly delighted.

Familiar Symptoms
My delight was of short duration, for on my next

long run the well-known dry throat and watering eyes
proclaimed the presence of dangerous gases. The
exhaust system was easier to dismantle that time, for
no rust marred the threads of the bolts. A possible
source of leakage'was located in the main pipe, and
once again the bits and pieces were all put back. After
covering a few miles, my passengers complained of
great thirst, and-yes-it was the old trouble again !

Frank remarked that he was getting quite good at
removing the silencer, but on this occasion no possible
faults could be found.

On my particuiar car, the carburetter has an exhaust
jacket, and this is fed by long pipes that attain a
considerable temperature. It was thought that oil or
petrol might be. coming into contact with these hot
.-rbjects. and so all possible oil leaks were eliminated;
:urthermore. a pipe was fitted to the carburetter tojrain a*'a1' anv loose petrol. Subsequently, we also
l:gged the pioes rvith asbestos, which we covered with
aiuninium sheet. It is melancholy to record that the
.:ell still persisted.
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By JOHN BOLSTER

Lesser m-n ,i.-:-: :3\ - sold the car at this point,
and let some oile: tJ--: Sir-Bnd-so inherit the worry.I had determineci t.. r',3:.-.-:rli the problem, tt oog[r,
and so. I again che;ke: :_: :rhausr airangements ri[ht
through. There uas nlr ,-:s:ie ani*herE. and it rias
possible. to stall rhe engne :i :lojking the tail pipe,
which is a useful tesr cf a i..ueh-ind-readv iort.
Nevertheless, the tail pipe i:s:li rr*as of the 'flexible

variety, and modern flexible erh:u.i :ubins is often of
inferior quality. I figured thai. al:houeli no leakaee
occurred with the engine tickin,q La\ 3:.- ihe vibratiSn
occasiong-d by fast travel mighi ca'rse rh3 pipe to
"breathe". A suitable "solid" tail pipe $'as theiefore
fabricated, and at the same time 

-another 
idea u,as

tried out.
Fishtail Remedy

I decided that the exhaust gases, issuine laziir- from
a large pipe, were being trappEd by rhe pa-rrial ,a.rr,,
behind the non-streamlined body, and carrieC along
with the car. I therefore uneaithed one of my old
Brooklands fishtails, and had it mounted weli out
behind the rear end. On starting the engine, it was
imme_diately apparent that the exhaust was now bein_e
expelled in a high-velocity jet, so it certainly had i
better chance of being thrown clear. A irial run
proved that the malady was almost cured. Under all
normal circumstances, no fumes entered the car. and
motoring once more became a pleasure. The oniv
occasion. nowadays, on u,hich the old smeil reappears
is rvhen the machine is pulled up sharplr afrer 

-a 
fast

run. I think that the moving column of air behind
the bodl' or,ertakes it. and caiies the exhaust rvith it.
Anrone rr.ho has handled a fast boat will know how
easily the stern \\.a\-e can catch up if one stops quickly;
it is ali trrc e i:\ ro _set s\\'amped that way.

In mv case. I think that the moving mass of disturbed
air forces the erhaust gases under the back of the car,
and thel' come up through the seat cushion or floor-
boards. My next job, therefore, will be to seal all
possible cracks. There are various ways of doing this,
and my first experiments will entail the strategic placing
of old newspapers beneath seats and carpets. I cannol
mqkg the floor a permanent fixture, as the battery
resides beneath it.

Check Your Car
If you have any suspicion that exhaust gases are

Ieaking into your car, do please attend to the matter
forthwith. Not only are the fumes unpleasant, but they
are also highly injurious. A man who has absorbed
carbon monoxide mav drive just as dangerously as one
who is under the influence of drink or drugs, and an
overdose may easily prove fatal. Far too manv
mechanics have lost their lives in the past through
running an engine in an ill-ventilated garage. A car.
with a split silencer may be just as unsafe as one with'
defective brakes. and it behoves all good motorists to
keep their exhaust s,vstems in as good condition as
anlr s1h.r vital part.

W?,/ Coo Stulr!
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ALARMING: A. Richardson is not, in
tact, reversing in the direction ol Aus-'tralia, but cllmbing rapidly out of the

w,aterv Coombe Rock section.

-f'hr bracing Derbyshire air was prob-
^ ably the reason why 33 competitors

survived the hectic social round that
started with the North Midland M.C.'s
dinner/dance at Bam-ford on Friday,
20th February, and continued almost
non-stop unti[ the start of their Eighth
Annual- Kitching Trophy Trial on the
Sunday morning. Although manY of
the regular entrants in this event were
still rebuilding their cars to the new
Formula the combination of an excellent
etrtry and sections of the highest quality
(nrovided bv Cterk of the Course Don
Farker and 

-Cuth 
Harrison) produced a

conouered onlv bv Edward Harrison,
ably passengered liy Jilt Lilley; nearly
suci:esiful aftempts *'ere made by DS
(2 marks lost), [{osbl' and Chappell (3),
and Lilley, Fred Harrison. Alldred, A.
Richardson and H. R Smart (B.S.T.) (4
marks lost).

A short trip across the farm brought
competitors to Coombe Rock, a section
mori suited to amphibious vehicles than
trials specials as a result of thawing
snow converring the first part of the
section into a fast-flowilg river; it was
followed by a steep climb up a grassy
hillside. This was the type of section
that is climbed a few inches further by
each successive car; in the first dozen
cars only Smart and John Deeley (Cran-
ford) cleared the section 4 card, and of
the whole entry's first attemdt only Dees
managed section 3.

Swint Clough, the scene of Tony All-
dred's lone success in 1952, was
attempted next and again proved All-
dred's cup of tea, although this year
Chappell also passed the "section ends"
card and "Doc" Lilley, Dees, Mosby, R.
Oakes, Kemp and Beardshaw lost only
two marks, with Alec Francis (still Mer-
cury-H.R.G. equipped) forcing his way
Dast board 4.' The steep curving climb of Woodbine
found Mosby highest up with two marks
lost and Alldred sharing honours with
Dees for next highest; Chappell, Grayson
and Percy Barden (Cotton IV) were next
with four marks lost. It was here that
Edward Harrison dropped a couple of
places in the final results when he
smartly changed into reverse instead of
second cog, and returned down the
section at maximum velocity.

After a break for lunch competitors
broke into odd and even number groups
and again assaulted the six farm sections,
of which only Rowlees Pasture was rn
worse mood than in the morning. Dees
and Mosby managed to storm their way
through what was now a quagmire to
record clean climbs.

Although Hey Bridge, in much the
same condition as before, now defeated
even Edward Harrison, its only con-
querer in the morning, Swint Clough
had by now lost most of its sting and
permitted no less than 14 clean sheets.

NIUD IIT TIIN 'OIIITCIIINIG"
Rex Chappell l[ins North Midland M.C. Classic Trial

closelv contested event with a dramatic
finish- when Bernard Dees (Deeford),
who had built up a lead of nine marks
over next man Rex ChaPPell (Cotton
III), gave away ll marks on the Pen-
ultimite section and then regained one
mark on the last section, to give a last-
minute and well deserved '*'in to Chap
pell bv onc mark. with Gordon MosbY
hrivin! Cuth Harrison's Harford IfI into
third spot.

The - course, *'hich comPrised 14
sections and a special test, started with
two well-known stoppers, Old Lees and
Green Hope. Clean climbs on Old Lees
were iimited to Chappell, Dees and
Maurice Wilde, making his first appear-
ance rx'ith his new lightweight Harford-
st-vle Ford Special. Nine drivers shared
th-e honours- on Green Hope with one
mark lost, and then procecded to the
farm area used in last ytar's event where
six more sections were each attempted
tq'ice.

The first of the farm sections, Rowlee
Pastures, *'atched over by 1952 runner'
up Reg Phillim, was a flat expanse of
bbttom'iess mrld followed by a short,
steep bank, and failed all except Edward

Harrison (making his first appearance
with the niw Harford IV), Dees, Mosby
and Tony Alldred with bounce provided
bv Mrs. Alldred. Next best were Ernest
Chandler (Chandler) who almost sank in
the mud but recovered only to fail on
the top of the bank; Chappell (his Cot-
ton now wearing front brakes and
wheels by Lotus), who shorted a plug in
the mud, and R. KemP (KemP).

The second section, CarnellY, of
horse-shoe shape with a downhill
approach to a flat bend and an uPhill
ciii-nb to the "section ends" card, was
the scene of the highlight of the event,
when Lilley, driving his re-
desiened l95l Wharton, now with jet
age iowling, motored slowly down, round
and up at exactly the same speed wlth-
out ev-en a bounie from passenger- M-rs.
Lillev, to make the most pertectly-
iudgdd drive that your reporter has evcr
'witiessed and to i:arn a big hand from
the huge crowd watching unsuccessful
attemoti bv such old hands as Chandler,
Wilde', Fied Harrison (F.H.), Mike
Beafdshaw (Wharton) and Denis Flather
(Kevstone).' The next section, HeY Bridge, was

*

STALACTITE
SPECIAL: Grass,
mud and other
bits of Derbyshire
cling to the under-
side of E. L
Chandter's Special
on the CarnellY

hairpin,



The only addition to the select list of
"cleans" on Carnelly in the afternoon
circuit was Mike Wilson, with Peggy
Phillips to crew his new 1,172 c.c. special.

The special test which came as a final
attraction on the route card was a typical
Kitching blind, the surface of which did
indeed remain the same for all com-
petitors as required by the R.A.C. It
ionsisted of a dice round a series cf
pylons with a halt line in the middle and
a finish in a penalty box.

Fastest here was Smart (B.S.T.) in a
superbly judged 23.7 secs., with Geofl
Newman (9.39 c.c. Newman) next in 24.3
and P. H. Dickinson in third spot in
24.7 secs.

A. E. Ruurtrr.
RESULTS

Kitching Trophy: R. F. ChapPell
(Cotton III), 32 marks lost.

Parker Trophy: B. H. Dees (Deeford),
33.

Noble Trophy: G. P. Mosby (Harford
IIr), 44.

Senior Trophy: E. Harrison (Harford
rv),46.

Souvenir Awards: P. A. Barden (Cot'
ton I9, B. Kemp (Kemp), M. Wilde
(Ford Special), A. D. Alldred (Alldred).
.E. J. Chandler (Chandler), A. W. Lilley
(Wharton).

Asbury Trophy (best performance
Class B): G. J. Newman (Newman).

Team Award: "The Southerners"
(Chappell, Dees and3arden).

N.M.M.C.'KITCHING WEEK-END"

f)N Friday, 20th February, the annual
-dinner/dance at the Rising Sun Hotel,
Bamford, started the North Midland
Motor Club's "Kitching Week-end". As
an experiment this year, there were no
official guests, no top-table, and the only
speech was a witty but commcndably
bljef one from the club's lively chair-
man, Bill Fleetwood.

This was followed by the presentation
of the club's usual imposing array of
a*'ards by Mrs. Fleetwood, after which
the remainder of the evening was
devoted to dancing under the guidance
of \{.C. Mike Wilson and to getting into
huddles to discuss past feats and future
plans in the motor sporting field.

\1an-v sell-known personalities were
seee and esents were enlivened by Reg
Phillips's inimitable "Death of Nelson',

and by the entry of Phil ChaPman cn
an incredibly ancient "sit-upand-beg"
lady's bicycle with t-vres at true trials
pressure.

The general opinion *'as that it lr'as
a thoroughly enjb-vable evening. set off
by the beauiiful fruit and florai displays
oir the tables-the work of Mrs.
Habershon.

Next da-v, foilo*'ing an afternoon pre-
view of the course for the Kitching
Trophy Trial on the Sunday, an evening
eet-iogether was arranged at the Marquts
if Cilnbv Hote1 whdre in addition to
a noggin and natter, a very interesting
film-show was laid on by those enthu-
siastic club members and photographers.
Dick Habershon and Eric Hodgson.

M. D. O, M.
***

5OO M.R.C.I. RACE POSTPONED

T\rrrrcuLnes in the location and
IJ
- Dreparation of a new coursc (now that
Neivtownards Airfield is no lonler avail-
able) have led to the postponement of
the 500 Motor Racing Club of Ireland's
race meeting on Saturday, 14th March.
The hunt continues, however, and Com-
netition Secretary Drew lamison assures
ils that the eveni will uke place as soon
after the scheduled date as possible.
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S.C.C. OF NORFOLK'S PANCAKE
TRTAL

Jhr Sporting Car Club of Norlolk held
^ their first event of 1953, the Pancake
Trial, over a 78-mile course, on Sunday,
22nd February. There were 23 entrants
assembled at ihe Cattle Market Car Park
for a 9 a.m. start. With prospects of
a sunny and dry day, most of the open
cars had their hoods lowered-duffie
coau and caps being in evidence. Many
makes of cars ranging from small family
saloons ro a powerful Le Mans Frazer-
Nash q-ere competing. The route was
mainll' over secondary roads and narrow
lanes. embracing several muddy and
slippery sections which called for careful
nai-igation betseen controls. Likewise
the obsen'ed section of one mile .lt
10 m.p.h. arerage speed without sto1>
ping. along a rutted and unused tank

rrack. provided further competition. The
road sEction finished at Attleborough.

A series of driving tests was held on
Snctterton Airfield during the afternoon.
The noise of highly revving engines and
screaming tyres attracted a considerable
number of spectators. Although the
smaller and mbre powerful cars had an
advantage, the car placed second was a

10 h.p. family saloon, showing that driv-
ing skill is the deciding factor in tests
of this type.

The suCcess of the rally was confirmed
by the R.A.C. observer's announcing that
this rally, next year, will be open to
competitors from other clubs.

R"ESULTS

Pancake Trophy and Replica: A. C.
Lar'*,ood (Jaguar).

Trophy for Best Performance in
opposite group to winner: D. R. Burrell
(Hillman Minx).

Class Awards-Open Cars: Up to 1,500
c.c.. B. Bush (A40 Sports). Over 1,500
c.c., A. I. Hind (Frazer-Nash).

Closed Cars: Up to 1,500 c.c., W,
Watts (Hillman Minx). Over 1,500 c.c,,
A. Willamot (Bentley) and J. Riske (Ford
Zephyr).

Driving Tests: 1, A. E. Cleghorn
(Dellow); 2, D. R. Burrell (Hillman
Minx).

{

l

i

MORASS: (Above)
"Doc" Lilley
(Wharton) ploughs
through the in-
describable mud ol
Rox'lee Pastures.

ONE FOR THE
ROAD: (Risht)
T ony Alldred's
wheels cling grimly
lo terIa firma.
even over the
bumps of Sn'int

Clough.

t
!
I
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1934 to 1939 - PART I.
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BY

NORMAN SMITH
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new car (which we nowadays refer to as

the Trpe M25A) showed a turn ol speed

iiiit tiit indeed'amazing. for Caracciola,
with 143 m.p.h. lapped the track taster
ifrr" it hari evei 

-been done before'
iv-"iit "i car ran in the actual race, how-

"r"i. U"i"i withdrawn with mechanical

"i^iiaio ihe nature of which Merccdes
n.ui..a* fit to reveal, but which in any
Luse they very soon eradicated, for in
i["it .""6na aipeura.,ce on the N-iirburg:
riri" 

" 
-*.j.r 'liter. the cars pulled off

thiTr initial victory. Opposed by teams
from AIfa Romeo and Auto Union (beg

ou-.aonlp-*rgens!) Mercedes called on
'F;;i;ii, Carac"ciola and von Brauchitsch
i;'il; their machines and desPite
Caracciola's not being at all prominent-
no contempol'ary racc report. mentions
his namel-they were extremety unlucKy

*,,;,,,i

;,"*

Awttttto one of the longest connections
v with motor racing of any of thc great

manuf acturers, it came as no surprlse'
i;;i.*;;-c;.-an1's re-awakening of its
national consciousness in the early
i;ib; th" libled M.r..des-Benz factory
ai 

- 
U'nterturkheim proposed to re-cnter

dt"iJ'Fiii iacing' when the new 750

il'-e.'ior-rtu came-into force in the 1'ear
l 934.'-i-1"d". a strict cloak of the greatest

*".i".i-u iearn- of technicians, headed by
the laie Dr. Hans Nibel' desrgneo ano

ijir"iri?- o.6.tvpi, c'p racer which Adolf
Hlii;; ii"*.d'in the Januarv- of 1934'

ioon-tr-our. and Pictures of the new

il;;;"d;;';;r;irca england. and, as. the

ieiion- rapiOty approached, interest. tn
d""nunv'i new cirs quickened' particu-
;;i;";h;; itt" p-*ue.i, made its histo.ric
i'h^;;r;l";;'-- n th"e ,q,vus track that
March."'f;iii" disappointmcnt of all true crand
p.t"" 'rJai"ii."the early races (i'e" the

il;^;;-;;ai TiiPoli crands Pri.x) took
i,i#l'--i"rri inY Gt'-un entries' the

6.i-r"t, *it[ iypical Nazi theatrical
,"#irJ. *tt tr.tdiirL ttre;r racing d6but
i*iiiii.,ii" itielf sfrould be able to wit-

".ii G.l. first triumphs-in' it was ex:
,i"li"J. ttt" Avus races. For this annual
ffii;;i '"ir'- tp..a, Mercedes named

il;;;if Cu.u.iiolu'and Menfred von
iii^,i'rrit*tt, 

--r"a"t the . guidance .of
lii..a tf""buuer, as their representa-
tives. and in the practising pertoos tnetr

MERCEDES-versus-ALFA : And the
Gir*on cars, driven by Caracciola (No'
2\ and Fagioli (No. 10), o.re l.coving
Nuvolari and Brivio in the lamous
f ioiooostos' behind, a.t the 1935

Pentia Rhin G.P. gets under u'aY'

not to finish first and second in the Eifel-
.ennen. Luigi Fagioli abandoning his car
in a temper when team manager
i.l"rfuu"i",itd"r"d hitn to run second
i"-it-t" c.t-un driver von Brauchitsch-
*ft" *ui the eventual winner at the ex-

""ii.ni1pi"a 
of 76.20 m.p'h. Fagioli's

fierv tember w.as to clash again and agatn
with Neubauer's strict dlsctpllne .ln
i"iut. ,""tr, but during the formulative
iL?.i 6r the re-birth of the new Mer-
i"Oti t*i"g team his skill and elRqri-
-i"." i,"ii-'i,ivaluable -how invaluable
ti...unn Lang later Provedl^'til;-Eif"l d.p. *ai held on the first
S"nJuv in June, and on the third Sun-
dav tthe 17th), the Eifel race uinner, von
ffi":hitr.h: drove in the Kesselberg
r'rirr-ctlmU. 

'where by reason of Hans
Sirik'. pt.t.nce he had to rest content
iiin--a i".ona ptace. A picture of von
Brauchitsch on one of thc Kesselberg s

ii^nv itir". in the book "Molor Racing
in N"* Germany Today" will for ever
.emain one of the classics of motor rac-
;In otiotoe.rphvl illustrating the smooth
io-ntburs oi 'ttr6 uzsn Mercedes as no
words could.

Wiitt ttt"i. greatest test so far due .in
tn" fi"n.}t Giand Prix on lst Julr".-the
ivieried"s factory sent a "recce unit" to
ir.ionlltleiv. that year's G.P. venue' eJort-

"inr,i U.i6t.t',und, and in their unofficial
i;;';l"s ih"v tulverised the circuit record
6v i ii.g" in'argin. On thcir rcturn for
iri" om.Iut praEtice tCaracciola' Fagioli

*.iffi

lj*,1 ,ffiiit*iffi
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EXPERT TUTOR: Champion driver ol
Europe in 1939, Hermann Lang began
hi,s career with Mercedes-Benz at a
nrechanic, and worked with Luiei
Fagioli in 1934. In this picture he is
seen (centre), in white overalls and cap,
with the ltalian star belore the start
of a Grand Prix. Car No. 24, behind,

is a 3-litre Maserati.

and von Brauchitsch were to be the
team, with Henne, the BMW motor-
cvcle star, as reserve) a few days before
the actual race theii impact on al[ be-
holders was such that 

-even the most
blas6 were stunned, the shrill rise and
fall of their supercharger nearly con-
vincing onc noted journalist that he was
watching an attempi on the World's Land
Speed record !- As always in the Grand Prix, details
of the competing cars were eagerlY
sought, and as up till then both Mcrce-
des and Auto Union were unknown
quantities, the "weigh in" after practicc
ended was a godsend to the technical
press, for it was obvious, both to the eye
ind by virtue of the speeds achieved
(M. von Brauchitsch's 92.04 m.p.h. was
the new target) that both of the Father-
land's new products must possess many
new and startling features. And it was
indeed so, for each German machine had
no axle in thc normal sense, independent
wheel suspension bcing employed both
front and rear!

Mercedes, of course, differed from
their rear-engined compatriots by using
coil springs at the front of their car, but
at the rear they employed, as did Auto
Union, the swinging half axle principle.
by which simple means thel'could use in
reasonab'le safety. most of the power
their 3.8-1itre 8-c-vlinder engine produced.
Expert workmanihip, clever use of alloys
and sound engineering knowledge coaxed
almost 400 b.h.p. from an engine (82 x
88) that, mounted in a well-drilled box
section frame, with a five-speed gearbox
and sleek aluminium faired bodywork
set a new standard in racing car design.
and in theory, the 1934 G.P. was a "cert"
for either Mercedes (for preference-
their drivers were the better men ! ) or
Auto Union. However, once again the

prophets were confounded and race da1'
was a Black Da1' for Gcrmanl' and for
Mercedes; one b1' one their hopes were
shattered, with the successive retirements
of Manfred von Brauchitsch (11 laps),
Luigi Fagioli t1-1 laps) and Rudolf
Caracciola t15 laps). The two German
drir,ers suffcred mechanical failure pure
and simple. but Fagioli. ace that he was.
\r'Js completcly fooled by the wilY
Chiron's 'empioyment of 

- that oldl
fashioned trick of leading him too fast
into a corner (in this instance Les Bis-
cornes) and leaving him to run out of
road-which he did! His brakes were
damaged as a result and forced his un-
willing withdrawal from a contest in
which he had been a featured player.

Somewhat panic stricken, the Ger-
mans returned home to ready themselves
for their own national Grand Prix on
the Niirburgring on 15th July. The
hoodoo Mercedes discovered in France
struck at them again when von Brau-
chitsch (out on tests) crashed and broke
his arm, rendering himself hors-de-cont-
bat fo; the rest of 1934. The question
of a replacement for von Brauchitsch was

simpie. ho*ever. ior Henne. the reserve,
naturallv moved i::to the team. But
when lre fell ill. shortlv before the race.
the usudlly efficient \ierc. organization
went into a flat spin. The!' took the
totally unexpected course of testing out
two works mechanics (Geier and Gaert-
ner) for the vacant driving seat. choos-
ing, in the end, Geier as the No. 3 pilot,
and it has to be confessed that Geier's
driving in the G.P. fully justified the
Mercedes directors' faith in him.
Actually "Caratsch" was to prove the
Mercedes star in the race as he gave
victor Stuck a grim battle until his car
burst, whereupon the Auto Union
relaxed and ran on to win, a goodish
way ahead of Fagioli, The newcomer
Geier made fifth place, considered by the
critics as a good show: qhich not being
an ace of the Nuvolari standard was all
that could be expected of him.

Caracciola got his revenge on the
smiling Austrian. Hans Stuck. quicker
that he erpected. qhel he beat the hill-
climb crack in the Klausen Hiil-Climb
on Bank Holidal' Sundal'. Stuck's driving
error (3 rare occurrence thisl) dropping
him enough time to let Caracciola's
\fercedes make B.T.D. by 15 mins. 22.2
secs. to 15 mins. 26.2 secs., both men
re-nghring the duel exactly a weck later
in ihe drosser Bergpreis at Freiburg,
qhen the positions were reversed, the
\Iercedes this time being the slower-
and by a bigger margin-26 secs.

These two hill-climbs, important as
they were, were only interludes before
the battle for road racing supremacy was
continued on the marveilous Pescara cir-
cuit in Italy on 15th August, Mercedes
plus Auto Union for GermanY once
again throwing down the gauntlet to the
Italian Alfas. With Henne fit again,
Neubauer could, and did, field his best
available team (to wit, Fagioli, Carac-
ciola and Henne), all three driving so
brilliantly in the early stages that at 100
miles (seven laps) Mercedes lrad as prett-v
a 1-2-3 placing as you could wish. This
didn't last, for on his ninth circuit Carac-
ciola ran out of road (two field's-worth

MERC. MUSEUM: An exanrple of the
193411935 stroight-eight Grqnd Prix
Mercedes-Benz is preserved, in company
x'ith earlier and later products of the

marque, in the museum ot Stuttgart.
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of it!) and Henne began rapidly to lose
sround until he was laPPed bY Gu]
f,{oll. a sreat deal of criticism being
unfairlv levelled at Henne who was
uniustlv accused of being the cause of
M6['s'fatal accident. Fagioli thus be-
came Mercedes' sole hope and, given the
ifaster'' signal, he got the lead off Varzi
ai three-qiarti:r distance (pit stops, .of
course. had upset the early order) retain-
ins it to the- chequered flag to win by
fiv"e clear minutes, not from a Ferrari,
Alfu or an Auto Union, but from
Nuvolari's Maserati! Henne finally came
home a lap and a half astraY, in slxth
nlace. an o'dditv in his driving being that
'rr l"'ttt" case df the Auto Union he took
fiis iar through the timed kilometre al-
most as fast as his own team's cracks,i

I
I

DRIYER NO. 1 :

Rudolf Caracciolahas
driven Mercedes cars
almost continuouslY
since 1923, and has
amassed an amazing
number of victories.
Above, he ts seen
x'inning the French
G.P. ol 1935, the Year
in whiclt he became
Champiorz of EuroPe.

*
Left\ Caracciola
ilimbt into the cock-
oit. orior to winning'another 1935 Grand
Prix, that a TriPoli'
North Africa, in
which race he aver-
aged over 122 m.P.h.

ensine measured, the confirmation
aniouncement giving the official engine
size as 82 x 94.5-or 3,992 c'c.-the
normal G.P. engine.

Later still, i-n mid-December of all
times, Caracciola made a two-car record
attemDt on the Avus, using the GYon
machine and another, but for once
Germanic thoroughness went lwry,
"Caratsch" nearly- meeting his doom
*hen a tyre gave way at full bore' his
masterv of the ensuing excitements
cvokine raDturous applause from the
sDectatins thousands. 

-His 
bag of records

on this olccasion was limited to one, the
Class C (up to 5-litres) F/S 5 Kilos' at

: I 1.96 k.p.h., which looks tremendous
in kilomeires, and in terms of m.p'h. is
just as fantastic-I93.85.

I 935

\TrNptEN THIRT)-Fnr's adrent saw the1\ Me.c.des equipe under Alfred Neu-
bauer. their st;rn but brilliant racing
manaser. dos-n to brass tacks very early
in the- r'ear. *ith a spell of winter train-
ine et \Iorr, *hen a number of Poten-
ria]l cadet drivers underwent intensive
drivins trials, not the least promising of
rhe b-unch being a Mercedes factory
mechanic, brieflt listed in the name
l-ang.

el-thoueh Dr. Nibel had died since the
Mercs. hid last raced, the sport, like the
theatre, "must go on" and at Easter the
Mercedes team,-with von Brauchitsch fit
aeain. turned up at Monte Carlo for the
ainual Grand Piix. Once again a pointer
to the future was seen in the training,
but. of course. it was not realized at the
time. for bottr Geier and Lang practised
as wel[ as the "first stringers" Carac-
ciola. Fasioli and von Brauchitsch. With
Auio' Uiions absent, Mercedes' chief
oooosition came from the Scuderia
Feirari Alfas, but none the less all the
three Mercs. were in the front row at
the start and even though Manfred von
Brauchitsch retired in two laps the
Stutteart products held a continuous Iead
fiom"lap^one to lap I00, Fagioli being
ih" lucicv driver ind, of course, the
evcntual winner, his time of 3 hrs. 23
mins, 49 secs. (58.17 m.p.h.) being a new
record. Faeioli also made the best lap
at 1 min. 5-8.6 secs. As for Caracciola,
he'd been second for 30 laps, then burst
his car (thev were identical to the 1934
iobs bui hid bigger [4-litres] engings)
thasine Etancelinii Maserati-he caught
it in tire long run but it Put him out
at 61 IaPs. Neubauer was said not to
he too iinoressed with the Monaco cir-
cuit, and rirost certainly the crowd were
not oleased with the German victory'
booing them with great gusto prior to
the start.

Caracciola's 179.6 m.p.h. being just.l 9q9ed (over a kilometre) was his own

;;'h. i;;i"; than his best speed' 137 m'p'h'"'itri- filriill-i "i".t.ii, 
#as almost at The year's last race, the Masarlk

"";;"i"11"fr;A 
6'v };it;;", i;r t i aavs crana i'rix at Brn-o (20th Se-p-tember'

;ifi*;;li;,'iltti'uiiv n.tt S"i.. ctu,ia rgjrl, *ut not reallv i- true rlercedes
ilil i;;)kth e"euititlti team could do irr"""rt for an Auto Union won' but
;;'i.'n;.;;iitr bafly'prepared cars, than raeioti once again was cast in a "star-ring
.iitt-iF"eioti) and-last ior lOth if you ioiir", chasing- Stuck's car *ith gr*t
iii,iirlttlc"iacciola and Geier shaiing verve. resiste-ring in the process the
in"- dri*:ine-jino ttre doubtful honour fa;te;i ta;(ar 81:23 m.p.h.) ere he took
la placinE that in all probability was his second'place. Caracciola' qho at

""io'u" 
in"Mercedes raiing histoiy, at ;"; ii;; wjs v,ell in the running, had

Gasi auring the period under review. the misfortune to end his seaso'l .(well,
Howeverl the berne disaster was not liis road-racing season) b-v breaking a

to be repeated in any of the remaining wheel.
races of^1934 and at -\Ionz-a, San.Sebas- Late in Ocrober lfercedes surprisingly
tian and Brno the famed Itfercedes .star tu.-n"a *t aftention to record breaking,

l#'#t"*#i, llT ;:i til,i'i'i:LLftt f.l ili',-tth ;'p*t"rlv modined G.P. racer

ine their chief architect'6i viEtory io (n_o iront brakes, coup6 top, etc'), Rudolf

eaih instance. At 1Ionza. over' the c:-racciola achieved iome most amazing
..circusified,, chicane-lit$ed""irr.r. speedi on that famous "below sea level"

Fasioli. his own .u, i" .nt?Jlt *.';;'i siretch of road at Gyon in Hunsarv' He

aftEr 1l laps, relieved tii ii"r;i.o'J6f- almost'but not quit6' touched 200 m'p'h'

lfiifr ":;gl;1'"1;",git,ii'Ht{*H$*::'".',,"ig;,"}-lir.pirn'*.'"'.:u;fifrom the Stuck/Leining";'A;t"'tri;; f1itea to take the S/S Kilo off the Auto

the onlv Mercedes to tiniiil,'iinl" ifJo". Union' but l'ris -other speeds were so

iil;i;Ul;;i,;;i';.y;;;=;i;";-;; nne. the .s/s ].vrlre..at.1.t7'33 and the

ir:,ry[di,?iit:)' iia' ."i""a"';;i;*;ii S]:lf ffXi,Ti, Hiil:lffii,f,3;'J],?lEarrY r, trre ucv' ''sion can be pardoned' A day orIn Spain, Fagioli and Caracciola had omrs

awalk-over(virtuallyandactually),fo.rsoafterthissensationhewasreported
;h;;'Sril;k iiiiippiii.",i"o;-i-h;'i6r;th to have done another run which save

lao. the two Mercedes drivers took turn hrm the improved-fig-ures.of-l 18 for the
'Jt".i"ii,r'rlla.;iiG;;"juariv tir" ii"li.i-,i s/s Mile arid tgs.so for the Flvine Kilo,
ar""*'tr. .-r""gii--"fr"iA i;;#1h;-i[; but apparently these speeds were never

il"fi'i. "ar"r36-oi 
rri. i;;:;;i";;l;- cllim6d-or never confirmed-for le34's

;ft ;;-;i;"*irsiy';;did ;;-iitl a official records list onlY shovs the lower
S7 "m.p.t. averag;," o i.*ui[itt, -f,igtr 

set of figure_s. By claiming 9lass .C
ir""'^'Eoriia"iing' itit iii"-ti.t'ti61-"a records the Mercedes had to have its
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Tripoli, the next big race, on 12th
May, brought forth the Auto Unions;
and Mercedes-Benz, with a full strength
trio as at Monaco, found tiat they
would also have the fabulous new
"Bimotore" Alfa to contend with. The
latter's promised challenge was nullified,
however, by tyre troubies (the Mercs and
Auto Unions had them too !), and again
a G.P. was fought out between the Ger-
man marques, Victory undeservedly
evaded the moral victor, Varzi's Auto
Union, and Caracciola shot past him
almost at the last moment, to take the
abundant prize money and create a new
road-racing record, 122.13 m.p.h. for the
race and 137.6 m.p.h. for a lap. Yarzi
limped home a (mentally) furious second
with Fagioli third; poor Brauchitsch
suffering his second retirement in succes-
sion since resuming racing, valve trouble,
which affiicted "Caratsch" at Monaco,
halting him.

A fortnight later another "scorcher"
was run on Berlin's Avusbahn and again
the new AIfa attempted the well-nigh
impossible by opposing the Germans,
Mercedes adding Geier, with a stream-
lined car, to their line-up. Decided in
heats and a final, the 1935 Avusrennen
provided Mercedes with their third con-
secutive victory, Fagioli establishing a
then absolute World's record by winning
at 148.2 m.p.h. for the 122 mile final.
In the heats, all four Mercedes qualified
incidentally; Fagioli ran second in No.
1, whilst Caracciola won the second with
von Brauchitsch third. Speeds naturally
were high and, just as naturally, tyres
caused trouble, although Fagioli used
the same set of covers in both heat and
final, risking 190 m.p.h. on them, too.
He was the luckiest of the Mercedes
quartet, for Caracciola retired, von
Brauchitsch was a Iowly sixth. and
Geier-well, there's no record of his car.

Racing mechanic Hermann Lang was
given Geier's car for the next event on
the calendar, the Eifel G.P. at the Niir-
burgring (16th June, i935), and in the
same race Auto Union introduced
their Devt boy, a certain Bernd Rose-
meyer. Lang, of course. \r'as the junior
driver to the more illustrious Fagioli.
Caracciola and von Brauchitsch. but
withal it was the new boys uho crealed
the surprises. for Rosemeyer really made
the Mircedes team sit uP, and Lang

drove so well that he finished high up,
in fifth spot. After four laps had gone,
Stuttgart lay 1-2-3, the Auto Unions all
being in difficulties, save for young
Rosemeyer, who, when speeded up by
his pit, had the audacity to catch and
pass two Mercs., grabbing the lead when
Manfred von Brauchitsch over-rewed
in his determination to stay ahead of
the younger man. Fortunately for Mer-
cedes, Caracciola was able to overhaul
Rosemeyer a bare kilometre from home
to gain a very narrow victory by a
couple of seconds, his colleagues
Fagioli and Lang chipping in with fourth
and fifth places. Rosemeyer under-
standably was the hero of the hour,
for to come so close to winning on his
first appearance was truly sensational,
only the greater experience and superior
driving skill of Rudi robbing him of the
laurels.

That greatest of races, the French
Grand Prix, followed Niirburg the next
Sunday, and in training (the Mercedes
for this race were developing nearly 370
b.h.p.) Caracciola actually equalled his
1934 lap times, when the track was free
from the chicanes that cluttered it up
for the 1935 race. Amongst the first
class entry that assembled for this race
was the "Great Litfle Man" himself
(Tazio Nuvolari) back at the wheel of
an Alfa, and, as only he could, he
showed a clean pair of rear wheels to
all the Germans. For 100 miles he led,
but then he slowed, his hard driving
having its effect on the car, and the next
man up (Caratsch on the Merc.) took
over the leadership, which he retained
till the end, winning (belatedly perhaps

-for they'd won the 1934 race before
they started-remember?) the French
Grand Prix at 77.32 m.p.h. Von
Brauchitsch (team orders, no doubt) was
a close second and Fagioti, behind a
Maserati, was fourth, a result that may
have been a bit different if only Tazio
could have lasted, or the Auto Unions
had not suffered those incurable oiling
troubles.

-{J-:er the Fr:rcb G.P. F:;o-.
::J Ci::-\:.\:: r=:-;i : -\-:: : -'i
B::,'.:..:.: a -..:i :-1=: a =r; J-r : I -:-= i
i,:c-:-l:::; ;.'--. \-.:-::-=. {-:: -:.
lfor:_::::: P.:k -: : ;-:!'! :-::.=. C:- --:
t,iistr ;:i;-:: T::.r ---!-: :-. :.,:.'l-:.
in his cicment 'Du: :: i:i ::: \f.::.Jes

2ir

that won. However, Tazio showed 'em
how he could drive by re-catching
Fagioli after being lapped; 52 secs. separ-
ated winner Fagioli from Caracciola,
who was second and collected the fastest
lap to add to the firm's bag.

No Auto Unions ran in that race (it
was actually the Penya Rhin Crand Prix)
and as they also missed the Belgian G.P.
at Spa (14th July, 1935) Mercedes once
more had little difficulty in "bringing
home the bacon" from that classic cir-
cuit. Their win, though fairly easy, was
not without its alarms, however, for
Fagioli, who had caught leader Carac-
cioia, disobeyed Neubauer's orders to
ease up and was flagged in to be replaced
by von Brauchitsch, to the Italian's great
disgust, Officially Fagioli was "fatigued",
the arguments dropping the stationary
car to fourth position, As this occurred
at roughl-v the two-thirds stage von Brau-
chitsch had to hurry-he hurried himself
to a new lap record of 103.53 m.p.h.-
to regain the car's original second place
and eventualll' he did manage to recover
all of his deficit bar I min. 37 secs. from
winner Caracciola. Enthusiasts who re-
call the "boot polish" smell from the
German's pre-war Donington visits will
sympathise with Chiron and Dreyfus-
the Ferrari drivers-both of whom
finished punch drunk from the eftects of
the Mercedes' exhaust fumes in the in-
tense heat.

Four Mercedes, to be driven by Carac-
ciola, Fagioli, von Brauchitsch and
Geier, were prepared for the German
Grand Prix (Niirburgring, 28th July,
1935), rapidly becoming the year's most
important race. It was certainly to prove
1935's most exciting race, for "Maestro"
Nuvolari -aided bv a certain amount of
Iuck in the shape'of a faultl German
tyre-outdrove, outgeneralled and de-
moralised all his opponerts. -{ \Ier;edes
(Caracciola's) h:d led ior the i:si nine
laps. x hen "I1 \f :e;::.-" r:: ::s -{ifa
scraped -D3i: ::t:. '*:,:: :.li ::e frr'e
la:Jer; p:--;; -::-.:::,c.:: " bunch,
:-:: s:-.-;s :s!-::1-: ":::.- .:Iportance.
\-r:.':- ;.:S il; ."i: :,r:r fnd heving
:.--::- : I i::-: r:rilsl stationar]- he
:;=::--:3-:. ::j, ::l:O '1:l a\\ al' hiS gOlden
--al-.:: j:-:t,. Bur Tazio was in his best
:-.:::- ::=: ci:1- and one by one he caught
::. :nen aheid. save Brauchitsch, whom
:- \1as rapidty catching anyway. As
iiese two entered on their final cir-
cuit of the tortuous ring the race was
in Germany's keeping, for the Mercedes
had too big a lead (35 secs.) for the
Italian to catch him. But fate had one
last card to play for the wily Nuvolari.
Approaching the famous Karusselkurve,
the silver Mercedes was seen to be limp-
ing along on a flattened tyre and, no
sooner had the excited course an-
nouncer's comments reached the crowds
in the stands, than the red Alfa had
swept by to win as dramatic a Grand
Prix as had ever been run, so instead
of a German and Mercedes victory Italy
had triumphed ! Poor Brauchitsch
crawled home in tears, to be placed fifth,
Caracciola leading him (in third) and
Fagioli and Geier trailing him (in sixth
and seventh positions), a 100 per cent.

AID FROM ITALY: Luigi Fagioli en
route to victorj. The extensive Grand
Prix etperience of this ex-Maserati,
er-Scuderia Ferrari ace iljas invaluable
to Mercedes-Benz in 1934, though his
fiery ltalian temperament u,as not wholly

amenable to their tearn discipline.

ff,*,sili n tr-frr!..:x.



REGENMEISTER: Caracciola lcinning
iiZlsls Mi"aco G'P. irt pour.ing.rain''iiiait-ariuine skilt in *'et anJ slippery

conditi6ns was unsurPassed'
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team finish-but a bit of an anti-climax
nevertheless.'^-Fr;; 

the Germrn to the Swiss Grand
pri*""'.liiriir-Jupi.a, and in that m-onth

iti" C";;;'A.erbo took-place' but Mer-
l"i.r riir.a to enter. Maybe the Niir-
t r-r-n" aeiraif . was responsible for this
;;15";;';hen-theY'aPPeared for the
ti.:i-.i "iriii." a new, stimirer, and faster
:;"i^;'i';;;;; il;d.- rhe usuar three

;;i'.;;- caiaZciola, Fagioli und,'-?1
Rrauchitsch plus Geier represcnreo ttlc

fiir".:,i!,' [ii, "uJio* -tt'" raie took place

i'r'I'i-:-".tl"nic Geier etched his name

llii tr.tlii'r"ini t i.to'v when hc had an

iiioni.t ing praitice crash' Entering the
;;;d;1';;3 iorn"t ut tremendous sPeed

f,L''i;;i.;"ifi""r t'is car and. crashed

:; 'id;';;iiv that he knocked the

ii*i.""ii*-, 5ut of its chassis' suflcring

#:t;i"'HH 
;i,lIolll,"',:l' l"l: t l-,nt

*Jai'.ii-"uii"ntion was available (th9

e;;ffi;' ;i;;i; kePt a doctor on hand
.".;"i;;;;;ti6es), and in the coursc- or

il; 6;i";;ui dbt" to rejoin the Mer-
i'Jil.li.l"e Jduip', not ai a driver but
ii*^iirn"-t .?pei. 

'Spare driver Lang w:s

*,"i::J r - i;it:o n i' !i u':"J'i," "I. i5;
Xi,'i" hi,rlit.r iixth, louest of his team'
'ir"*t-litt.it had the misfortune to retlre'
i"lil..=iin.r.ss \Iercedes got their other

iri"'i,"ii- i,orne in the important plac-

i;;'. cj;;;;;i" tit es'sr m'P'h') readins

;;?i"i1-;;-th; niisn uY 36 seconds'
^ -i"..iUfu the ltalian authorities dis-

".ii.J *lit, their 1934 circus-style-course
i';'.-t.n" 'igji ltalian Grand Prix at

llonr.. and as Alfas were too slow ano

aJio 
- Uniont in - too much trouble

iiiJJr,"""iiiill-the faster circuit devised

ioi rtis lear appeared to favour' the

i"r*t..d.r.'"t osi'four car team (drivers

,r-"i-g.;".1 were the obvious winners'
;u;i., agein motor racing form faile9
i^"'t;;'rll.- una Lang (engine failure)'
Faeioli (rear brake failure), von trrau-
:f'?':i' iiitl*tt' too) and Caracciola

ii"di"ii s:s at rhe wheel when its trans'

lilf ],",t'g ilJ ? i l* r+: I "f 
''it" il iJi:?iiili:'i ;ili -=ioi1j that neithcr Hitler

iJi irr"- li li:.dli directors appreciated'

Last oi the rajor races for 1935 was

tf,."Jp-itri G-a-d Prir (23nd Septem-

il;. i6i;i-rt S-r;r Sebrstian and' as in the

ii\'+' iii" lt-ih. -."' place' Mercedes
il^a un eas! tirn:' the \Ionza laults
iilii"i'!"." iluic[I. .ottetttd'.leading all
;i.;;ih; lind for ih" last half of an u.n-

Ei,ir?r-i-.rdl. 
-the 

*in;rer (caracciola)
;;;;;:ir'i-il.oia r01.5 n-Ph,, f'g.i:I
dutifillv occupf ing se'-ond. placc wrrn
von R-auchitsch third' tle revlveo
i;;"pJu;-D;ivers' ChenPionshiP going

to Curacciola as a result of ihls Spanlsn

victorY.
Moiestlv wearing his Championsh.ip

title Rud6lf Caracciola f 3\'oured the

id35 i;;t;; show in London *ith his
ii.i.ti", ,na in Press intervieus he

i".[.on"d that the Auto Union $3s 3ctu-'riii-iiiet tiy faster. than the \lerc' .in
.ii'uisl',t-tin'" motoring. He placed the

-"*it,,rn of the 1935 Mercedes at
;b;;i'2bi mP.h. (his claim was unsub-
iirntiri.a-ts5 m.p.h. was the highest
,-ioia tacine Meriedes in G'P ,trim ever
i"iiia"a:aria ihat two years afterwards,

in 1937!), which it must bc said did
;;";-;;ii" possible whcn viewing-the"c.pl &i-alrptayed in the firm's Park
Lane showrooms.

'f-ke vear had ended for active racing
r-i" 'so"ln. but true to the legend -of
r.rioni6 tii,iroughness Mercedes sent the
i"i"i-'-.*p"a*elntal .at to Monza in
o"ie-U"i for prolonged tests under near
["i"i--*raitibns, L-ouis Chiron being
1""-i-t tt* drivers present. He did plenty
of driving and it was freely rumoureo
that the Frenchman would be tn tnetr
team in 1936. This duly cam.e to pass
(Adolf personally approving]rts. e.ngage-

ment) ahd with Caracciola, Fagrolt, von
Brauihitsch, Lang and two never-namco
;;;;i'4il;;t l\iercedes' 1e36 driving
strength was tiP-toP.

r936
Almost traditionally in pre-uar- da1's'

a new season started with the -\l onaco

b;; i';i; usuallY at Easter' and for
iSi6-ih" daie set was l3th April-(Easter
Mondav). EarlY as it was, Merceoes
;;;-;6i; t; fidld two ne-w cars (1936

models of 4.25 litres, 500 plus b'h.'p' ano

8 ft. I in. wheelbase) and two oloer cars

i'r j'i"ui"*iit j.-sf tit'.s, 430 b.h.p' and

8 ft: I I ins. wheelbase), and .througn
Neubauer's astuteness, two ot hls cars
;;i1;; ;;ian(ine,' tr" having ordered
fu.t iippirg on an almost clear cou.rse

*riirrt ' i c-rashed car was rcmoved ! .!
ii"i,'r, iri". *upt"d *ittt a spot of--oil'
a"o"tit"J uv Tahini's AIfa at the Har-
uo'ui-.t'ti.ur" on lap l, marred the race'
i"nirt:i"i, nt.-Cur ttri'k-up- spoiling the
Grand Prix. Two Merccdes (those or
Ct,lton and '.von Brauchitsch) - were
Jitiii""t"J u.fore their drivers had done

^'-ii6. ,"a when. barely a quarter of an

hour later, Fagioli otrtcd his car at the
,^#;';;;i, 

-uJ t,ittine the- wall .a.fter
skiddini on the oil-splattcred road, thrngs
i;;k;a''sirm for Stuttgart' Fortulatelv
their rcirining car was drivcn by Larac.-
ciola. and despite the fact that Nuvolan'
i" i[Ll"ra' *ri at his brilliant bcst' the'i'i:ii*iii", (he really ought to have
bein botn in Manchcstcr !) inevrtably
*"". ff ii tp."d was a poor 5t'95 m'p'h'
(in '35 Fagioli did a record 58'17 m'p'h')'
irrt ir,"'*E^tt,ei was the real culprit and
not the car or the driver. for none..but
Caracciola could have done so weII rn
such vile conditions.

Bv mid-Mav and thc TriPoli Grand
p,il tiii[ Mdv, 1936t all thc four sta-r
'il;?.;d;^ ;it"G *"'; equiPPed with
iSf e mod6ls, and the htgh sPeeos

attained on the Mellaha circutt reYeateo

i.-ir-"*-i.t.a fault in the new IUer-

I"a.i.--."tt driver finding to his .con-
iternation that the handling. quallttes
were not of the best, the rccluctlon ln
ii,t ""ru"* 

tiuring robbed the car of its
;;;;i;r.lv iicell-ent roadholding' . Evcn

io. whilsl thev ran they took and helo

i[L iu.. t.uO, Chi.on 
-indeed 

being-. at

iii; h;;; oi-urui.. at half distencg' lhis
iou"i, Striti.n could not last and Auto
ti;i;'. fi;;iv 

-won' 
raeioli taking third

irJ-'t"ii..i"la fourth places' .Br?t1-
chitsch, unlucky as ever' was out. lnstoe

eight laps and,Chiron, thoush he oro

n.'lin, das as low as ninlh,-three. full
laos behind Varzi's victortous macnlne''-TnJ-i*" Cs, Caracciola and Chiron'
rt"r"i on ln Atrica for a second wcek to
iuit ut Tunis, the latter acting, success-

fullv. as pacemaker to hls Uerman col-
iJi'd,i". 

-gi'"irg 
Rudi an easv win -!v two

t"oi-in- coniequence. Needless to sa1

6fii.o";i iolc ,inforced his own rctire-
ii"t.'birt ^i 

it turned out his obedicnce
i;-i;;;-;td;.i save Mercedes their last

ir"i"-oi"tn"l.irf for from then onwards
;';;i:"i l; ina tn. cars failcd in five
!o"i."uiiu"-tu".i, un almost unhcard-of
;il;;;;"" in Mercedes racing historY'
' 'i"- uiurr.a did the works become

"r!i trii='i.tiible predicament that three
ti"'."6itt. (all in'ltaly' strangely!) were
giicn the go b-y . ln the five races tnat
ihev did aitend, in only onc' the Penya
Rhin G.P. (7th Junc, 1936) at,tsarcctona'
was a fairly Mcrcedes-like result achleveo'
e;;;;i;i; nnist.,ine second to. N uv-olari's
V12 Alla bv just five seconds' tneno
cr-ri'#'aia ti"dlv (sixth), and "Caratsch"'
welt as he drovc, and finelY as hls car
went. was fairlv and squarely beaten.Dy
the wonderful Nuvolari. who curlng that
Iune of 1936 was in glorious form ancl

;;; ;;rn];itered thiashings to . both
Stuttsart and Zwickau with equal.glee'

PrSspects brightened considerably lor
rn" rrlJt..als w5rks during the practising
i;; iil."'Eii"ibi,nJpii* ( i4th rirne, 1 2J6)
as the dashing von Brauchltsch unomcl-
;it;'i;r;k; itiJ Niirburgring lap- record.at
81.25 m.P.h', and with Caraccrola'
itri-ti--ii.,a 'ct ito, all mounted on
siriilar short chassis cars a wln appeareo
i,roi" 

- 
tttun possible. Caracciola got
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LOI|ELY TO LOOK
AT: Belying the tenet
"whut looks right rs
right", the 1936 Mcr-
cedes - Benz suffcred
serious sus pen,sion and
roadholding troubles,
and was *'ithdrav,n lront
racing in August after
scoring lwo t'ictories

only.

(Pholo. by courtesr ol
E. G. Osmoud)

straight into the lead when the contest
started but after two laps slowed andfell back leaving von Brauchitsch to
carry the Mercedes banner, for Chiron
too was in trouble and Lang (driving
vice Fagioli) was well in arrears-.
Caracciola was forced to retire. and
when a thick mist dropped over the Eitcl
mountains, RosemeVer alone was un-
affectcd by the lack bf visibiliry. Racing
at _yna.bated speed round the notoriously
difficult Ring, the young Auro Union
drrver won one of the mosl amazing
victories of even his brilliant career, aI
the other competitors-Mercedes drivers
included-turning "feather footed', in
the awful conditions. Von Brauchitsch,
incidentaily, failed to finish, and of the
Mercedes quartette Lang and Chiron
alone, fifth and sixth respectively,
reached the flag. Sad as this pe:form-
ance was from the N{ercedes viiwpoint,
even worse was to come xhen one rveek
later the whole team (three carsy broke
down in the Hungarian Crrnd Prix,
Nuvolari proving conclusivelv that HE
was the master-driver b1' ;dding still
another win to his aiready iong list of
successes,

_ A month's respite from racing. until
Germany's own Grand Prix on 26rh
July, gave the racing dept. at Untcrturk-
heim a chance thoroughly to vet the
cars before_ approaching thc year's great
race, but although five cars (Fagioli was
back again) started, the results rvere
terribly disappointing for Mercedes as
only one machine reached the finish.
This was the one shared bv Carac-
ciola and Fagioli, and it finishtd a badfifth. The remainder, Chiron's car
excepted, all had mechanical trouble of
one sort or .another, which in Lang's
case was tragic for he drove so superSly
(once _he lay second to Rosemeyei) thai
evcn the German crowd protesleil vocallv
when he was replaced liy Ceracciola iir
order that he could have i broken finger,
cause4_.b_y too vigorous gear changi-ng.
se!. With the finger in splints he then
relieved Fagioli, but his 

- gallant effort
was useless as he later retired out on the

THORN IN THEIR SIDE: Mercedes'
troubles in 1936 brought the Atla
Romeos to nelr-pdrity, and ltalian
genius Tazio Nuvolari defeated the
Germans on more than one occasion.
He is he,e harassing Caracciota beforc
passing him to win the Barcclona race.

circuit before the race ended. Chiron
had a near escape f.om death when he
shot backwards off the road at 140 m.p.h.
and almost scalped himself, his depariure
from the Geiman Crand Prii also
signalising his departure from the tr{er-
cedes team, for he never again drove a
Grand Prix car (as distinct from a sports
car) until aftcr the war.

Suspension troubles were apparently
the root of the Mercedcs failures and
the team 5tayed at Niirburg after the race
in an effort to cure the evil. Missing
both_ the Coppa Ciano and the Coppa
Acerbo, it was in the Swiss Grand Pr:ix
at Berne that the team retulned to the
fray at the end of August. Four cars
strong, Chiron naturally bcing absent.
they hoped to avcngc rheir Iong series
of defeats. It did seem as if "Caratsch"
might do the trick as he had an immense
duel with Rosemeyer, but unfortunatcly
the car's rear axle could not stand tlie
strain and along with Fagioli (broken
oil pipe) and von Brauchitsch (unknown
causes) he was a retirement. That left
only Hermann Lang still in action, and
he had to be replaced by Fagioli when
the pain in his broken finger got too bad.
Fagioli-he had that modern-day racing
rarity, a puncture!-managed to prevent
an utter Mercedes ddbAcle by coaxing
the machine into fourth position, which

gorng out

I
V
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w" froo! that our humble ideas on this highly controversial
bie;i ;'i rallies will not be torn asunder by the experts'subject rt be torn asunder bY the exPerts.

Gvos HoRRocrs and RUPERT JoNEs.
Juan Manuel Fangio
Tr was indeed a tonic to see your recent photographs of Juan
r- frlurr"f iangio at the wheel again, and to read that his

"t.inU-i---';;;id-trt 
.ott.a Eim-of .none of his skill'

i;:-; noi-s""m so"tong- since Fangio's friends and admirers
i;.i" St.rttv ar"uAlni ifr"i he migh-t succu,mb to his.injuries
reteived at'Monza, but his return to health is typical ot the
;;;;;" ,ra aititinination so often displayed by-this great

Oiiveiwtren the odds are against him, and especially-evident
ii'iii v"1* tiii, wtl"n he bEcame Champion ol the world'"'i;;'.*" th;t'all Fangio's followers wish him good fortune'
and hope that 1953 may yet see him in a car capable ot belng
a real Challenge to the Ferraris. 

H. Cn.twpono.
S,{l*rnv,Etns. 

+ * *

The Loss of Boreham
TN common, no doubt, with many of your readers, I was
r extremelv shocked by the receni news that the Boreham

"i.ri"ii-- "ii""it 
- 

"iui Chelmsford will not be available for
il"i.i-ruiii-,iiventJ this year. It is,hard to believe that such
;^;;;;;;--6i;; iJ '"aiiv 

[o be struck at the whole future of
;.t.i ;p-t in Britairl. Both as a spectator or marshal at
;;i;; ;;;i. "td us a very small-time competitor in Club
meetings, I have come, in company *ith manl orhers, to con-
.ia"i S-oi"t "- as by far the most siritable circuit in the country
ioi ail sorts of racing, and probably the on1-v one of those at

"i".""t in use with iny real future-as the scene of important
irri.-.*tio"uf "t.ntr. 

It has the on11' useful straight, a better
;;;i;tt "f bends than an1' of lhe other tracks, it is just about
tfre ioirsest and ',he onll"one to be iapped at over 100 m'p'n'
i"-iii ,'t"t.nt fo.*. -\dded ro this aie its easy accessibility,
i"a in'. frji rhar for Londoners it is the only place. within

"i.r t"..,, ghere either Club sports car racing or -full leng-th

inijr"i'-on.r Formula 1, 2 or' Libre tacing 1s-likely-to be

fersib.e -:r :he immediate future. Admittedly the surtace ls

noi c..:rp1etel]- uP tq standard, but each meeting has seen a

funhe: i=provement in this respect,
l[anl. oi us had heard and largeiy-discounted rumours that

rlsre i.: a feeling among racing authorities that the growing
iu.i.t, ..i Borehim constituteii a "competitive threat" to
Sifr=r*"i" ind Goodwood. One is bouhd to. express the

hope ::.:: Boreham's Iate has no connection with any such

i;;;. S-rre.1'. *e nced the best in motor-racing as in every-
rhine e.:e. a;d if Boreham's adrantages are so apparent' no
u".tJd ir',t.t..:.i :1ust bc allowed to suppress it. However, ts

it ""i ii.;i=ir," 33i rvirh public intere-st at its present level
ihere ii rLaLr:n ioi ail lhree, together with Crystal Palace, and

;ih;;,-G.*; .:im:-l \\'hatererr the answer t6 this, those who

"."iibJi-*r, Bot...=. is potentially our best circuit, including
;;:;;-bt a iarge ::u:rl'ir of motor-cyclists as well as the

-"t.*"ii enthuii--. gill agree that it-must not be lost, and
ii;i]i"i"ir,"pi joi:r ne .n -r.oicing their opinion in every
approprlate quaner

I-oNoorq, S.E.5.

The "Monte"

Alqrnosv Mensn

marks to win the Rally, because he has lot got enough urge
i;-;;-d iluick en<iugh time,iq the first eliminating test

to eet into tha last 100 for the Col de Braus test;-to remeoy
i[iJ*"-irgg"ii that the Rallv winner be-determi-ned by mplps
of an indJiof performance as in the Alpine'. Instead oI tne
b;i?;'B;;* i".t,-.uusiit"te one or two timed climbs of
mountain passes.

I

i

l,
I

i,

Frr,srwooo, Laxcs.

*n*

Rallies
T woulo like to add a few humble comments in support of
r r*li.-Ci"nttaw's excellent article. Having co-driven most of
last-siason in big and small rallies with a well-known com-
o"tition- a.i""r, b--oth he and myself have come to the same

ionclusions as Mr' Cranshaw.
If clubs would only indicate the-t1'pe of rally they.propose

to pui on, we would not have had so many-.disappointments
ittrSrnfro"l the season. In one so-called rally which turned
;;ai; b" a elorified treasure hunt, we had to find the name

"r 
-u 

1i".".""- "t itrJ Windmilt in a certain village, the only
.nus 6eing there were two pubs of the same name in the
,Tffie".---i-"t"ly lile are not so short of marshals that we need
to gJto these 6xtremes for our check points.

i-n a rallv the main object, surely, is to test the driving skill
oflhe driv6r and the stadrina of the car, so wh1 should we put

"" *itn circus turns. hunting stupid clues. etc. This type

"i "i""t,-li 
proferly advertised, 

'is suitable for the.f.alnily
o"ting, t"t su'reli noi for the out-and-out competition bloke'

As Mr. Cranshaw states, rallies are not by an1' means cheap,
so please. organizers, let's have a fe*'rallies that we can
enjoy, suih is, for example, the Wallasey, Daily Express,
or any Continental rally. p. F. Srrwen.
L,ND'N,N.W.6. 

* * +

Vital Need for Yictories
-T-rre news that NIr. David Bro*'n is to accompany the Astonr Martin team to Florida for the Sebring 12-hour race is a
sure indication that at least one manufacturer is awake to the
importance of the vast American market.

The fact that some of our manufacturers are enjoying large
dollar sales norv does not mean these sales will last for ever'
itre lmpact of the Mercedes victory in Mexico cannot be
measured ]et, but now that the German home market appea{!
to have taken all the production it can absorb at present, it
can only mean a redoubling of the German assault on our
hitherto safe markets.

Let no one doubt that Mercedes will come back with a

rush the moment they feel it is time for another "demonstra-
ilo"". Le Mans is a magnificent test of any sports car, but
*t o 

"rn 
afford to buy ou-r products in Europe today, even if

it was a free market?
Onlv a reallv all-out effort will be good enough to meet the

srowine challeirse. Victory in the stock car class o[ the Pan-
Americin race, say by a 

-Mark VII Jaguar, -would have an
enormous effeci. ileniember also, that the "big Yanks" are

(Continued on Poge 278)

f,Iucn has been wrirten, a;d :::uch more will doubtiess be
rYr w.itt"n, on the subject or rr: XXIIIe Rallye Automobile
Uonie Cutio-or the "Kltchen Clercit Rall-v" as we have heard
it called in some circles.

We thoroughly agree with the co:nine:lts in the Editorial of
euiosi,iinf 

""" 
6'th February concerning rre highlv undesirable

;;;"fi-;i,i.ii 1ii"-*ino"t' of the R:li1' tas-ddtermined bv
;Uil';f ;-6".i"i t.st. The first and nosr.obvious thing to
I.l, ttt" iorighening up process is to r:is; lhe average spe-ed,

"r lia ttr" oiganizdrs 
-oi the Lidge-Rome-Liege -Raily after

i"t nnv Claes ind Jacques Ickx on their XK 110 Jaguar co,m-
iri,jiiia-'tt 

"-".urse 
witliout loss of marks in i951' Secondly,

il--i[" 
- 
i{alv is now easier than pre-*ar' owing to the

iremendous scientific advance in design of the modern motor

"ri. -it" the route longer, with a few more .{lpine passes

i"-L" iiur"t."d, and a'lsoieintroduce a system of bonus marks.

Lastlv. it is practically impossible for somebod;- who gets

through in a shall car like a Ford Angiia without loss of
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TOT]GHEST-EYER
YORKSHIRE RALLY

Winner Peter Bolton (Sunbeam-

Talbot) Loses 1,732 Marks
-|..t.tE Yorkshire Sports Car Club's
^ Annual Rally, always a "no quarter"

event, has not, for the past three years.
required special tests to decide the
winner. For 1953 the organizers de-
clared their intention of disCovering the
best competitor on the road seition
alone, and deleted tests and special
sections from the route card. Taking
as many precautions as possible, a num-
ber of different routes were prepared to
suit the vagaries of an English February.
Around a framework of time contiols
and a 30 m.p.h. average could be built
a number of different routes bv the
insertion of passage controls anil th"
changing of the order of their visitation.
Snow and ice had by 13th Februarv
blocked most northern main roads. to
say nothing of lanes and byrvays. In
consequence, the final route chosen was
aptly named "Operation Snowplough".

Starting at Harrogate with 9 p.m. as
zero hour, 68 out of 98 entrants set out
into a cold, clear night; the remainder,
one imagines, chose bed ! The first
control was situated at Glaisdale, and
the_ apparent shortest route was through
Pickering, but several competitors found
to their cost that the road was blocked
half-way to Whitby, which involved a
detour around Scarborough. Three
competitors only arrived on time: they
had-wisely tak6n the longer route ,ii
Thirsk, Stokesly and Guisborough. Next
to Huggate, a village on the Yorkshire
Wolds which could only be reached via
Scarborough and Driffield. Peter Reece
told your reporter that he onl-v jusr
managed to surmount a bad hill near
Seamer, passing Jimml Ra1''s \f organ
and Burton's DB2. both of uhich eere
stuck.

Near here Donald Ackernlel' motored
up a lane with great confidence whilst
snow walls on either side got higher and
higher; finally the track ended with a

*
DOWN TO IT:
The floor of the
Harrogate Hotel
,J pressed into
service lor map
reading at the
start ol the York-
shire S.C.C.'s

Annual Rolly.

snow bank several feet higher than the
car-and no place to turn! To crown
this, three competitors in Vanguards,
crediting Ackernley with local -know-

le-dge, had followed, sealing up all chancc
of exitl it was some houis later before
the _people concerned took further part
in the rally!

The third control was at Wath, a tinv
r illage near Pateley Bridge: here th-e
Ripon road was closed and the only
route was by way of Ripley. Competi-
tors returned on the same through road to
Harrogate to a passage control at Clap
Gate, and then welcomed some easier
stuff through Otley, Ilkley u"a Stlpton
to the time control at Broughton. eon-
trol No. 6 was at Buckden. which was
approached by a single track cut
through snow via Grassington and
Kettlewell-which caused some disastrous
results to timekeeping since competitors
q'ere also returning to Skipton bn the
same route.

Thqaire should hase been i:e:rer:
con:rol bul :his sas deened inpo-si'ole
:o rea;h er--ep: b1- :elic-rp:er ,::..-rg:.
control n:ers:ral \{:.ti:;e \\':ide ::=J. .:
fact. motored his iaree Ber:-e'; .o
Thwaite over some n:.'s:'ei.o,-ls rou:e ot'his o\\'n, arriving sorr.e fo.:: :.]ours
before the firs[ man uas d-s on]r' ro be

told b1' 'phone :aar rhe control had been
cancelled): as drifiine snow-had blocked
the. rallli route in:o rhe villige, 

-c-om-

petitors *ere rold ro proceed lo Croft
Spa bv anv knorrn route. Well-kno*n
rally drivers Reeec and Scort eot hooe-
iessll' bogged and lost funher'interAsr.

Throughour rhe earlt hours competi-
tors battled through condirjons akii to
Napoleon's retreat from \{oscou. and the
breakfast stop at Croft dragged on and
on. the last man appearing at 2.38 p.m.
rJnly 24 compctitors were still presiing
on at breakfast (lunch time). and it riai
decided to eliminare the niajor portion
of the da_ytime route as reports ioming
in throughout the night annbunced roadi
blocked by sno*{alls. The remainder
set out on a shortened section back ro
Harrogate. T'*'o more feil bv rhe *.ar-
side. so s'hen all ,*'ere accounred for d2
game but rired drivers checked in ar *re
fina1 con:rol. -{.s rhe penalry. for missing: co;r':roi a::iourted io l.@0 marks.:.'irait'ltlS 'r::e .-elicd in to errir.e at

\., :r.:sc is too greal to describe thc
i r\ri'.udc oi marshals who had also
b::ried through the blizzard to their
posts and stuck there for hours after
thel-. had expected to leave. By siting
all the controls at points wheri rherE
\\ as a tel-e_phonc and by Leeping a
cenrral office going all night - at
Harrogate, it was possible to keep all
controls open until all competitors-who
had left the previous sectoi had been
accounted for. Similarly, the two route
changes found neccssary whilst thc
event was- _in progress were managed
without -delay and fuss. Amazinlly
enough all the competitors who finish-eil(and many who didn't) were lull of
praise for the best ra'llv ever.- 

FnaNcrs pnNx.

PROVISIONAL RESULTS
Scarborough Trophy: P. R. Bolton

(Sunbeam-Talbot), 1,732 marks lost; 2,
H. C Hobson (Austin). 2.108 (Speciai
award. Class B); 3, S. G. Hiiiwarte
(Dellow), 2,172 (E. S. Myers Cup);

(Continued oyerleaf)

CHECK-OVER: Peter Bolton. y'ho won
tlte pretnier uw.urd, cttrries out u routinc
inspection of his Sunbeom-Talbot at the
hreakfast control, Crolt Spa. This car
rt'rt.y driven by the American, lohn Fitch,

in thi.s 1'cor's Monte Carlo Rally.

t
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Yorkshire Rally Results-continued

+, a. S,.or. (M.G')' 3,184 (Special award'

second Class A).*Firsi-'e-ta;' Awards: D' Howard

tvi"".i'rrli't. w. wtritetev (Morgan);

F R \*/:]dsworlh (vanguird): M'- B'
"coru"".r"*tEon"*iil ' T' - c' Qlaph.aln
;;;""Ii;i, al-j.- surton (Aston Martin):
Bi"i';li;*i.i' ir'l.ci; 

. s' Radbourne
Ilr.C.i--E. N. Lewis (M.C.); J' v
i*r,tong 1M.G.). ^ r!1^-^ .-,L-''i;";;i";;"'iJ' to competitors who

"iri6J'-'"rf "ontrols: 
E' S' Sneath

Ii,li,ii-..ri-i"ru.tji w' Phillips (Ford

Consul)."\;;i;. Award: A' Birkett (Sunbeam-

Talbot)."i;; Award: H' C' Hobson' C' w'
*Nii\?*1.3' l,f;'8ll'X' Boore and

J. M. RYecrott.

LIvERP;oL vL. v4inrr"*e--'--savlcATION RUN

/-lrtrowatr- Abbey Hotel at 9 p'm' on
t-'i;;";;;.;;'v was the scene of- th.e

start-'ot' if,"- Li'"tpool Motor Club's

iirinuiion 
- 

iutl y, wh'-lrc min utes 
"ull'ti,.1

ioutE card, bearing map relercnccs urr''r'

il;'d; il"-^d"d io soir.re 25 starters' all

;i-;h;; were .warned that difficultr

[',',f ]1 .:?, ii'Si:+:"'r':", i?S:!:' T:5!
was of sixty mlles ouration a1d- - 

u:1

Xfi*i,ia 
-i3''nniiii 

't .the Ro\al HL':e"
"ffil"k;, aiound one o'clock -'^"i""iiii-N"' l was sited alon-s 

"her^ii'oi mt Mersey,-near H:le' the.mer-

Irr"i'i"^"ii-rtgt (one Jaclic Reecet' betng

:'::1'"'9 JlJr' xi;,*:* f, l:"i,',',il,',i!
;ii";i,i:" u""ie *u"v comPctitors n:-s1;1

itt""trtririi- ind landed up in ,a .-t'tttp
iilfalitri-3trt fear the uorst and e\Fn-
'.i"dt"r*;;io-ns "'" expected orer rhis

'"I"". , sas at the top of- Helsb, Hjll'
*il-"in-oon 

- 
Cheshire. 

'landmark' whtcn

J;ifi;ir'bt reached in time bY use ot

ii.-'i.,i"iir." Transporter bridge. and as

iiii'tri-ii*ited capacitv and does -not

;;;t;i;" fiequenttv' 
-.tt'e dice was on I

ii"ii'- siii:-who .didn't P"v? ^ IF^l:'
.i,!ii:tr"""ii rallv driver' Jerrv 'corletl'
;;ii;J;i;. in i wood communins wlth

I'itri* i.ii"ime twentv-fivc minutes cre

ii3'iiiir"a ai the contiol from the back

end !'"bontrol No' 3 was at Hatch Me-re in

BIT:[" 5 "# it"il'ur. J:lltsr 
"-y,.',!i

Iiuttf,u"f'*u. under.a canal bridge whtcn

l',liirii'."iv it reached bv' walking along

,"Jiit "ri narrow towoath.
" j'fi;b*;;- j wut-- ul Burton 'Marsh
*riJi,j,'itiirilv for all concerned' the tide

was out; as it was' some unfortunates

:;i b"d;.;: berorc. going,on via Thur-

!f,.tin'Si,tion to thc flTllNc,s 
peNN.

RESULTS
Winner (ExPerts): H' JacobY (Ren-

u"iili"'"Tviii'ii-'(iiovices): G' Butler

(Jowett JuPlter)'
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ffi ! : ;;'s :ir:,, ii[ t,' fi:n'' 
; ; i ;;,,:' ; " ;'ltshliqht ior a change'.c""'",,,'ilir'tu, Control in the Dublin U 'M'C' and t

DUBLIN S/INTER RALLY
Bilt Young (U'G') Outright Winner-HenrY Smith

0 olk=*ugln) Runner-Up and Best Saloon Driver

T,[.R':X i H#:';'lo Y,E,Xl!,kS *!,

ri,=:"..El;fiiIii?f tr*isJfl 1il;

:]"ii,: ;;r;" i'is to include manv'mrrcs

:; ;;;";;l;futs lrish mountain roads' six

;h.".H';;i' f"ur special tests' Startrng

ii'Jilir,"'irttt",km'ent lnn near Tallaght'

,':-l*[-+-Ui'il*'f #:,!:"f,fr i
inlt;;^ B;iAge where-. an acceleration-

il;;il;s-"ei'l;;-1951'#n5.treld' Bill Young

was the quickest here rn his M'C' T9- in

[1-"'l*'^ :i J'1l.xr' 3,%. $';: rYfl';
;;il il"marks behind him' oJ' thq

;;il;";hoirn,n Young (Hillman Minx)
"r,lri"'u".i *-i,h Henry Smith (Porsch''-

iB$}:ti[i,'r,#"l.ffi5fE

l+ti*'*:#'.l-*ttlf; i'fl 
'-"J

ili;"'";; ]or he lost no less than 2lo

n::*. 
il 

: 
jL Jil;,lL'j "x1.:l&":,?l,l::U

r=ii.lu...t.ration manoeuvres u-slng a

;;;il '";;;'Bill 
Young again made best

time with Nocl Cleeson agaln sesurru' ."'Ai'N;;;Y. onlY Alec Malcolm and

w"i 'vl,ii"i tTriumph Ylayflo*er1 lost

;l;.i; i;;"i;i";;;; b'i corni Hogan did

li:i';;;';i all' the big-end bearings

"i'fri.- 
ttl.C. l* saloon hai ing -grven 'rp

;li"';i,;;i ;i ari earlY stage Moving on

i.-tEit three. we found the fastest p:r-

i:rl;i*li":,;,* f,i-fiJ [Y'iS JP,],
i" ii:tti.r,'tt" ;as co-driver in the success-

iiiir'iJ.ii v-"ta r,eu"t' At this point it
;:;tJri.iy oui'ioui that a man to watch

was S. H. Logan tn-
who had lost a total

his Morris Oxford
of onlY 7] marks

^ttl1[': 3]1. t.o' car club secrctar]

s#iit"o'Ei";v. 
-*ut ablv coping with.

I l,: 
; ::"":* : tiJ:I 3 : I:;.:Hil ;'i"" iil

il\".a-trit., (20 marks) and again poor

il",lii.i"i.'it e 
-Ila1flower (30 marks)'

ii"."i'ir-,J'c.,i the route continued along

ilr:;; 'i;J, ;i js-+o m'P'h' average'- to
'r'#"'sull)-o.. Eustace control vla

E["fi;;:'Kildare' the .famous cYltlg!:
klii,il"ti anJ Branno-ckstown' At thrs

:X;;;;]-ii. onlv man late was J' P- Elli-
iJ;'i;'rii;V;nluurd' In the test imme--rIl',-i."'i^rr"*i"ns. head and reversing
il;tl;l'"";;';;;i:il" una there was much

"ii.t "'uti 
o" r.ld- I',""^"1lfr;i lr:"i;?Jllotions. corners ano a c

i'double fork.* 
i""'io-rif"t.ington and back across the

OuUtin ana Wicklow mountarns vla

ftir"uiii" 
*"Jallv Gap and Killough

;;e"";;*;-;fr" "Y I ong Hlr to
the finish control ln Roc-ky- Valley'
iii" rjiidi'i*tion at the reduced averase

"-I"a "r z6-35 m'p'h However' many

;1'""i""i.;;i"tn"i[ *ut not overmuch

Ilii tBFr: "*,:tn;aU'i'ii" qi$
Woi."fIv'una'Burke's 1i M G were late'

H. A. O'Bnrcu

RESULTS
Premier Award: A' L' Young (M'G'

TC), 5 marks lost'^ 
cir.t I (Closed Cars): 1' H' -qt' -g'

s-'iifi "rvoit-t*uetnl' e j: 2' S' H' M'
i:;;; ii'i';;;i'--oif.'ai' 7ir 3' N' R'

Yo'ong firitt*an Minx)' 21'- 
Clais II (Open Cars): 1' A' L'^'lourtg

rrvi6.tdl"i;'i. N. Gi"'son (M-c' rD)'
ii;l: i. i.-Nash (M'G' rD)' r2l'
"Cil Members' Award: H' St' G'

Smith (Volkswagen)'

LANCS c.c.
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Top of Aour forno

Q.5500, at 32'F., is almost three times
as fluid as other good oils. This eases

the load on your battery, gives instant
circulation throughout the lubrication
system, and minimises the use of che

choke. lts exceptional lubricating value
ensures a long engine Iife.
At running temperatures (see 210"F. in

the table) Q.5500 comes within the
S.A.E. 30 viscosity classification.

Q'5500 gives these advantages-

EAS'EST START'NG
and guick " get'awaY"

BETTER RU'YN'NG - 
'AIto start a long, uselul engine lile;

MORE ENG'A'E POWER
with belter hill-climbing;

PETROL
a cleaner engine and

ECOA'OMY
from bulk -17ll0d. per gallon tin.

per quart container.
booklet ond nome of n€o.est stockrst.

l5/4d. per gallon
418d.

Wrile fot descnptive

ALEXANDER DUCKHAM & CO. LTD
HAMMERSMITH LONDON \M.6

Judicious use of modern additives makes

Q.5500 the nearest approach, so far, to
the ideal lubricant-one which changes
as Iittle as possible with effects of heat
and iength of use.

Q.5500 is ncr a cheap oil, but its cosc
is more than repaid by perrol saving
and improvec performance.
Q.5500 is tire uirinrate choice of rhe
enchusiastic nic!c.rs: who takes a pride in
keeping his eriire :iecianicaliy perfect.

- with (r-55oo

Q.55oo
SUPER TUBRI(A1{I



*u*n"n 
the Mercedes formula

Good luck to them'

Se!.ovcove, Co. DusI-rN.
*

cars appear! sParks will flY.

P. J. MoYrsrr'
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Corresponden ce-c o n t i n u e d

beginning to find their leqs now. as witnessed by the -splendid
Lincoln l-2-3-4 thrs y.ut Eu"i " iourse that has l5een described

i'JTiutd"io".t'.' idt't have an assuranc€ now that our manu-

iictor... intend to "have a go''. 
Josx A. Ev.qr.rs.

Corexrnr.
**a

The \Iercedes-Benz 300 SL

fVlrnr reference to Mr. Harold Hunt's letter concerning the
w'3b0SL Yercedes-Benz, the manufacturers . of this car

".""ilii-J-ih;;a;i-;s 
"a wonder car" either; in fact

ili" it"' oni--t:i'--J,n"a- "!trL, of the moderately -priced type

iorj" iiiic"d".-s.n family saloonr . .Detpil." this modest

i;"d;;il;-il;;;;r,-it nianaged fairlv-well at Le Mans'
^iiir-riviiil"'1ra -M"*r""' 

iga"init the' finest cars Ensland'

F 
"nc", 

I6ly, etc., could muster for these evenrs'

As to Mi. Hunt's mention of "fantastic 
""Yk""ttijB?;ti;;-. i-he'N,i;riia"i la"totv was heavilv bombed i

iiXil t":i-tt"^-"ii";f;;;;;i' t'*" eot down to it in a thorough

AurosPoRt. FrsnuARY 27' 1953

approached severally by Buckler ouner G' E' TupP and br-

ii:W. ti;;il'*ho hrt'u 1,172 special, and thev both pointed

i.it'iri. a-iiJ-iniiti 
-oi-t-tt 

absenie of the claui.e in question'

i-tt "iJt..i-.i"on 
me"aea this ,amendment. to .be announced

i-iilail"iii, -;;?-if I iemember correctlv it was agreed

iilffi;ffi1', tv ttil iommittee with the 6xception of one

ffiil:i";e ii"'^-"ttiuioioC' The former v'as marketins

ffi;ili r"'ii .-"'i*tiit. ana itre latter disapproved of the 1'171

formula anyway'--i" 
lo""f"rior, t thlok that Mr. Porteous is aiming rather

hi;il in h;pi;g io compete-in t,Sbo c'c' .capacity classes with a

siEe-uatu" 'eng-ine, trowevei tiiiastic the- valve timing' and

ii"t.r'"itu"-'iipi"rtv, paiiicutarly in this -case where a sub-

;6;;i;ii";;";;'i" ili"'t valve sizle is not fe$ible' - I susgest

i6i"il $it.;f iifut.tt, he is better off with the formula as

it stands' 
HoLLAND Btnrr'rr'

Flser,HaNrs 
* * 4

Tn non-standard camshafts were allowed-in the l'172 Formula'
Ili-i""*t U"t a very short step t-o divided inlet ports or
reversal of port function and even o'h'v' converslon'

Surelv the whole essence of the 1,172 Formula is to provide
, ;;i;ti";il ;'h;;; ;;tt;i for the impecunious enthusiast to

ii.i,i'*'ilii:t,i"i.d a"a aiiving ability. Special camshafts are

ILY'!d.i'i"tv1rd^ tiiiii ,;tr;; and/oi tappets have also been

modified.
For sciutch races (the eight clubs do not,use capacity,.cla,sses

in-their scratch races), Mr. Porteous coul. d consrder ltnerrng

a;;;--i"- 1,100 c'c. 'uno--it he is heavilv handicapped hc

shouldn't drive so fast! 
EcuRrE ATDENTT.

Catrngau, SunneY.

Brian Shawe-TaYlor
T wAs extremelv pleased to read in your columns lissue dated
r iiih i;b.";tvl tr tn" activities of Brian Shawe-Tavl-or.' lt
i. riunu ;;;il'sirrcc- I have read of his progress brrt I hopc
;.";;i i"iJ'ii"r.i'tt vou. n.o'. item that he is on the wav to

full recbvery.
Those who were Present qill, I am sure, never forget his

o..foiilrn.""on thal'get-J"y 
"t'Boreham. 

in August' 1951; lt
il;;;iii-; ;;ii^-; to '." ii: 

Is it p-ossible thaf we shall see

il'ii, l*,i-ti--iti-ttt"' io-itg ieason? Whether.we. are to havc

i'li;i ;T;;;;r;"oi'noi.-u".t'*ishes to him for the future'

M. J. Bnowt't'

CiclrtsronP, Essex.

*Monte" TailPiece

A pnopos J. ,{. Graham's letter about being forbidden to cheer
friil;{til;t""-""-p"tltors, I would like to. make it-quite
ae"i'irru'C"rJir,o"gr, p."ti"tl' i nia no hand. in the order; it
;#;y frJ" iit"?iio'o" ;;A i *"t there with mv wife and

Liked the Scottish Specials Article
f,,{e.v I sav how much I enjoyed thc recent article on Scortish
Mlr".iri.1 ; i"i,*" 19en most of those cars performing'

and have puzzled over thetr orlglns'--'Wil;" 
are you going to p"ttitf' an article on Bugattis?

r 
"rn 

r"ie ttatit woutd 6e very oor''ilt.rn*o H. Rosenrsox.

R.A.F., KtNt-oss, MouYsutnr'* 
i

The 1.172 Formula

ii l";x,i " :t,';"*l i, l' 11? Hi?l: ;:1, t "',;1il,1':};xl ;J'i
resoondent H. Porteous, ;h;'-;;'t;i;ini tttit' the 

-"standard

i',I'#lfiri;:" .i"ir." 
-*il 

niate lt diffi'cult for him to compete

iiii'tri. ^"ra'*itr,out the formula at any one meeting?

First, let us not lose slght oi the purpose -of the 750 Club's

t"i-"ii.''rt-"it'to u.ine 
-fiiit'i.n. 

tt'" ^reaih of 
1- lower income

t$t*:,1,,"'Wttfrti-fi i+t$d,''ff .'tt'*
no doubt take its ptace'- W;-i;"{'-" fact''created a work-

ahle svstem of cadet tu"io!-;hi;ii h"t be'en the dream of

ru.iou. public spirited persons tor many years'
-iii;; ; rord i0 engine numbers amongst its manv virtues a

. 
" 

i.,lYi",'lt^r J' i', 
",! 

i r;i iii'i i 
" if ii' ii 

"-'k 
sh a f t asl e m b lv' i n

r+-i-r*$fi+3;';j;r*ir.:-l*$i:,ffi "'1$i
native to a successlon or iotit btow-ups becomes the construc-

lffi'""d"tp";i4';I;"+.-;*i'ibai' rt'-was found in Ulster'

where super-tsoro. "oo'ini' 

-"Eitntt 
of these alternatives is

likelvtoinvolve"o.*p.*.outofproportiontotheleturDs,
;-t'L;"ili;;'-*G' ifi; ihJ Lpi'itlib! the maioritv of the

:tf i'^?%"i#J,'s''#ifi'.il-ffi *.'**'t:;11':dii,1j
i."ia i6""ii,ri-ir,-.1o...'ri.ini oiin 

", 
bitter spectacle value'

and therefore in more 
- 
lnr itutions by p.romotors of race

il1".tiiii"-'"'aniiiodi " 
uo 

-wi-t*tstd 
.the dull series of pro-

cessions that were t#"2 jti--?"-i"t"la races of l95l will
appreciate this.

;#is;1.y#i'*tif'""i1'.",'.'#fl::,ti",:ryii,rii#illHri;
carman,andtheunrestricteduseotspectatiamswould
rnitltut" stronglY against this''"'M.'P;;;.;i is-rathei naughty-in his implied criticism of

*,J'iidr'I'bffi "h,;di;p;;1:'l' t 
'qto. 

r'l-l:^know that the

strictest impartralrty 's'oi'setitd' 
and ii any case surely this

seriEs of meetings nas tJei fffi"*; even iotorious' for the

ffii";;lttv-.t-itt rr;""Ji"^?fiig'__ iust ask the Editor of

AJib.1""i'*hat he thinks about it'";;fiil to ttre iiue about an M'G' owner's nishtmare' I
have never "*p"r,",tte?--ihit' 

but will state the facts'

Immediately after our p"Utitt'itig the proposed formula I was

familv.
Poitetur ab alio hirneu!

EccLEFEcHAN, Duurnrtssgrne'
JonN S. H. FnY.

TheAero 

* e *

T wAS most interested to sce the photograph' on page. 197
r.;'; t""*t-i.t".-.i Auto"'o*t, of an Aero. car built in
cr!ln?,.iJ"iiiu. 

""1- 
t 

"r"- 
;; -t 

8 
-h'-p' siloon -model of one of

these cars in my possessror,, a"a it^may be of interest to know
iiiiiiiJ'irij.iiil'"ti."- ii unu.uii "t 

conipared with more ortho-
;;; ;;;.:' ii;' *ii," #iiie- 

-i- io"-'vii naer 
. 
two-stroke' - with

Iffrt:*r,i"i' aiir"''n"ui n g- ffi ep"na"nt i uspen si on t o all wheel s'

ii'i.ii"irit t'i;it "r ii.';J;;i' uppe"" t6 be oil leakage from

the front axle couPling."''u;i;'.d;;i"iv.-i tul" never been able to run mv Aero due

to the cvlinder head uein["tt"i'tti'ii'*t'"-' i-tougtrt the car"and

;;r"'i""id;;;t-iir-u, to tt? poiiiuT" whereabouis of a replace-

ffi'r&;;fi-b; ;.ti weliome, althoush the chances seem

;;ii;r'Jfi-". irrii upp"riiio G u v"rv-rare breed indeed'

W. F. WY'lr:r'
ALCESTER. Wenwrcrs.
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NEWS FROilI THE CTUBS

Br W;/ooo ?W"C,*l
\Y/ner a pity the West Hants & Dorset
" C.C, had to cancel their "autocross"

meeting last Sunday; the club displayed
great initiative in planning this event,
which aroused widespread interest, yet
less than thirty entries were received.
I suspect that the event fell between two
stools; owners of fast cars considered
rhem insufficiently robust for this type
of competition, and trials types were ifry
of landling their contrivances at speed.
And no wonder, when one considers tlte
weight distribution of the average trials
special.

With anti-freeze still bubbling around
in the cooling system, it may seEm a bit
previous to talk about Easter, but the
entry closing dates for two of the Easter
"classics" will soon be upon us; to-
morrow week (7th March) for the 1,000
Miles Circuit of Ireland, and Wednesday,
llth March, for the M.C.C.'s Land's End
Trial. The Ulster A.C.'s event (the
oldest rally in the British Isles, by the
way)_ shouid make a greater appeal to
small-saloon drivers -this yeai, for
instead of two closed classes there are
now three-I,100 c.c,, 2,000 c.c. and
unlimited-in addition to the open-car
class. Rather regretfully, I note that the
two overnight stops will not be in the
small, friendly town of Killarnel,, but
in the city of Cork.

***
750 CLUB "ANNUAL'

f)N llth February, the Porchester Hall
- was crowded to capacity for the
annual dance of the increasinilv oooular
750 Club. Ken Bickle and IGi W6lfare
a-ppeared to be mainly responsible for
the. arrangements. After 

- the prize
gt !!g bV the Editor of Aurosronr,'Mrs.Iltlfare was presented with a bouquet
rr 3 tribute to her organizational work.I= Holland Birkett presented a
ryss.{-'s laurel wreath to R.-H. Grimsleyiq ire sent up to accept the mositFr-:r of the large number of 750-,. t:goies on view. A nice gesture
rr: appearance of almost fullleams,
Er ie*ive their awards for the well-
lpported_Relay Team Race won by the
Singer O.C.

The _ "750" goes from strength to
strength, and already mernbership is
shooting up to the 5d0 mark.

***
RIIYL A}ID DISTRICT M.C. DINNER
f)xe hundred and thirty members and
- friends sat down to the annual dinner
of the Rhyl and D.M.C. on Fridav. I3th
fg.bryary, at the Marine Hydro 

-i{otel,
Rhyl. This dinner preceded- the annuai
dance and prize giving, under the able
g_uidance of the Chairman, Mr. J.
Chilwell Davies, and the members of the
Ladies' . Cgmmittee, headed by Mrs. J.
Chilwell Davies. The evening was an
outstanding success, and the aitendance
Iimited only by the capacity of the hotel.
The. prizes_ werc distribirted by the
Chairman of the Urban District C5uncil,
Mr. Norman Jones, J.P,

*
WAIT FOR IT: This
is the sort of brutal
treatment handed out
to long-sufiering
vehicles in the "auto-
cross" type of event.

*

COVENTRY AND WARWICKS M.C.
TRIAL

ftn Coventry and Warwicks M.C.'s
^ .C-oventry _Evening Telegraph Cup
Trial was held on Sunday, l5t-h February,
in the morning. The c6irrse covered jd
miles of roads in normal use and
cunningly- devised regularity and time
tests enabled the winner to 6e found on
the road section. Although specials had
an advantage in the tests,-it was possible
for the standard produc[ion car io gain
an award. There were 17 saloon and 16
open cars entered.

RESULTS

_ "C-ovenhlz_Fvening Telegraph" Cup:
B. March (750 Austin), 23 maiks lost.-

Ladies' Award: NIrs. D. Osborn
(H.R.G.), 58.

- lst Class A*ards, Open: J. C. Winby
QaG.TP), H. R. Harper (P+ype M.G.i,
G. March (Morris Spl.i

Ist Class Awards, Closed: J. Horobin(li Riley), D. Underwood (Aero Minx).
R. Hunter (Standard Vanguard).

__2nll Class Awards, Open: A, J.
Hammersley (Ford Spi.), G. A. Lewis
(Dellow), G. M. Sharp (Dellow).

2ail Class Awards, Closed: p. D.
Hinder (Morris 8), R. B. Wickenden
(1,500 Singer), S. Ray (Morris Oxford).

***
CEMIAN M.C. "TREASURE POST'

pon their first event of the season the- Cemian M.C, held a social run en-titled "Treasure Post". Competitors,
who started from The Crooked Billet,
Iver Heath, were each given a copv of
the instructions and a sheet contiiirinp
clues as to the Iocation of nine signY
posts. These clues were a copy of t-he
directions and distances as shoir.n on theposts. 

_ From these, competitors were
required. _to ,locate the posts, give an
exact grid reference and find ,'tieasure"
hidden there. In case of ties there was
a special test_which required competitorsto wait astride a line, "estimat'e,, one
minute and then move off.

The run was held in glorious weather
though there was quite i lot of snow on
the by-roads. The finish was at the
Riviera Hotel, Maidenhead, where teawas provided. Afterwards it was
announced that the winner was K. Lofts(Austin A40) and the runner-up R.
Smith. From the results it was iound
that quite a few people were unable togiye correct grid references, whilst
nobody was able to estimate one minute
exacfly.

The next Ceraia:r erenr riII be the
C-hiltern Cup Ralti', s:-i.-rx€ =om rtre
I\{iddlesex -Arms, Blrner Br-i"ss, on the
morning of Sundal', llnd -\iarcir. This
event will consist of e lon,g roed sdrion
finishing with driving t.irr Furthcr
details will be announied larer.

*+a

SUNBAC'S COLMORE TROPITY CAR
TRIAL

Qerunoay, 7th March, is entry closing
- date for Sunbac's Colmors Troph!
Car Trial, to which are invited 

-th6

Bristsl If.6. and L.C.C., Cheltenhamy 9., W. Hants and Dorset C.C.;
I eicester C.C., Sheffield and Hallamshire
,)f.C.. London NI.C., and Lancs and
Cheshire _M.C.-and, o[ course, 1953Trials Championship wallahs.- The
liecretary of the Meeting is Jack Wood-
hou,se, 106 Jockey Roat, Sutton Cold-held. A 50-mile course in Warwickshire
and Gloucestershire has been planned,
starting at- 9.30 a.m. on Saturdiy, 2l,siMarch, from Shipston-on-Stour, 30
miles south of Strhtford-on-Avon on
4.34.

***
M.C.C.'s FIRST 1953 RUN

Jlre Mylett Arms, Western Avenue,^ Greenlord, wll be the starting poiniof the lv{otor Cycling Club,s o-#ninerun for 1953, which will commence a'[
2 p.m. on Sunday, 8th March. A simoie
treasu-re hunt has been planned, suita^ble
for all types of vehicle and finishine with
tea, a film show and dinner/danice at"The Bellhouse", Beaconsfield. Those
who wish to talte part in iht;" ,h;;iJbring Sheet 160, one-inch Ordnance
surv'ey. Entry forms must reach Maior
R. Marians, O.B.E.. 26 St. John's Wdod'[errace. London, N,W.s, by Tuesday,
3rd llarch.

***
F'ROM BOREHAM TO SNETTERTON
H,rvrNc lost the use of Boreham, the^^West Essex C.C. have arranged fortheir 1953 race meetings to be siieia ai
Snetterton, near Thetford, Norfolk.
Dates .are: l2t) April, Speed Triti,
changed from kilometre t6 half-mile.
and from National to Closed Invitation.
30th May, Race Meeting (Racing and
Sports), changed from Iiteinatioial ioNational. 27th June. Race Meetins(C.I.), including the Tim Birkii
|t-e-mqrja! Trophy and Bill Lyons JaguarXK 120 Race. ist August, Closed {acelleeting. lTth Oclobei. Race meetins.
changed from Closed to Close?
Invitation.
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COMISH HUNTER OFF TO SOUTH
AFRICA

-l-He Scottish Motor Racing Club are
^ organizing a farewell dinner/dance in

honour of Comish R. Hunter, who is
leaving Scotland in April to take up an
appointment in South Africa. For the
present the date has been fixed as 26th
March and the function will take place
in the Royal British Hotel, Edinburgh.
The tickets, priced approximately f 1 is.,
will be available later from E. B. Gange,
34 Castle Street, Edinburgh, and the
S.M.R.C. directors have circularized the
Scottish clubs about thc occasion.

There will also be the opportunity to
contribute to a fund with which to pur-
chase a farewell gift and we have no
doubt that there are friends and admirers
in England as well as Scotland who will
be anxious to subscribe, for Comish is
knowrr aud lkcd by ever)-one he has
come in contact with. Contributions
will be received and acknowledged by
E. B. Gange. at the address given.

**+

M.C.C.'s LAND'S END TRIAL
f, ,{ oroR-cYCLTNG CIub members arerYr reminded that Wednesday, l lth
March, is entry closing date for the 33rd
Land's End Trial; the General Secretary
is J. A. Masters, 76 Kinnerton Street,
Knightsbridge, S.W.l. Vehicles barred
from lhe car class are jeeps and other
four-wheel-drive machines. There will
be three starting points, at London,
Kenilworth and Launceston, the standard
starting time being 8.0 p.m. on Friday,
3rd April. Obscrvcd sections will in-
clude Beggars' Roost, Darracott, Hustyn
and Bluehills Mine.

***
SCOTTISH BENTLEY RALLY

-I-he Bentley Drivers Club noq' have a

^ Scottish section and are organizing
a rallv on 8th \Iarch. The event is for
Bentliys onll- and. being the fust in
Scotland. q'ill be of a simple and
friendl-v nature. For those inteiested in
the club or the event, a note to I. O.
Grieve, 10 North St. David Street, Edin-
burgh, 2, will bring all the necessary
information.

EAST ANGLIAN TREASURE HUNT

f)N Sunday, l5th February, a most

- successful treasure hunt was or-
ganized by A. C. Westwood and Miss I.
Collins of the East Anglian M.C. The
items to be gathered varied from a dead
mouse (Junior's recently acquired white
mice were guarded by Mother!), a lady-
bird, gas in a bottle, holly with berries,
a "pit" and pile" (veiy raie, yet stupidly
enough we all have one), snowdrops and
two worms, which had to be over four
inches long. A good deal of excavation
was done in search of the latter, the cold
weather having driven the beasts under-
ground.

As well as collecting the various items,
a very pleasant run of 30 miles had been
worked out and in order to have one's
ofterings even considered, it was neces-
sary lo have filled in correctly the
answers to certain questions; the onty
method of finding the answers was by
visiting the specified spots. The total
time allowed was 2] hours.

R. B. H. Gcddard is to be congratula-
ted on arriving at The Bull, Halstead,

with all the specified items and thus
winning the event. Three entrants tied
for second place but in the event of a tie
the size of the bunch of snowdrops was
taken into account, the final placing
being Mrs. M. E. King, J. Cousins and
A. E. Turner.***
CHILTERN C.C. COMMITTEE CUP

Jhe Chiltern C.C.'s Committee Cup
^ Competition (such alliteration !),

which starts near Chesham on Sunday,
lst March, and finishes with tea at
Beaconsfield, will consist of simple tests,
navigation, and one or two hills. Regs.
from G. E. Gates, "Chalfonts", Longfield
Drive, Amersham.

***
A.C.O.C.'s DINNER/DANCE

A luosr a hundred members and guests

^ ^ attcnded the A.C. Owners' Club's
third annual dinner, dance and award
distribution at the Rembrandt, South
Kensington, on l4th February. The
awards-weie handed over by iohn A.
Cooper. The toast "The Club" was
nimbly and amusingly proposed by In-
spector F. R. Priestley, Senior Instructor
oT the Essex Police Advanced Wing
Driving School, and responded to bY
the Chairman, George Grigs. During
dinner a raffie was held, over f7 being
raised for the Club's Flood Relief Fund.

***
M.G.C.C. (S.E. CENTRE) FILM SHOW

fire M.G.C.C. (S.E. Centre) Chilterns
^ Trial is the subject of a film show to

be held on Friday, 13th N{arch. Those
who wish to attend should contact Keith
Halc, Box 1150. Dorland -{dvertisirg
Ltd., 18r10 Re-sent Sueet. S.W.1.
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E.C.M.C. ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

TlrE A.G.M. of the Eastern Counties
^ Motor CIub Ltd. was held at the

Red Lion, Martlesham, on 2lst Januaty.
The reports of the Secretary and
Treasurer showed that the events of the
past season had been most successful,
covering practically all phases of motor
sport, including a very well attended
Closed fnvitatron Race Meeting at
Snetterton and a satisfying Felixstowe
Rally. Finances had suffered by the
transformation into a limited company,
but were by no means desperate.

Officials elected for the ensuing year
are: Clruirman, J. Coe; Vice'Clrurman,
J. W. N. Bunbury; Competition Secre-
tary, H. F. Murland; Treasurcr, C. M. S.

Abott, and Gencral Sccrclalr', N. G.
Perkins, 1 Lattice Avenue,' Ipswich.
The next event on the club calendar is
to be the "Experts' and Novices"'
Touring Trial, starting at 2.30 p.m. from
Ipswich on 28th FebruarY.

**r+

LONDON M.C. COVENTRY CUP
TRIAL

ENrnv closing date for the London
- M.C.'s Coventry Cup Trial is Mon-
day, 2nd March, and they should be sent
to-D. W. Price, Braemar Works, Neas-
den Lane, N.W,l0. Competitors will be
divided into two classes, representing
those cars conforming to the 1949 for-
mula, and those to the 1953 regulations.
The 25-mile route. starting from the
Spring Tavern at the bottom of
*rotEam Hilt at 10.30 a.m. on Sunday,
8th \Iarch, lies in the Pilgrims Way area,
not Hindhearl as in previous years.

..AITOSPORT" DIRECTORY OF

The Cranleigh and District
and Car Club

THE CLUBS-3s

Motor Cycle

.(\ilt&[
lFounded

Acting President: F. Butcher. M.LNI.I.
Vice-Presidents: Noel B. Pope; Dan Clare; E. J. Frend.
Open to: Those interested in motor sport-admission subject to approval

by Committee.
Caters for: Sporting and social events.
Headquarters: The Three Compasses, Alfold, Surrey.
Meetings: Alternatc Friday cvenings.

Bulletin: News Sheet published by G. Howard, Clock House, High Street,
Cranleigh.

Whether associated with R.A.C.: No (Recognized by R.A.C. and affiliated
to A.C.U.).

Approximate Membership: 200.
Annual Subscription and Entry Fee: No entry fee.

Annual Subscription:
Car, motor-cycle and non-vehicle owning members, 10.s.

Lady members, 8.r. 6d.

Hon. Secretary: A. T. Leighfield, Cornerfield, St. Nicholas Avenue,
Cranleigh, Surrey.
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AUTOCROSS CANCELLATION-AN
APOLOGY

-I'nr West Hants and Dorset C.C. wishr to apologize to all those who came to
watch their Autocross meeting last Sun-
dav. onlv to find that it had been can-
celled. 'R. R. Mountford, the club's
competition secretary, statcs that the
ctosing date for entries was too near that
of the meeting to ailow full notification
of the Press when it was decided to
cancel the event.

***
HANTS AND BERKS M'C.'s

BLACKWATER TRIAL
Ilrcs. are now available from Charlestt Br1-... Technical staff il'less. R.A F.
Farnborough, Hants, for the Hants and
Berks M.C.,s Black.'*.ater 11i31. u.hich
starts from the Nerr' Inn. Everslel'. at
12.30 p.m. on Sundal. 8th \Iarch. Thc
erent is suitable for standard cars, ')r
specials driven b-v novices.

WOLSELEY HORNET SPECIAL
OlryNERS' CLUB EXPANDS

A nt nrurn area of thc Wolscley Hornet
1 \ Special Owners' Club has now been
iorm-ed in Newcastle-on-Tvne, and com-
mcncing on Wednesday. 4ih March, will
be holding a regular Noggin and Natter
on the firit Wednesday of every moljll,
at the "Corner Horise Hotel", t{igh
Heaton, Newcastle, starting at 8.9
o.m. The Northern Area sccretary is W.
iR.ouse, 3 Thc Bungalows, Brunton Road,
Kenton Bank Foot, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
The London area Noggin and Natter still
rakes place at the "Derby Arms", Uppcr
Richniond Road, Sheen, London, S.W.l4.
at 7.30 p.m., the London Area secretary
beine A. H. Davies-Holmes, 39 Norton
Road, Wembley. Middlesex (Tel. No.:
4s07).

The Midland Area are meeting on the
second Thursdav in every month at the
''Royal Oak", Stratford 

-Road, 
Hockley

Heaih, Birmingham, at 7.30 p.m., the
area secretary being I. R. Allen, 5 Hun-
ton Hill, Erdington, Birmingham, 23.
Club H.Q. still remains the responsibility
of I. L. McArthur, 3 The Bungalows,
Hook Road, Ampfield, near RomseY,
Hants. The results of the London Area
Treasure Hunt, held on l5th February,
were: 1, A. J. Davis; 2, C. P. Eve; 3,
T. Ashworth.***

BOLTON-LE.MOORS C.C. RALLY
DRTVING TESTS

ilf,eil.rsrns of the Bolton-le-Moors C.C.,t"^L"r". & Ches. C.C., Yorks S.C.C..
Yorkshire Centre, B.A.R.C., Blackpool
& Fylde M.C., Lancs A.C., N.W. Centre,
M.G.C.C., and Manchester Univ. M'C.
are reminded that entries for the Bolton-
le-Moors M.C.'s third annual Rally
Driving Tests should reach H. Whalley,
101 Blackburn Road, Darwen, Lancs, bY
Saturdav. 7th March, at the very latest.
The ev6nt will take place in Blackpool
on Sunday, 15th March, starting at
12 noon. ***

PUBLIC SCHOOLS' FII,M SHOW
-I-oNtcrrr at 7.30 P.m. the Publicr Schools' \1.C. *'ill hold a film show
at the Three Arts Club, 90 Cumberland
Place, London. W.l. All who are
interested in motoring, whether techni-
cally inclined or not, are welcome to
attend.

BATTERY BARBER-
ISM: Mike [4tilsort
plugs in for a quick
ihat'e earlt in thc
morninq at' the Crolt
Spa hrt:ukicst col:r.'ol.
durine the 7-orl'siii'e
S.C.C. s It'jrrrcr R.:,1:.
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NEWRY NIGHT TRIAL
'T'Hr. Newrv and D.M.C. held a nightr rlriveabilitv trial last Wednesday
stariine from Downshire Road.
Newryl and ending at "The Shambles".
Cathedral Street, Armagh. The course
was 40 miles in length, and there was an
entrv of 17, the only non-starter being
w. i. Todd (Dellow).

Drivine out o[ Neury the field found
themselvds going south. then south-west
iowards foiHrilt, using their maps all
the wav. Test I soon Loomed up out of
the night. It uas rarher simple looking:
two se-ts of iines on the road, about ten
vards aoart. The trick uas to get olT

ihe first'line, then in between the second
nair. switch off. and coast backwards to
itop'bet*een the original pair of lines.
Oniv two people gere penalized here.
A. i{utchinson (Wolseley 8.1 and J. A.
Hvde (Ford Consul;. M. Whitten
rAustin A70l failed to complete the test
and was siven twice the best time of
I 1.4 secs.,- put uP bY W' McDonagh
(Richford). - J. H. Shiells (Vanguard).
was ne.\t best with l2'2 seconds.

After this test the course left the main
roads for some very interesting lanes and
side roads. While charging down a nar-
row lane Andv Hutchinson was "taken
on'' bv a very-fleet rabbit which led his
Wolseiev 8 a'nd this writer's Ford 8 for
almost i mile at a steady 35-40 m'p'h.
Bues Bunnv gave up at a cross-roads and
*"it round i-o the left, still at full bore.

Test 2 turned out to be a "cross-roads''
in which W. McDonagh again set the
best time with 11.8 secs., and A.
McAnerney (Sunbcam-Talbot) came in
with 12.8'secs. Five penalties were
handed out here, ttle most notable being
to R. C. McKinney (Dellow). The club's
hon. secretary, Cticil Atkinson. was in-
stalled in thd back of a Zephyr driven
bv his wife Eileen, who also collected a

o6naltv here. This, it turned out, was
his niiht off, and he seemed to be having
a wonderful time.

The last section was the most interest-
ine--cars were speeding all over the
co-untryside and h'aring up lanes to end
up at 

-"The 
Shambles'' for the last test.

This was viewed by dozens of citizens
of Armagh City with great interest and

consisted of a garaging test. Andl'Hut-
chinson in the-Wolseliy 8 (*hat lr,rs he
done to that car?) turned in a very nice
22.4 secs. for the best time, follorved b-v

23 secs. from W. McDonagh.
Louts Monnlsor Jxn.

RESULTS
First: W. McDonagh (Richford) 46'2

marks lost; Second: A. McAnerneY
(Sunbeam-Talbot) 49.0; Third: A' Hut-
chinson (Wolseley 8) 54.4; Fourth:
c. A. N. Savage (Ford Pilot) and M.
Glover (Sunbeam-Talbot) 57.6. Navi'
gator's Award: Thomas Glenn.**'|

KENTISH BORDER C.C.
DINNER/DANCE

fusr over 130 members and guests
J attended the Kentish Border C.C.'s
annual dinner/dance and prize distribu-
tion at Chiesman's Restaurant, Lewis-
ham, on Friday, 20th February' A!!er
an excellent dinner, the toast of "The
Queen" was proposed by the club's Presi-
dint. Svdnev Allard, and that of "The
President" [rv K. R. W. Shackel. In
reolvinq. Svdnev Allard told some amus-
in! itoiies 

-of 
his exploits when hunting

butterflies on the way back from the
l95f Monte Carlo Rally. E. W. Vero
Droposed "Thc Club and Officers", and
T. H. Day replied. To the toast of "The
Ladies and- Visitors". proposed by
S. E. H. Bowryer. a witty reply was made
by J. S. Massey, editor-in-chief of the
Kentish Times.- The meal was followed
by dancing, and the Presentation of
aivards by Mrs. Sydney Allard.

***
WELSH COUNTIES CORONATION

RALLY
nN 29th/30th Mav the Welsh Countiesv C.C. intend to- hold a Coronation
Rally, with the assistance of the Barry
C.C. About three to four hundred miles
in length, the Rally will be planned with
the intention of finding a winner on the
road section; the event will start from
Barry at approximately 5.30 p.m. Further
details will be announced when the Rally
Committee's arrangements are complete.
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RILEYS BALLY
TO WOOIDCOTE

A. E. Titriam--on (2}-Litre) Nlakes Best Performance

D. F. H- Wood (1923 t0.B h.p.) Wins Open.car Award
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I

l

'Ttr, record entrY of 75 was reccivedr for the Riley M.C.'s (London Centre)
thirteenth Wint-er Rally, which covered a

 }-mile route from Ashtead, Surrey, to
the R.A.C.'s country clubhouse at Wood-
cote Park, near Ep-som. A. E. William-
son (1948 2*-li[re) made the best
performance irrespective of handicap,
ind gained the cl-osed-car award, while
D. F. H. Wood's fine old 1923 l0'8 h.P.
model won the open award; he gained
enoush bonus marks to finish with a

"plus-" marking, but having taken the
o-pen award had to relinquish the "age
f6rmula" prize to K. M. Banks (1930
"Nine'').

Sixtv-nine starters left Ashtead on
Saturdiy, 21st February, with printed
route cards, to make their waY to the
first test on the Leatherhead By-pass;
here the Monte Carlo "see-saw" had been
set out on a slight up-grade, and of the
earlv numbers A. P. Warren (1952 2+'
litre) showed up well with 15.2 secs',
leaving a good deal of rubber behind. A
few vards awav was situated the second
test, 'a tight 

-"crossroads" on muddy
ground at the roadside. As the day wore
on, the surface became more and more
glutinous until, for the late numbers, this
test constituted almost an observed
section.

A longer section followed, through
Great Bookham and Effingham to a
reversing and a braking test. The route
then led by way of Abinger Hammer
and Ewhurst to Leith Hill for a triple
restart. A particularly good test was
held on a steep double hairpin at White
Downs, invohing a long reverse which
worried the less experienced consider-
ablv. Real "hill-climb" tactics were
emoloved bv the faster men. and once
aga^in iyres iook a lot of punishment.

Two more tests near Ranmore Com-
mon, a coasting/reverse and a fasti slos'.
brought the road section to a close, as
compttitors returned through Leather-
head to Woodcote Park for a time check

*

PRE-WAR:
Squadron Leader
Tony Evenett ploughs
through the mud of
Test 2 in his 1930
Riley "Nine" Tourer.

and the final test, It was unfortunate
that the organization broke down at this
stage, so that the first two or three com-
Detitors arrived at the finish to find no
inarshals on duty, and a delay ensued
whilst the final test was set out. This
was a simple maneuvrability-cum-brak-
ing and acceleration afiair, which
certainly demonstrated the efficiency of
modern braking systems compared with
earlier types. The rally concluded with
a banquet in the R.A.C. clubhouse, after
which the results were announced.

F. W. McC.
RESULTS

Open Car Award: D. F. H. Wood
(1923 10.8 h.p.).

Closed Car Award: A. E. Williamson
(1948 2*-litre).

Ladies'Award: Mrs. O. Johnson (1949
I {-litre).

Novice Award: H. J. Sandle (1950 li-
I itre).

"Age Formula" Prize: K. \I. Banks
(1930 "Nine").

Firsf Class Anards: A. P. lYarren (2j),
J. \f illiamson rli). \Y. ]I. B. Smith (2+),

C. A. Pike (2+), G. Gelberg (2+), G. J.
Hadley (1+), F. T. G. Gibson (1916 12
h.p.), E. Haigh (1935 12 h.P.), N. P.
Watts (1932 1216), l. K. Evans (l*),
H. S. M. Wilkinson (1+), Dr. D. A. N.
Drury (1938 16 h.p.), T. E. L. BlasbY
(2i) and V. H. Tuson (2]).

General Classification: l, A. E. Wil-
liamson;.2, H. J. Sandle; 3, A. P. Warren.

***
CAMBRIDGE SPEED TRIAIS

POSTPONED
'l-he Cambridge U.A.C.'s Speed Trials,
^ which were to be held at Gransden

Lodge on Sunday, lst March, have been
postponed until lhe following Sunday,
*th March. and will be held at Bedwell
Ha]'. Regs. are now available from
A. G. W. Hutton, 17 Bodolph Lane,
Cambridge, and entries will be accepted
up to the starting time. The event is
a- closed meeting for sports cars and
racing cars of unlimited capacity, and
will be preceded by the club's annual
dinner on 7th March.

+**

FALKIRK AND D.M.C. RALLY
l/ar-uss invited to the Falkirk andtD.M.C.'r two-day Rally on 7thl8th
March are the M.G.C.C. (Scottish
Centre), Lothian C.C., Riley M.C.
(Scottish Lowland Centre), Scottish
S.C.C., Aberdeen and D.M.C. and
Lanarkshire M.C. Entry closing date is
Mondav, 2nd March, and the event will
start fiom Falkirk Ice Rink Car Park
at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday, 7th March.

Volunteers for marshalling will oe
welcomed, and should report to the
Argyle Rooms, Falkirk, at 7.30 p.m. on
Tuesday, 3rd March.

POST-WAR: Mrs. O. Iohnson, seen here
at the final test in the grounds of th.e
R.A.C.'i Country Club, Wooclcote Park,
won the Lodies' Award v'ith her 1949

li-litre saloon.
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WINDSOR CAR CLUB TOURING
TRIAL

(-)N Sunday, l5th February, the Windsor
-C.C. held their first annual Winter
Touring Trial. Starting from a service
road on the Bath Road at Langley,
the first competitor left at 11 a.m.

The course, which was about 100 miles
long, mostly over secondary roads.
finished at Marlow. The event was
divided into five sections, the first leg of
which r*as a regularity run, the cntiant
setting his own average speed. The
second section required competitors to
drive to a map reference at a given time
at an average speed not exceeding 27
m.p.h. In the third section the average
speed was set by a rnarshal, and had io
be maintained to a map reference; a
secret check was included. The next was
a set route at a speed equai to that of
the first section, and the last lap involved
finding the shortest way back to the
finish. the mileometer reading having
been taken at the previous control. At
the lunch-stop after the third section a
pit-stop rvas arranged in the form of a
questionnaire.

In man_'- places the roads wele made
more exciting b1'snow and ice, coupled
with a drv and crisp atmosphere. The
ups and downs of the course took many
competitors by surprise, in particular a
Standard Vanguard driver. On approach-
ing the brow of a hill; at speed, he found
himself looking across a valley with a
rapidly descending ice-covered road to
the bottom: his attempts to slow down
caused a complete reversal of his car.
which was only stopped by ramming a
snowdrift. Whilst negotiating a ford. a

Morgan Plus-four stalled. with water
swirling up over the floorboards. The
car was wound out on the starting
handle. The silence of the late afrer-
noon was disturbed by the faint sounds
of an Alvis and a Vauxhall blazi.ng their
ow! trail through a forest, in an anempr
to find the shortest route to the marsa:I.

A competing Morris s'as ob=rr-ed
shedding a wheel disc. .{s -.-ie oa:.er
stopped to retrieve it, a seco::d \Io-:s
owner, a non-competitor. s:-::Je:.'.
appeared, grabbed rhe disc, and r:';cr
to the dismal' of the member, dis-
appeared with 

-alacritl'I 
Not far 

'an'a1-.

a competitor, climbing an icy hill, was
rather surprised to see a big Wo1se1e1'
overtake him, but in an adjacent potato
field ! The same Wolseley later slid into
a ditch, and after herculean attempts to
extract it, the car was smartly reversed
into another ditch.

After a weary but verl'enjoy:rblc
day's motoring, competitors met for tea
at the George and Dragon, Marlow,
where the provisional results were
announced.

PROVISIONAL RESULTS
1, T. Hesketh (Alvis 12150), navigator,

A. Rising; 2, J. White (Volkswagen),
navigator. G. Jonesl 3, J. M. Davis
(Wolseler ). nar.igators J. Bell and P.
Abbot. ***

750 }I.C. FUNCTIONS

fr{oro.rv, 2nd March. is the date of thc^'- 750 M.C.'s A.G.M., and the venue
ihe Abbey Hotel, Stonebridge Park, rt
8.0 p.m. As reported elsewhere, there
was an attendance of 400 at the Annual
Dance in the Porchester Hall. Future
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pl,ans_ include a pornt-to-point in the
Wrotham area in darly Apiil and a Day
Navigation event on t?th ^Uay. Furthe'r
details from Ken Welfarg ii6 Harrow
Road, Bedfont, Middlesex.

***
POMEROY MEMORIAL TROPHY

COMPETITION

*.
ANOTHER A\}'ECI- TRI{I'por rowlNc the succes of -:-< r-esr.s- French Sporting Trial r:: =ie:i *illbe repcated at Annecy on llsr J_:.=. ..le

week-cnd after Le Mans. -{.s 
-eefore.

the trial will be in the capabie ha:dsof the London M.C. and '\I. lfarcel
Becquart of the A.C. de ltlont Biirc.
Would-be competitors should write roF. Dennis Dent, 28 Alexander Avenue.
N.W.10.
More News from the Clubs on pagc 285

$lahes
the Northern Sports dnd Racing Car Special-
ists haae the following spares for disposal:

E.li.\-. 4speed gearbox for C type M.G.
\eg' condition. 9t2 10 0

\err'3.53 crown wheels and pinions for 3- or
4ilitre Bentleys. 6 only. Price 325 per set

\eu'crown wheel and pinion for P.A. Midget.
5.375 ratio. Price 910
Long type front lvings for P.A. Midget in
primer paint. Price 910 pair
Supercharger rvith S.U. carb. suitable P.A.
Midget.
3-litre Bentley radiator.

Price 317 10 0

Price 98
Rolls-Royce P.III engine complete rvith all
accessorles. Offers rvanted
Also rnost spares for 3-litre Bentley, 30/98
O.E.-type Vauxhall, Hyper Lea-Francis and

Riley 9

J. BLAIE & C0., LTD.
rTO BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL
ROYAL 6622. 'Groms: "Autocar, Liverpool"

:4utorport

R *,J Uo/u*,,
Orders can now _be accepted from readers for the binding
o{ their copies of Vol. 5 AUTOSPORT. All orders shouli
be addressed ro AUTOSpORT (Binding Dept.) 159 praed
Street, London, W.2, and be accompanied by remittance
of 17/6d. per volume. Full instructions and libels will be
sent to readers immediately upon receipt of order and
remittance.

Readers are reminded rhat AUTOSPORT can accept orders
for binding copies of Vols. l, 2 and 3 

"t 
152- pei volume,

but it is regretted that ihe index for Vol. 1 is now out of prini
and cannot be supplied. Orders for binding Vol. 4 can
also be taken at 17/5d. per volume.

A few already bound Volumes 3 and 4 are available at
f2 15s. and f2 17s. 5d. respectively. Already bound
Vol. 5 will be available in a few weeks' iime, price
f2 17s, 6d.

Speciol Notice
Readers are asked to note that as from 2nd March 1953
the cost of binding their own copies of AUTOSpORT Vol.
1, 2 and 3 will be increased to 17/6d. per volume.

-4utoopont, (BirJirg }.np,,,t^not)
t59, pro"l Strn"t, -tonJoo, W.z

l
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to Aut omobi I e ComPonent STUB AXLES BRAKE DRUMS
BEARI NGS . WISHBONES
HEAVY AND LIGHT DROP

FORGINGS LIGHT ALLOY
CASTINGS AND STAMPINGS
PRESSINGS . VARIOUS SPRINGS

AXLE.SHAFTS. KI NG PIN POSTS

AND ALL MOTOR
CAR ACCESSORIES

Pleose apply to:
Motor Dept., Goinsborough Eng. Co'
Ltd., Roscoe Works, Roscoe Street,

Oldhom, Loncoshire

Monufocturers

WRIGLEY MOTORS

urgentry require

Quotot ions for
the supPly of

the following items We have available, caPacitY for all
types of coachbuilding and ate

especially equipped to manufacture

hand-made light alloY car bodies.

Apply in this case to :

MIDD!.ETON MANGHESTERWRIGLEY MOTORS LTD BRITANNIA WORKS

As -1unt -Lng'aln'a1ls sass,the re are

cars for people and people for cars.

I think she neans thdt it dePends

n,hether you like a heater or an

engine under the $6nnsf - sY

perhaps ruhether lou can tell the

dffirence. I haae st arted this small
business for those who an tell.

I commenced work on motor cdrs

in r9z4 and haae earned a Precari-
ous liuing doing so etser since, poor

in pocket but rich in exPerience'

I will undertake all tYPes of work'

from cleaning Jour carburetter to
buitd.ing a SPecial, the whole idea

being to giae good seraice to the

motoring enthusiast at moderate

cost. Write, call or ring.

E. R. JAY, MAPLE MANOR FARM,

REIGATE RD., SALFORDS, SURREY
REDhill 3856

EII,T[Y
*

Consult us
on oll

problems

*

RADIATO RS
F U E L TA N K S

& OIL COOLERS
hove been used successfullY

for mony yeors

GIT.LLAY I,TD.
SCRUBS LANE WILLESDEN LONDON N'W'IO

associated with DELANEY GALLAY LTD Ladbroke 3644

soLELy M.G. cARS M.G. RETAIL DEALER sALEs & sERvlcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
* HO$ COI.IPREHEiISIVE SIOCK OF M.G. SPARES ll{ rHE coul{TRY *
iClutchplste-sll models. oNewJ2clutchtoggls''Ns rmken
rir-*.i-fr."J ""rve 

models oluggage mim-all models 
'OurPatent modified oil seal'

aReconditioned engins for all models from stock' oSp-resforall
ivp*-'.i-itl.-c. ""*"Lur". .. Dvnamos' sttrters and all electrics

elso available'

343 Staines Road " Hounslow Middlesex



COMING ATTRACTIO\S
February 27th. International 1I
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News from the Clubs-continued
PETERBOROUGH M.C. DONATIONS
Ir a general committee meeting of the- ^ Peterborough M.C. on Wednesday.
18th February, it was decided to scnd a
donation of f10 to the Flood and Tem-
pest Relief Fund, and f8 to AurospoRr's
Dutch Flood Relief Fund, these amounts
representing the profit on the club's
dinner/dance on 5th February.

Next e\-ent for club members wili be a
treasure hunt on Sunday, 8th March,
followed by a film show at Werrington
on 16th March. The Vigzol Cup and
Huggins Trophy driving tests, for-ladies
on1y, take place on 14th June.***
PRACTICE MEETING AT CASTLE

COMBE

ON Saturday. 2lst March. the Castle
- Combe circuit will be available for
practice and testing between the hours
of l0 a.m. and 4 p.m., according to
an announcement from the Bristol M.C.
and L.C.C. Competition licences and
crash hats are de rigueur, and a charge
of f I per vehicle wili be made.

***
TRICKY NAVIGATION FOR
EASTERN COUNTIES M.C.

THE Eastern Counries I\{.C.'s Touring^ Trial on Saturdal. 2lst February.
originally planned as'the usual Spring
Touring Trial, became. this year, a
double meeting. By way of eniourage-
ment, separate sections had been set
aside for novices so that while the ex-
perts were being confronted with map
references, unknown distances and diffi-
cult averages, the novices were proceed-
ing along a fairly easy route to control
points.. At these controls the experts'
routes joined up and it must have -been

vcry comforting for the beginners to find
how many old-stagers uere going asrral .

A joint route out of Ipsu'ich led ro .r
control near Coddenham. rrhere rhe r\\'o
classes went their separate \\-3\-s to mect
again at Brettenham. The more diflicult
section was set in the form of an aver-
age speed rcst u irh just sufficient map
references to ensure one spccific routc
being followed. The location of controls
and all distances were not given. In the
lrettenham area competitors had io
circumn-avigate an area defined by four
map references and were penalized for
ente_ring it. As some of the possible
roads on the shortest route just iouched
the area, it_required accurate map-read-
ing to decide whether a road was with-
in bounds or not. C. M. S. Abbott
(Paramount) decided if he kept well over
to the left-hand side of a roa-d he would
not be penalized. He was wrong.

After an hour's break for tea at Long
Meiford, the two classes set off on theii
return trip to the Red Lion at Martles-
ham. Both were now attempting more
difficult instructions and althouEh the
novices. copgd with their problems
extremely well, the exDerts foirnd that
thcirs were much too difficult to solve.
Only one competitor found the control
near Stowmarket, others were lagginq
behind their schedules and a few "ierE
quite definirely lost. Harry Bumpstead
(-Hudsonl, who had put up the best'show
during the afternooi bv losins onlv two
marks. no.*' suffered 6alamiti-es in the
shape. of. a slow puncture and a leaking
cJl-inder head gasket. He pressed on and
did eventually finish.

The lasr siage prored 1o be the c.r;:,-
plete undoin,e of all. Inside li m:les.
l4 map rctsrcnaes \\ L'ri ?:i s:1. e3!'r)
with one_figure missin,e. :.rid comp;:irors
proceeded from one point ro anoiher bv
collecting the missing figures et erch
point in turn. As a time check sas in-
troduced as well, the route was through
lanes one and a half cars wide. and in
average speed o[ 27 m.p.h. had been sct.
it was to the grear credit of J. N. Abbott
that he dropped only fir'e minutcs over
the section. This section reallv did sorr
out the good from the less fortunate and
only three cars finished at the Red Lion
control within the allowance of 30
minutes' lateness.

Although the organizers had over-
estimated the ability of competitors to
some extent. it proved to be a most
enjoyable meeting and after all, one can
only learn by attempting the diflicult.
The-winning teams are to be congratu-
latcd on surviving the trial.

RESULTS
Experts: l, J. N. Abbott (Riley Lynx).

navigator H. F. Murland. 274 marks lost:
2. D. J. Morley (Austin A90) (G. t\lor-
ley)-. 2gO: 3. L. J. Coe (Riley V8r rt.
Girling), 338.

Novlces: 1, Sir C. Bunbury, Bt. (Austin
A40) (J. W. N. Bunbury), 16 marks lost:
2, Mrs. D. Burrell (Hillman Minx) lD.
Burrell). 16t 3. E. H. Cutting fM.G.) (I.
French), I06.

February 2Eth.
"Moonlight"
Three Jolly
Bridge, E.ssax

North of Irelartd M.C. Inter-club
Trial, Londonderry, N.l.
Leinster M.C. Lincolun Cup Triul,
Eire.

Fe!ruqy 28th/March lst. Rhyl and
D.M.C. Braid Trophy Rally,. Start,
Braid's Garoge, Coltvyn, 9 p.m.

March lst. C.S.M.A. Reliotcc Trittl.
Shenstone & D.C.C. Trial, Sta/Js.
Thames Estuary A.C. Second An.ni-
rersary Rally. Start, Qut,en's Ho!el,
W c.rtclilJ-on-Sea, 10.30 atn.
Chiltern C.C. Annuul Comntittee
Cup Cottp. Start, Clteshum.
Alvis O.C. (.!cor.) Ra//y.
L_iverpool M.C. Jeans Gold Cup
Trial. Start, Egerton Arrns, Broi-
tott, Cheshire, ll a.m.
Furness & D.M.C. Charlcs Kendall
Nctt,igationol Trial. Sturt, Thc Gill,
Ulycrston, 11.30 ct.m.

Horshant & D.M.C. & L.C.C. Trial,
Nr. Horshon.
Ccterns & Anglesey M.C. Triul, N.
lY alcs.

West of England M.C. Sltring Cnr
Trial, T iverton, Devon.
Mlnchester U.M.C. Yorkshire
Rally. Start, The Medicol School,
l0 a.rn.
BMW Club Inougural Rally, The
Bull'.s Head, Aylesbury, Bucks.,
3 p.nt.

West Essex C.C. First
Rally, Stort, The

Wheelers, lVootlfor-l
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THE JACOBEAN TROPHY TRIAL
T{r,lo in the Hertford-Ware district :f^^Herts. rhe Norrh London Enthusiasts
! C. {1co.beqn, Trophy Trial on Sundaylist, 22nd February. was won by M.
Cannon with his 

- 
1,172 c.c. Cinnon

Special. Of the 21 entrants. 18 turnedup for the start at the Whire Horsc.
Hcningfordburl .

The coursc comprised three matn
sr.:ions. sub-divided into eight shortcr
Lrres. Section one failed only one car.'o..i'. \\'est .fnd, toughest hill of the day.
:-opred all save Cannon and C. Harris,\l.H.r. uho borh gor through withoul
l(lis o: :n3rks. After lunch, competitorsl.ler-;J 3:l sections agaln, rn rcversc
order. ":,i in rhe final results it turned
olir r:r::. :j:rough the "Jacobean" was a
closcd i..::"::o;r trial conteSled b1. sevcn
differenr cluis. all the awards,i,ent to
members .ri ::e Kenrish Border C.C. W.
Maccr m:ric lis: performance by a 19.51R.A.C. Forr.:.-.-:r ri.irh hii Ford-
pouered -\L.\.S. gr:ning a firsr-class
award.

RESLLTS
Best Performance (Jacobean Trophyand replica): \1. Crfli.rorr r1.l7l i.,:.

Cannon) 6 marks losr.
First Class .{wards: C. H:rris (1.171

M.H.) 10, W. \{ace1' (1.171 \1.-\.S.) 12.

- Second Class Arvards: E. Vero (1.172
Dellow) 15; J. Tucker-Peake t1.l7l'Scarl
let Runner) i6.
_ Besa Performance by car conforming to
R.A,C. t953 Trials Formula: W. l\Iicey
(M.A.S.).
Mole News from the Clubs orz page 2gg

CLUB FIXTUR.ES
Sunbem-Talbot O.C.-A.G.Nr.. 27th February,Gunrer's Assembl-v Rmms.6 Stanhore Giii.London. \v.1,
Hants strd Berts :lt.C.-llect!n=, 27rh Februarv.\c* Inr. Lrcr-lci.
Uid-Chshire C.C.-D:nr. liih Fe :ru;n. Frrur\\'j] a C. .::.::t C-u- ! n.n.
h_eonda C.C. l\orthem ).-\rrn:em prn!,, f lthic:a=:t.. Cl,t!.'n': H,rrei. Knur:ford, C.fresft-itc.

H1!r-Litr-€ C.C.-Dlnncr I Dane, 27rh f€bruary,P,rrk Ltrrc Hotei. piccaclill\.. fV.l. Z.:O p.-. "-
HmoE..C.C..-.\.G.\1., 2?rh februrr!., Sudbur\

.-\rmi Horct. SuJhuo. \liJdx.
750_ \I.C.-tr{ccrins,s, 27rh February, Royal Thornflotel, Wythcnshawe, Nlanchester.

2nd \Iarch (A.G.M:). Abbcy Hotel, Sr()nebrid!c
ParL-. London. N.W.10.7.30 p.m.
3rd \lrrch. Qutrn's Arms, BleJdon.

Benrle! D.C.-Nleetings, 27rh Februan . Chird\\ ick},!n,.,r Hotel. near Knowle, tiy'arwicks.
(-\trdland Repion Dinner/Dane). 2grh FehruJr!.
-l 

rour.Inn. Wol\crcore, ncar Orforcj. from 7 p.m.
3rJ \larch, Angel Holet, Cardiff, Clam.

Camtrridge UDiy. A.C.-Annual Dinner and prizc
Gi\ing, 28ah February.

Wol.eley Ho_met Spt. CIub. -Dinncri Dunce, 28rhl-cbruan'. lohy Jus, Tolworrh. Kincsron by-na\\./ p,m.
B.{.R.C.-Ilinner/Dana. 28th FebrLrary, Hyde

Park Horel, London, S.W.l. 7 for 7.jd'p.m. 
-

Brishton and Hoye M.C.-A.G.M., 28rh Februan-.
296 Nladeira Drive Arches, Brighron,7.30;.;.

W'.9. Club.-Social Evening, lst March, Bear Hotet.
Warcham. Dorset.

London M.C.-A.G,M., 2nd March. paviour.s
q.rm(. Pase Strrer. London, S.W.1,7.30 p.m.

lYolseley Hornet Spl. Club.-Noecin and Narrer.lnd 1[urch. Dcrby Anlts, Unper Richmond Road.
Sheen. S.W.l4. 7.30 p.m.

I-othian C.C.-Fitm Show.3rd March. luusic Hail.
George Srreer, Edinbursh, 7,45 p.m.

\orthampton and D,C.C.-Norgin and Films,3rd
\[3rch-

Yintage S.C.C,-.Meetings: 3rd March. WmlpackInn, Cocsleshall, Essex.
5rh lUarch, Phcnix Horel, Harrney Wjnrney.
FIants:
King's Head. Telby. Lin6:
Sott's, Rose Street, Edinburgh.

Southsa M,C.-Film Show, Srh March, Aero Ctub.8 P.m.
\ottingham S.C.C.-Meeting, 5rh March, Fivewayc, Valley Road. from 7 D.m.
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A.C.

1950"iI;iI'*;?;l1ill'".,1^,',1;,,31.003^#,,1"ui,
maintained.-BEC 0367.

ALLARI)
RICHARDS AI\ID CARR, alwrvs bst valuc'
i-c-a7 1o*1i 4str.' ertrsnelv smart' exceuent -^-^condition l3qq
rqii"6iit,l.. one owncr, faultless i'625
ii-kinninoo Siret, London, s.w.1. St-oane
s424.
iiiil.r,p.-lz ALLARD. 1y111 s165anss '\lark
W -iv 

Cmrerl.A.P' in excellent condition "nd
rzso iisn-tix'iime.-Write , Hieh Ash, r(no$l Hill'
Nr. Reading, Berkshire'

ig5o ;,,f*"*,'*:i,#" T?, :"!1 ill*";!l;
end. finishid silver' This is the er'I arrinr!: c'r
unrt-i. e*ceptio.olly rptent. A good (lffer iecur-'
oiin eictri-nge considered.-Write t(r l { Co\\r'o'
l.lanbedr Hall. Ruthin. N. \\'alei

ALYIS

^ 
LVIS FircRt \Ttlrr\ l'\u:er. G '''{ '''nJiti''nfI 1y6r1 ,,6"r.' TJ\eJ. :1.urcd. Oqn(r sning

into fi.lt. Fore:.-Hrlt H.ru:e. \Vale-t Hill,
Si.tr".,.d. E'!ci. T.i.: B!-s.lld 2319'"i-ivri rit"nv 11.9 ireri ffiEE, l9-rS just rebored'
.fl erl-.. rrii :.j:--rli-) ii:k a\le, tm barteries,
inretiu t:i. i.u .18 \cr}' g@d. f160'-
Sral\tnJ--e :all. Er\ 1t1:9.-;i-r'ri lj j,i ,*,R,er. t926 Ali duck back.
fL 1.* .-. rc =aJ \:tn, :-e$ chrom. *indscren.
re.r 

- 
r=:i::..:. E; !:!!e r-1'- -{ grand Vintage.. car

in* "*.j'i-i,,pr. 
a:oo or offen'-write oliver'

A-ihEelC. I:r:s:er. Dulhd.

r 2.7 ;o .* :-x.'HtiaxJl'Ii,1, :''r'fi:l
Richaris 3x B:.'*r. Ringes Road, Bromley, Kent'
Phore: R-{\ :ts'uffi 6479-2322.

tlro :'-,:- i..'Tpo,:"'ff _i*T:'u',*X
rcmal el-:r. tsn! rebore. Terms and ex--

;;;;;.fit;' c:--.€ CBalrqater) Ltd.,- 17-19
g-i;-a it.r 5.311. \\'.2. PADdincton 3952.

.{USTT:\I
THE ET.E\TTYHISTLE
sPECl{L -rusil-\--' 7'

as mentioEd :! L'1 $Eak's .{urosPoRT articte
:il*oin- ni[-t't :: ia.rl ior sale at f76, which
ii half the st to i-s: o*rer. lho has to part
i.nt.,ruiii: ore r,, ls':= 'rf t'u'iness. Ideal for
t;?i-Aui' ii'inr.. r=-:-" L'l'rer encine frtted
liirtfelti. @pDcrued L<: j' !:lht sparts 2-sster
tody, aero icrcrcn'::::.-:-1:3rd generally in

€\ellent order.
\\,.i.:

H, B. rtooD.
.,BROOKWOOD'.. BIRCH \'-{LE DRIIT,

ROMILEY. CHESHIRT.
Phone: Mornings ]\l c Bi:sii:l:ri 1551'

a USTIN 7 Special, rehurlr l9i: !7: -l15fa Srreersbrrck Road. Shirkl , B:EinQh3m'
rroi SALE.-1939 AUSTI\ lu lJ\$r -al@n.
I..".*r". throuRhout. \ery i.!C c()ndition.

BMW

s MW,i,,T;":"J;,**i];ill:' #ll"i"&. si i,;
low, Cbeshire.

B.S.A.

B::'*t.*H;,,tl.o;',.ti;l;i,ti'ifl Xl,"t"lil?
*"i'r'."-"ror di-F"iii,"o street, w'1' LANshanr

BlT,i..']l;).-F.t],"0",1:i-J''*f,l3o,lf;*'.,,""iii
\\'orcester R():d, \Iehern.

19 3 ? *,1;1 :?i,1,'i':i.'? J:i,iit"'#*#3
p1;s. \\'.i. L-{\-eham 7733'

CTTROEN
NRf\CH \TODEL C1TROEN SiX L.H.D.. 1949.
.E',"-'"i*rri"i condition, and fullv guaran-teed bY

rx'i-oncr":n-diri"en Distributos' c' G' Noman
lii-a'c"" l-"i!si-!o' viuitrot t Bridse R oad' s'w' 1'

i'it'zirr. Just one erample of our stock of
guaranted used Citro€[s.

CONNAUGHT

1952 :"*"[f,"9:l], 
I"*.1T:'T: 

ti,'lL T6]:
: u"nouii"c"irn 

"Viio' uanote' Street w'l'
Phone: MAYIair 0146.

cooPERM.G.

1952-t"?.?"13"1,1-9;",t*f.,fr,*ilinH:'H',i
.,r"r.-w i'iri-"ii,il'ii' arunaet Road' H i llside soulh-
port.

DELAGE
n I -S.S. 14 h.D. DEL'AGE open 4-seare r tourer'
fr."6-d; Jid"i'rriG. cood-b"tten and hod'
Go "iJrnl -tp.;ffi;' €i2s.-T' P' Breen . Ltd"
ii;i, ffi;, rii,"iiibn., Iondon, N'20' Phone:

HILIside 2393.

DELLOW

I 95 1 *Y$',3ft"fl1iff '":,i.l'?s;. "*:1 $i?
London.-Box 1034.

idbo[1:$:).",,'kf *'#1""'f*lJlfr ,l#fi
:#i"u,:;,:!*."'fi?il"ili'ffI1T'?t.if i*T,?iil

DYNA.PANHARI)

1951 *1,11o. " ;3; ?Y,I"tlT't#".Ji,'ffi l:
fast. eonomical, unNual. - t745' R ichards 

- 
ano

A;i,3;Itidn6n Stret' London' sw'l' sloanc
54U.

F'N./BMW
eroE FRAZER-NASH/BMW, late Deccmbcr
ELkO'i6 . w and o. noisv al'o third geat.

rrr, .tt.riirl OX.-IS lsouthfield. Walford Wav,
Hendon, N.W.4. MUS€um 7083'

FIAT
nF-ADLINL, TOMORROW:_ JUNE I938 FIAT
I-lJ[g, 213*eater cabriolet. grev. red leather'"ex'
retteni-itt-tougnout. First {165 cash'-25 Melford
Road, 5.8.22.
f,TAYFAIR GARAGES LTD.-1940 (reg' 1950)
IYf 1;tSOO'. sDeciat Casragna drophcad founomc
oupe, ieft-hand driYe, post-war frontal and whcels'

i"c"ir,ir*ia duo wine and black with soft brom
ii'iirrer uprroGtetv, rcconditioned ensine' Bxtremclv
i.rJ -oO"* Contincntal-lmking car with out-
iirnoing .oua pcrformancc. Thl@ months' guaran-

io. - ilss. twentv Fiats in stmk'-Baldenon
s'i#t -t"oo' Selfridies clock), Mavfair' London'
w.1. MAYfair 3104-5.

FORI)

F,I3,, tl,'li"J'*'##' ".'-ii3l"o-,**. 
" #Jli

.nni. - l,tmt ut herdlamps, h@d. ctc' . A ry-o-s!
Jelishtful sDorts cxr ln exellent mndlllon' lllu
or offeF.-Box 1030.

195 1,:3't"':l'€1, il,i*, Tllii;,lff ' .f 3 "&l:
thu\iast owneF. Marchal heads, fog. spol, twm
revcrse lamns- twin miros, badFc bar, mu,
."riiii5pisy,--'snarc detachahle l0-sallon t-ank'
ri'ril" il"li," uiir.L rlni"es' bal3ntrd whtrls' front
;;; ;.;;;;t;-i,r. bare. Spire kilo spedo' Atl tvres

ii&rri"i.'irlxiit, ineine not touched' offers'--Dr'
ii;ilil;: "ii"Wi.solio Road, rrowbridse Tel'
201 8.

LANCIA
r ANC| A Ausu.ta 4-dmr salmn, 8md 9l9e-rI-l'ii.i"*r,oui- r185.-T. P. Breen Ltd" High
n""il'fffiii.i.i'", ionoon, N.zo. Phone: Hlllside
2393.

fi29 5 M u;),L"i' *,''t}'fi'.\ff"1."- ] ii,ll
been decarbonized-and itrecrea over, very fast md
."",i"-i*f . oler 30 m.p c., taxed.--47 Dcrbe Road'
Sr. Anneiqrn-Sea. Tel.: 2356.

CARS FOR SALE

1

,l

I o.e owner throughout. ier] ;'1oc condition'
[250.-101 Famham Road. Sk'uli" Telephone:
20285.

BENTLEY
, r -l.lTRt BENTLEY +stcr rcurer' vqrd
tErunning order, hood require< rec.1\erin:. :lo5'

-See 
below,

o-f .f fnE, BENTLEY. Close mupkJ 'p(rns
d..^f*n. G@d running ordcr. Il:5.-T. P.
s*;-iid.. rrieh noao, whetstorc, London' \'20'
Phone: Hlllside 2393.
I noo nr.x-rfEY 4tJitre shon cha"is 'l-qter
IyrO tour€r. extensive overhaul of engire and
trraks iusi i"-bt.r.o' A fast and exellent example
.J tiris ,iiaiqu.. !3z5.-charls Cruickshank \Ioto6'
The Centre. Rristol, l. "feL 25280.

IIJTO$PORT
CLASSIFIEI}

ADVENTISE}IENTS
PRESS TIME,

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Iel.: PADdington 7571'2

RATES: 5d. Per word' 3s. 6d. Per llne,

35/- Per single column inch' Mini'
mum chatge 5/', not including Bor
Number. Particularr of Seriel

Discounts ma be obtained oD

applicatiotr.

AII advertisements must be prepaiil anil

should be addressed to "Autosport'1
Classified Advertisement Departmentt

159 Praed Street, London, W'2'

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are eveihble
to adveftisers st an additionrl chrrS!
of U- to defraY cost of booEing end

posttge. The words "Box 0(X)' must

be incluileil in the advertisement crd
paid for.

The publishert reserve the right to rtfuse
adyertisements' and do not accept liability
for printetst or clcricsl enorsr although

every care is taken to ensure accuracy'

MERCURY
OFFER

The highest Possible Price

for good sPorts c<rrs' II You

hove one for sole, esPeciollY

on M.G., our rePresentqtive

will be Pleosed to coll onY'

where of Your convenience

to view'

Write, phone or coll, giving

Iull porticulors ond Price
reguired, to:

MEBCURY MOTORS

UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824-826 HARROW ROAD'

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.
Phone! UIEtIBLEY 6058't
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!285 Brooklonds Speciol This
is quite the Iinest specimen we have
ever seen, completely rebuilt throughout
at greal cost. Printed word cannot do
iustice to lhis purely first class thorough-
bred, with its highly polished engine,
glislening body work and brand new
interior, and new complete weather
equipmeni. All bills available, taxed

quarter.

ll'|l'IEDlATE H.P. Terms and Exchanges.

189/195 PAVIIJION ROAD,
SIJoANE STREET, S.W. r.

Sloane 8325. 3 minutes Sloane SE.
Tube. The Riley I'tanual Given Frei

to all Purchaers.

I.JORDON WATSON offcrs his Formula 2 ALTAv lor sale. This car has all the larest mdifis-
tions and develops 160 b,h.p. on rhe brake. It isin pedect condition,-Enquiries to Leacroft of
Egham, Ltd., Stonylands Road, Eghm. phone:
Esham 714 and 2169,
CIPRINI "500", well shod, J.A.P. cngire, Iar6tpmods.. Iora chassis. Ofren around illO,-
Cracknell, 131 Brandwmd Road, Birminghm.
l OXt J.P, 500 c.c. chffsis, litrle u*d, ed Ailcdruus wilh Bexrr tuned double-kmktr \oion
engine. Exellent throughout. €485.-John \fcB3ir
and Son Lrd., Engineels, Chimside 351.

-4ubtport
EouoJ Uo/,,nn,

Orders can now be iaken ior
binding readers' copies of Volume 5

at17r6d. Full details can be found
on page 283 in this issue.

All commical.iorc to :-

-4ubryo,L B",^J Uo[,^", b"pt.,

s9 p,.,J St,""l, Jo,,Jon, W,2

SPECIALS
A USFORD, new engine (10), carburelter, petrolrrpump. srarrer. kingpins and bushes, rewired.

Nippy chassis. fl3s.-WoRdswotth 1734.

WOLSELEY
TVOLSELEY Horncr Special E.W. saloon, 1934.I I Maintained rcgardless of ffit by Homer
deyotee. All tmls, handbook, maintenanc€ remrd
and petrol loC, A Cood sr in cvery way, !180.
PhotograDhs and details.-lo2 BlenheiE Road,
Birminsham, 13.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Sclc(' lrm &dr raoct ol ovcr 100 sDorts oI'
1t32 Alfr RGo 1,;50 D/H .. .. .. gtAs
19}{ Alfr B.E o 2.6 s,'c Carlton coupd .. t3ts
193{ -{fa Rms 2.,1 s c rous .. .. t295
l95l {lad ,2, -{'rdr hads. a,0O0 miles .. l'lJ5
1936 Astoa lt fiiE f i Mt. lI rtrs .. t3x
1927 B€ntlcy 3-litre BaJkd roGr .. . - Elss
19lt Flat 1,100 special socrts, 2-st-, fasi .. !3a_<
1938 Filf 50O qbrioter, verr a1uEd .. .. It's
1939 Fod 9lA Di H ,, .. .. .. !3.-(
1937 HotchL&s Pris-Nie D./H Fmr**mc .. t17S
1939 Hudson 21 couDd, col. chaDge .. .. I23S
1931 lrgonda 3-Utre saloon, cood cond. .. it4s
M.G. Nevfr less than 25 in stock.
1939 M.G. TA roadster .. g265
193t Meiced*Benz 54OK rlDe A cab. ., JSISl9l9 MorErn 414 DI}I .. gHS
1936 Morrts 10/4 fixed head couDe .. ltls
1938 Morrts 8 2-str tourer .. ff95
1937 Riley 9 saloon, one owner .. .. 2275
1927 RDIleRoye Phantom I Sedanca lim. .. t2Z5l92t Rolls-Royce Phantom I sports tourer .. t29S
1929 Rotls-Royce 20 satoon .. .. .. t22S
1935 Rolls-Royce Phantom II Replica .. e395
1930 RolllRofce Phanrom II Sedanca .. t24S
1938 Royer sports saloon, exc. mnd, .. ,245
l9a3 Shger 9 Le Mans 4-seater f9519tt Steilard D/H Foursome .. ., t24S
1947 Stanilard Vanguard etoon . . .. t445
l93E laltot 3Jitre sports saloon .. .. ,2rs
1938 Talbot 3-lirre D/H foursome .. . . t22S
1938 Trlmph Vitesse 1414 saloon .. .. fl75
1933 Wolseley Hornet sports 2-str. .. .. fgs
1939 Wolseley 12 de luxe saloon - - . . f24a
1933 Wolseley 12 Hornet sloon f9S
1935 V7olseley Tickford D/H foursome .. tiii
100 caE on show. Immediate II.p., ltrlunnce

and Dara uchange.
T-he Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
Brentforil, Miildx. - EALing BA4l-2-5

3 minutes from Northfields Tube Stotion

^(Piccodilly or District lines)
(BNs 91, 97, snd Grecnlln6 mss oi door.)
Nso ot 107 New Covendish Street, W.l.

MUSeum 8221-2-3

IUTllMll I.TII.
Olfor tho following sports cars in

oxcellsnt condition:

AUSIIN 7 spocial 2-seater, overhauled. 197-1g

28',?

X ASfON MARIIN 1930 lnternational, completoly

I overhauled. 1.2215

O IAGONDA 2-litue lg34 2-seator sports with
O Cicly, tax€d, E22S
e LAGoNDA 4! 1934 piltarless satoon. llgt
fr ss roo vsl 1L-tnre bronze head. r-32s
6 BmW type 326 l-doot satoon 1939. f395
O mG -3 1949, many 6xt.as, one ownor. E465
9.
Q i.,, '.'-, c: all cars. Ixchanges - lnsurances.

E *;1-. ;ed-class sports cars lor cash.
(t
6 22r \vES! END !INE, IIAMPSTEBD
9 tpNDoN, N.w.6
<>
O lel.: Eogrtxd 3430
q O+: A.tl S:lurCayJo
oooooooo00 00.o.o0000,o.o0000

AUSTIN Ulsier s/c. 2225
WOISELEY special (Eustace Warkins) 't2 hI h,p.

22232'seeter.

SPECIAL OFTERS

BOOKS

BUSINESS FOR SALE

CELLULOSE

ENGINES

IIOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

t["c.
IIIRST-CLASS TC 1947 , red sirh b€ise uphol5re$.!-{365 o.n,o. Tem.-Rudd's, Cenrral Surion.
Wonhing 4635. EyeniDss, R6rin$on 170.

M.G. #[:i,,r::fiH, 11",'Jff[ ?i"g]
EUides, springs, rocker buhes, shafrs, etc., rcplae-
ment, camshafts, rGken, d].namo\, road sprinps,?hels, hubs, venical drile useinOties, irompipostal sewice, c.o.d., and guarantffid workmamhip
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham, eurens Garage,
QEm Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBeny 308j,

M. G. fi'*,'JX& i',*k,,'iTIJ Sffi i,.T.Ii:H;
Upham Garage, Nr. Southampton. Tel. ; Ds11gy
219.

M.G.,l3'"1#,o*""X""].;:fi ilL#'d*:i"lJTi
cxDense by cnrhusiilt. All srpers, painrwork, utF
holstery ud chrome as rew. New bioct mO iraitrcently fiued and immerable e*rLs, iDcluding
ovenize Hr tlr6, Iuggage grid, aero screN and
many extra irotmenB. A recent xinrer of a
Iocal ConouB, this er is a ral h.uly. f2E5
o.n.o.-Bmth, DiEpl6, Gasrang, Lan6.

CIUPERCIIARCED 2-str., P rlrE ]r.c.. rcon-u ditiored PB m8ire, l6-in. rsr qheek, rEo
spares, aero scrrens, Brmklands wheel, etc. iUany
cxtm, history available. Nar6t tzs.-Pulma!,
Miskin. Bristol Road, Sherbome.

MORGAN
ill'ORGAN 4/4 Oficlal sDtrc Dlrrsl sbcklsr!, scr-rYrdc. and rcDrks.-BasU Roy, Ltd.. 16l Gt.
Pont8ad Strcct, W.r. LANshaB 7733.'

]II'ORGAN ,t/4 1938-39 4-seater. Completely
^rr rcconditioncd. Resleved Climax engine.
Coppered head. Very fNt er. Barcain !265.
Wanted post-war Ausrin 8 salmn.-145 Church
Hill Road, East Barct, Herts. Enr 5498.

lt H. DOUGLASS, thc MORGAN lrrccistirrr.r' . Ncr and scmndhand chtssb and engltrr lD8rct
fof I.A.P., Mrtchless snd AEsDi cyllndcrs rcborcd
and rellned, nffi DistoB supplied.-lr South Esltng
RGd, Eslins. W.5. EAL 0570.

1953 #f \%""L1T,.[?]J. 
*tf 

:*..,f '1i:
fonunate trDsition to offer immediate dcliyery of
lhis vgry anractive sports model.-Huxhm's Ltd..
Pem Hill Garage, Parkstone, Dorset, Tel.: park-
stone 2.

1950 #3,U1T* fr ;f Tl;oiti1",H.':"'f.X
Roy, Ltd,, 161 Gt. Portland Street, W,1. I-ANsham
7733-

RACING CARS
riOOPER Mark lV. Futl descripr.ion last week'sv AurospoRr. f.225. Wirh 1,000 engine com-plete, d325.-K, N. Rudd, Central Station Ap-
ptoach, Woftbing 4635. Eyenings, Rustington 170.

IdOOPER 1952 Mk. 6, complete less ensine, nearlyvncw. COOPER 1949,omplete less engine,
Nonon box and Z.F, diff., all cnsine plats. Mut
sell, rc reasonable ofreB refmed.-b. Fenning,
Stockbridge, Hanrs. Phore 11.

AUTOMOBILIA offer
Guy Gale's }Ell-krcwn Damcq I:go Sp€cial

Recent complete overhaul, bar8ain a! . - ens
l94E Hotchkis Grand Sport sloon. tauriful er,in excellent condition, genuine offers. plca.c It?5
1937 Talbol 110 spors saloon, reent'bius frr r5r{l

can be produced .. ,. t21S
1937 Fiat 500, grey with blue interior, very g@C

condition,1200 or near$t offer.
A gmd range of salmn and spofts can.

Orders can be accepted for new Aston Manin and
Lagonda es.

AUTOilIOBILIA LTD.,
PIPPBROOK GARAGE, SURREY.

Phone Dorking 3t91.

''IitOR\tUL-{ 2," 13r.,' Plymouth and. ChryslerL- Orners' Hondbook (1931-5f). lss,; The Wild
tyh2el (Heuy Ford Biosraphy), l's,6it,; Tuninc
aad !1a|n1r*rr" of M.G, Midsets, lss,6d.; Btitistt
Rc,rg Cars (190247), 3s. 9d.; Efitish Automobilc
Rrcing Club yearbook,5s.6d.; Molor Racing
Di1!,7s, 3d,: Book Catalogue FREE/ Mail order
el_1'.-\-rl ian Gray (A). HuntpierlDint, Susex.

21,000 .'.ifl1"":*;,i yfiLYly ;*'il
alebE€ please, Manuals bought for cash.- G. A.
FiBl, i5 Nashleish Hill, Chesham, Bucks.

SPORTS Specialist Car Sales Co. offer entire sharev apital for sale. Live mncern, showing sub-
sBrial turnover and large profits (audited amunts
:vailable). Magnificent opponunity for €nthusiasi
to acquire at low inclusive fisure.-Box 1035.

nAR SPRAYTNG HANDBOOK (1952 Ed.)v 3s.6d. Cellulce and Synthetic painrs md ailAllied Spraying Materials. Caralogue free.-Lsnald Brmks, Ltd., 70 Oak Road, Harold
Wmd, Romford. Photre: Insreboume 2360.

EIORD 10, rcbored, very g@d ond., comphref' with clutch, gearbox, distributor. sianer'and
manifolds. fJ0.-Bor 1932.

8 / 80,i"1'.1' ;l'"""'JT;1r$il'f" J'f.I' ;#il
both overhauled and in exellent ondirion- Also
vario$ other parts, including Norton gearbox,
Amtrong shock absorbeB, fuel tanks, stcering
gears and a quantity of J.A.P. Spares.-Brisrol
Repetition l.td., Feeder Road, Bristol,2.

f,UEST CORI.nVALL.-Tremorran Cuest Housc,rt St. JEt. Penzanc, on Land's End and St.
lves road. Fi$trlass acommodation and misire.
ReasoDable tem.

(Continued overleaf)

-i

l
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Ctassified Advertisemenls-contiruted

MTSCELLANEOUS

A Ul ONTENDERS hd\e very comnrehesive
fLJrs;1i1ist lor the mrchining and repair of all
automobile p3ns and units. \Mhatever your prob-
lem $e shall be pleased to assist in anl possible
wav.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowther Gara-se, Ferl.!
R()ad, Bames, S.W.13. RIVcrside 6496.

DLVLRLEY I\tOlORS (N. H. l\lrnn. Proprietor)
Dunclenrke special coachqork Jc.rcn.. piimarily
on Alfa Romeo chassis, but also anl other good
quality sports car chassis. Inquiriei to Alric
Ho$e. Alric Avenue, New llalden. Phone: Malden
4403,

fTEADLAMP REFLECTORS hca\il) electro-
fl platecl, t00 per ccnt. silrer, mirior finish.
guatanteed, 5s. 91. each. returned day rtceived.
Send P.O.-R. E. Packer, Sion Plaft. Clifton.
Bristol.

€lOLlD DRAWN, exhaust and flexible \teel ttlhe.,p sttrl ban, lighr alloys, elc., from StGkists C. S.
Harbour Ltd., Syon Hill Garage. Great west Road.
Isleworth, Middx, Tel.: HOU 6613.

SITUATIONS VACA.\I

Aurospont, FssnuARv 27, 1953

rrrE HA\aE tttlot bedlamD bulbs for conti-
YU nental drii'ins avdilabh for Ect makcs ot
cm.-B€verley Moto6 Ci. H. \{am, ProDrictor)'
Alric How, Alric Arcaue, New ltlaldcn. Phonc:
MALden ,1403.

SUPERCHARGERS
CITANDARDIZED ARNOTT SuDcrcharsB Sctr
D are available for mo6t DoDular em for carly
detiyery. Installatiom desicned lDd 6tted 8t our
wtrks for sll tyDes of "spccials" aod mcid8€n.
Also tuninS and machining rerice f or thc
enrhlEiast.-Carburetteffi, I.ln., Gmnse RoEd,
London. N.W.lo. Wll-lsden 5501.

TUNING
I.DAR\\rELL ENGINTERING, Banell Coun,
Ilchessineron. Sunev. for incrca:ed b.h.p. by
cyliMer head modincation, tuning, bench and airflow
testing, Dlmamometers DPXI and DPX3.-Tel.:
Claycate 2335. (Props,: John Lucas and Ron
Goldins.)

URGENTLI' I1'.I,\TED
Racirg \Iechsnic,
full dr p jr-i ::

TYR.ES

TrIYRES rnd Tubca (uscd). aII 13 ic', 14 lnr.,
I 15 i*., 16 iN., 17 im., t8 ins., 19 is', 20
iff.,21 iro.; also beaded and obsolete tvpea.-
Cook, 589 StaDlebn Road, EsstYillc, Bristol'

WIIEELS

a.r\-lHUSIA5f lC \:,-,T',1. iIil:1. :--:::!: i"g t-i\c rn :::::i::.:i ]i; *:: - -.-::r. DU::$
AIe iO i:t:a ;---:::< ::: :----.:-1'l:1-:::j for the
eftcieni a;.j::: .:: :-,i: _-.::-l:i:.:-:, t:njlinS ilre
sen:c:n: ,:: c::: .: .=:::: i -: :--<. -i IO:d teiting
cJri . -J-- i-: ;-.;1--.. \- ( l: f:eri\e: 3rc
t(\a r:.- l_.::::-<:--C 1j.ja.:i sr:k required.
arFI:;r: =:r: - ::ai:.i ii :sl::le fault diagrctis
ln c.:i i-:--: ::: :.r .::-: :e;rr:eF and capable
lii c:-€:!::a.-:=:3::-ri ri:fr =;:3lra Fhen returned.
1ra.::::: --:-; - :a:u::e: io intenie$ customers
arn .ria-. -:1- . r -;.: i:a:en! clan. eJucated atmo-
!:ai::,::--::-s. E\p€riene sith Formula 3

ci:. i:r --:::=. :;:ru:-li rct es:ential, provided thc
,i!-,--::: ri :::etj:eJ rn r;cing from lhc mechanic.
\ a:I.-:. :-: :. frefareJ to i,ccompunt, sprint
Cir.:E: rr i:€ *frtrn:s, and to suffer the usual
:r--i:ia:<:-i cf R3cing for the love of the sport.
F:-:r::.:.f.rencs required and fldelity bond.
Pr::r:--,; .u::ecr ao three months' trial. Apply
ia rr-n: -:JB.itinJ. giving date of bilth, and
de:::-i .r: e:ultion and e\perience to date.-
R.u:: i. : j \:s:aritr Ro3d. Worthing,

Et\Pf R I: \ atD .n ,n. crr r.rcinc drircr rcquirc.
I r:::j .--:.: :j-n:it-) Io takc up to 50 per
frr: ::-.- :: l::a;:ri. tuilling and racing potent
I .,: i:-::::a ir:.-. .Itsci:1. or race existing 1j-litre.
\G::i.::: . -:::..:i. -ldverriser has o[n garage
ud q-: :*::: f .r-:i:s :0 miles due south of
Lon3E- C: ;ri.i aa.niialer irining others similar.

-B!\ i '-: :.

News from the C|ubs-coiltinued

M.G.C.C.'s {PER{TIO\ - SLEUTII"
Al Sundav. 1-5:a Feb:-.ren'. the MidlandVcentre. -lf.C. C". Ciub. ran their
"Operation Sleuth". s'itl 3n entry of 35
cars. The event coisis:3d of a treasure
hunt, a map readirg coniest. and one
gymkhana type tesl €n roltle. Starting
point was the Forildi:re Ho:el. Red-
ilitch, whence by devious roure to the
finish at the Chequers. Cuin:ll Green.
Worcs. Results E ere io-hcoming
before many competitors had iakea tea,
and gave flrst prize to F. Lacke-v. rvith
a Hillman Minx, who oddil' enough rras
the first man to start. The Nar-igator's
Award was won by his u-ife. \Irs. D.
Lackey. Second prize went to Dioi
Collins-Iones and his faithfui TC.

The next Midland Centre event s'ill
be held during March, and '*'i11 consist
of a talk by Austen "Wheelspin" Ma-v.
A11 members will receive full details of
the talk, to be held at a hostelry in
Birmingham, in good time from the
Social Sub-Committee Chairman, Bill
Waliis.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TAhTKS

/\ ALLAY. LTD.. cive imediate seryie in rcpair
lf and re6uilding of radiatore, oil @lers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. 103-109 Scrubs Lanc,
Willesden, Irndon, N.W.10. Phone: Ladbrokc
3644,

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SIEcial Accffiris lot Ford E/10.
Double valv€ Sprinss.
Modified Vatve Guides,
4.7 to I Crown Whels and Pinions
Twin Carbutetter Sets.
Four Branch Exhaust Manifolds.
Oil Pressure Gauces,
Radiator Temperature Gauce.,
Irip TyIE SD€edometem.
Revolution Counten.
Solid Copper Gaskets.
Petrol Tanks and WrDdscGn..
Mudcuards and Fitlinss.
Chassis Frrcs.
Shck Absrb€E,
Radiato6,
Supercharging I$tallatioE.
Side Sseru, Hmds, erc.
Hard Tops for ODen Care.
Crach Trimins.

DELLOW MOIORS LTD.,
ALVECHURCH, nr. BIRMINGHAM.

Telexrhone HILLSIITE 1879.

a LL TYPES of whets in stock, also wire and
lapressed sreet wheels repaired, Anv tlDe of
wheel buitt to your specification.-Tumer and
Knight, Southfields Paddocks, PoDcs Lanc, Ealing'
W.5. EALinc 4298.

II7HEELS (ued), all size for ca$, traile6 aDd
YY cu.uuunt.-Cmk, 589 Stapleton Road, East-
ville, Bristol,

WA,\TED

C. AND A. M.C.'s "FROLIC"
A REFLECTToN of the current trend.(\^ ^towards production car trials. the
Caernarvonshire and Anglesey Motor
Club's "Frolic" on Sunday, 22nd Febru-
ary, provided a mildly sporting event
for a dozen or more drivers, including
a stranger in an XK 120 who joined in
the fun. It also provided a golden
opponunity for W. H. Blunt to try out
his son Guy's old Girco 1928) Austin 7
tourer. and register a positive tour de
force wirh its sturdy lightness.

First of the sections was at Pentir,
where Clerk of the Course H. D.
Pritchard drew the white line for a
restart on a particularly sharp hairprn.
The little red Austin was the only car
to restart without assistance. putting the
latest products of Canley, Cowley and
Dagenham to shame-not to mention
some even more dignified conveyances.
A grassy triangle, near Tanyrnarian, off
the Talybont-Llanllechid road, had been
laid out with diabolical cunning for the
second section. It looked easy, and was

-to that Austin'-but to all the others,
even lightweight motor-cycles ridden by

a /\ \1.\RCH Strcr3l. 191: j6'7, sood mn-
-il.L,. 6,116p. rre'full clcrail.. rrie. Distanc
mmaterial.-Bl\ 1033.

TT,A.YFAIR GARAGES. LTD,-{ash for Fiats.-
IVL3316gnee Srr€€t, w.1. MAYfair 3104.

E) tLEY 9 crown wheel and pinion, 4.77 ratio
lU (Brmklands lyDe) or ralio up to 5. Shon
pinion type 6i& in. O.L,-Mcl(echnie, Redmarlev,
Glos.

DILEY 9 engine, preferably vintacc, suitrble for
r} reboring, Alio lwin carburelter manifold with
SUs, Birmingham area or l-ondon.-tsusden, ll
Lingfield AYenr, Kingston, Surrey,

IUANTED.-rIAT 500 Mv, standard 2-seater
YY qespd. Ji,hn Bolster. Gmie Fcm, rvvrotham,
Kent.

marshals, it proved "unclean". D. I.
Lloyd (Vauxhall) and J. C. Jones
(Foid 8i did in fact get very near the
end, but the demon wheelspin got them,
too.

A long, muddy slope at Ty'n Hendre,
with a restart in the middle, stopped no
one. At the summit Lloyd's Vauxhall
clocked best time in a Monte Carlo type
acceleration test.

After tea at the Grosvenor Caf6,
Llanfairfechan, the announced results
were: 1, W. H. Blunt; 2, J. C. Jones;
3, D. I. Lloyd,***
LONDON M.C.'s "LITTLE RALLY"
"Conn" IMHoF, Clerk of the Course of
- the London M.C.'s ''Little Rally"

on Saturday, l8th April, has decided to
dispense with competition number-plates
fof this event, and issue only small,
numbered windscreen-stickers. He is
making this experiment "to prevent ill-
informed membtrs of the public think-
ing that this gentle motoring competition
is a race", and if successful, it will be
repeated in the club's London Rally on
I l th / lzth September.

FORD IO SPECIAL

A proved and potent car. New engine

Davies Manifolds, Lockheed Brakes

Many spares. Cheap for quick sale

Full deuils from

R. B. 
'AMESl6 Michaelmas Road, CoventrY
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}1/. JACOBS & SON

AUTOSPORT

Our new Repair Shop is now nearing completion,
Specially trained staf{ to tune,

repair and service your M.G. or WOLSELEy.

New WOLSELEY and M.G.

Cars now in our Showroom
Our new Slores are nc -,

fully staffed a:: '=::. ': ; v=

prompt attentio- ': ;:-- :-::iries.
lmmediate C.C I :e-;. := ior Spares

MITI, GARAOI
CHIG}IM ROAI)

SOTIH I{OODTORD

r0\D0N x.18

enthusiastic
serfice phone

OUR NEW NU}IBER
W-A.)Istcad 7783l.l

WANTDI)
CARS ALL TYPES

HAMPSTEAD HIGH ST., LONDON, N.W.3

(HAMPSTEAD TUBE) HA}.IPSTEAO (O<t t i t;..s\

ThCWEST ESSEX
F mlt;"ttri 

ng com p ar' 
{r.*L#**:1

Frazer-Nash ,Ia nnarv Specialists
Sl"r11"S these Nlodels from A to Z, as we do,
it is far easier for us to produce the results you
require, cheaper and more speedilv than can the
average tuning shop. \re nivite i,our enquiries.

MARKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

B
AI.L

ONfi'\M
Offer spares lor all types and models ort

EXCHANGE PLAN

Of BATHAM LTD.

BALHAM 7855
STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

Ring
197'9 HIGH

M G HHST;1.iil;";i**J ",11 ;,',Ti'ffi ffJ
TRY
US

FIRST

ALLOY CON-RODS (14 ozs.)

STAGE II HEADS

1467 c.c. CYLINDER BLOCKS WITH PISTONS

BORRANI ALLOY WIRE WHEELS

SPECIALIZED

SPARES

FOR MG's AT

REASONABLE PRICES

tl0NEt tE0NARD RingTu,sr HILL 22s2 or writerz sTREATTTAM rrrrl, s.w.2
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AUTOSPORI iieRiiERy 2i,1953

Anti-dazzle Prismatic
Dipping Mirror
Models 584 & 585 ,O/-

SFT452 .. Fl.t-topped "
bqm Foglamp 701-

Reflex Reflectors
Ty pe R.E.R.2.
Per Pair 416

SFr7ooS ,, Flat-topped "
bam Foglamp nl6

BC9 Bulb Care. For
pre-focus bulbs.
(Less bulbs) ll16

WT6l4 Windtone Horns
6 Yolt 87/6

12 Yolt 7716

Screen Spray
complete 47/6

}.€+ >-- i--€n-.
3:,e- -< rr: '4 rt -

\.N

\
I;]-1i

SLrC LeS Ralr
DnYioS L.sp 15. 0- 0.

sffi C.i! 5 Yolt
& l2 rol: 37i5

Reverse Lamp
Model 494 4716

Baftery Filler
Complete 4/-

In3pection Lamp
Model 998 201-

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND


